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'I'llfi PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
at No. 1 Printers'
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Pbopbirtob.
TermsEight Dollars a year in advance.

o

Manufacturer’s

Kates of Adveutimno —One fheb of

Commission

UOWK Ac WOODBURY,
Civil Engineers atul Architects t
©nice No. 17 Exchange Hired,

Law,

1-s) UoiBuaercial Hired,
(Thomas Block,)
WlLLABD T. BltOW.V |
___
Portland.

Oi),

Walter

FOGG

Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine. By permission refer to Dana & C*., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Install H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june'rCdtt

_

8CHIXMACHEK,

PAIKTEK.

Commission

he. k &

W.

FREEMAN A

P.

Samuel Freeman, 1
E. D. Appleton, j
NEW YOKE.
l-S^Particular attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
Itelcrcnccs—Da\ id Keazer, Esq E. Me Kenney &
C<^., W. & C. It. Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Em., T. H.
Weston & Co.
jnncllatf

CO.,

Upholsterers
and

A*

Manufacturers of

BED-BTEADB jI

FUMITU1E, LOUNGES,

Bpring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,
Ns. 1 Clapp’s Black- foal Cktxuui Street,
For ■ land.
Fbkehan, D. W. Deane. C. L. Qoikby.

NOTES & SON,

Munuiactnrers and dealer, in

•Roves, Range*
®‘n

I i

PORTLAND. M

NE.

Office So. 30 Exchange Street,

Importers and Dealers
WELSH

slating nails.

Wholesale

Ki*. All

^Pp-1,01,1 omanaverstreet,BOSTON

1

Careful attention
marlSdtim

Manufacturer,

and

successlul operation with
ISTheTeachers.
first term
in

now

of (he Academic year will open

Gorham, Aug, 1867.

J0&,

No. 30 Exchange St.

*

6—dtl

ROSS A

UNION HALL.

attention will be given in all
brauches to student a and classes desiring private
instruction.
An evening class will be formed for the benefit of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,

PARTICULAR

For terms ami reference apply to C. O. Files. No. I
28 Hauover Street.
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B„ Principal.
August 19. d2w&eod2w

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

FOR BOYS,

&e.

Miles from Batli, 25 miles from Portland,
the K. & P. R. It. Established in 1857.

nc

ONE
Seminaries in Now England.
Fall term

B H ADBUUY &BIUUB URT

Law,

Haring. Bank Building, Exchange Hi,
Blon Bradbury, »
A W. Bradbury. /
PORTLAND.
June 27-dtf

«. o.

^Walnut® ckL War<1-

woodmanTtrui:

No. 233 1-2
CORNER

Fm-nishiiiif Good-

£r'

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Wholesale

Druggists,

21 MARKET

Second House from H. II. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
5fF~Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
jy22eodit

Kimball &

8QUARE,

tf

O
O
J. Y. UODSDON,
Hoop lj|ikii't Manufitcturer,
DEALER

IN

french and Amerioan
English,
6

HUDSON, JR.,

Studio No HOI 1-2 Congress Street.
Hp-Lcssons given in Painting and Drawing.
February l—rttf

G. A.

J. A. FKNDFFSON,

Fancy Groceries,
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Clieeae, Pickles, Pare Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruil Baskets, <ftc.
No, 9 ERkasge Street, Portland.
May 24-eod&wtt

lias

■IRPORTEtt,

Furs,

GAS

AND DEALER IN

Hats and

Caps,

136 Middte Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
mi ildtl
C^Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
...

PORTLAND, ME.

J^ne

J. J.

MAYBURY,
AT

LAW,

FORE STREET.

April 3 dtl

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav,
Ofltce, 220 1-2 Cotigress Street,
Near the Court
B. HOLDEN.
Sep5lfn

Hoase.
H. C.

PEABODY.

F. W. GUPTILt,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
-AND

Solicitor in Batikruplcy,
No. 86 Alain Street,
Saco, Me.

in Yellow Pine
DEALERS
Slock. Orders solicited.

Timber and Ship

Repebknoeb—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm.

MiGilvery. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan

Davis,

&

_raar26dtf
11. M. PAYSON,

STOCK BROKER.
No. 30

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

n02Idt

ME

_

Gray, Lufkin

&

JOBBERS

Perry,

-AND-

Goods I

34 St 30 BIM41.8t.0Ter Woodman,Trnc A; Co’s,

rOBTLAHD,

8

AINK.

Apr 8-.ll f

D£ER(NG, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JORBBR8 OK

DK¥

FOR

Drugs,
stiiil'w, W iikIow Glass.

Forest Hirer «C- Warren Lead, Co.’s
iRArrs A niLLiAni,
Nos. 5 ar>d 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Decl—TuThStly

O’DUROCHEH, Builder, is prepared to take
contracts lor building, either hy JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmer
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street. Portland.
aulrtOdl t
Augosl 17th.

MR

OS and 60 Middle

Tripe

Refined

11

at most of the meat stores, in tlii*
cents per lb. from

a

prices,

good

news

for the

consumer.

As to the quality of Steam Refined Tripe, read fiom
tee Argog of the 17th inst: Dr. Lambert of the Albany
University said; if a scholar cannot solve a problem
easily, liis brain should be str. ngt ened by a good
dish of Steam Refined Tripe; truely the Doctor is a
sensible man. C. W. Beiknap is the only one in
this market who refines bv steam. Be sure and ca 1
for Belknap’s Steam Refined Tripe.
No other is
C. W. BELKNAP.
properly cured.

Portland, Aug 20,1867.

Tilton

&

aug20-d2w

years

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

more

SAFE,

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,Portland.
Or at 110 Mmlbary Street, Boston.
MF*.Second-liand Sales taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton & M rFarlaml’s Safes, can order ot
Fmery, Waterhouse & Co.
Jan 10—SMlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

nitrous

OXIDE GAS !

pleasant Anesthetic In the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
TVEitD.iv AND FRIDA V

St.,

^ Site occuple<* hy them
previous to the
Portland, March 16. tf

Kinahall

W.

street.

PORTLAND, ME.

June 12dtt

Attorney

.Jr,,

at

Prince. Dentists,
Clapp's Block, Cangren Street,
PORTLAND. MB.

TH0ME8, SMAEDON& Ca.
JOBBERS OF
WOOL.EJl*«r,

PHOTO ORAPHIST,

JOHN E. DOW,

4

_

KING,

Inquire of
C. U. STEARNS, Bath.Mo.

Law,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNOEY COURT,
43 W.ll Sweet, ... Mew Verb City.
Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

Trimmings!

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,
Street,

Office of the Sherilf
Cumberland County
It removed back to the New
THF
City Building.

—

ALSO

Our Stock of Summer Goods
Marked Down !
To close ont.

I3T" Please call and GET OUR PRICES.
“No Trouble to Show

Eastman

Goods.”

Brothers,
332 Congress St.

PARSER,

rapid.

commodious

I III. The local business a1 one of this road establishes
Store,
its corur'ete financial success,
independently ot
the Vii*w if rough traffic which must pass over it.
IV o. 69
The gross earnings for the months ot June and
Julv, upon the 94 miles then open for business,
Where he will he happy to see his old customers and
were
f’ard of $297,000 in gold, of which fourto receive new orders.
fifths w. re net earnings.
Portland. April 2.1,1867.
ap27dtf
IY* It can ha7e no competition, but will carry beside iis own lucrative local tratic, the whole volREMO V A E
ume of t/trough business which is shared among

JAMES

OUJOMNELL,

V.

Has removed to Clai p*s New_ Block,
COR. EXCHANGE and federal streets,
Jan 15.
dll
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

R

E M

O

a.

W.

V

a

!71

Law,

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

Corner of Biown and Congress Streets,
BLOCK.

NEW

Harris &

dtf

Waterhouse,

Portland, Deo. 3d 188S.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
and
Hats, Caps,
Furs, have removed to their Hew

Exchange Street,

dc4tf

.1.

E.

300 Congress st.

STEVENS

LOT

mount only

the Bonds granted by the Government;
represent, in all cases, thejfrsf Hen upon
a completed,
equipped, and productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations,
surplus earnings, etc.,
and which is worth more than three times the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can l>e issued
upon it.

Cloth at the

Button Hole.

paper collars should, be.fore pnrchasng, examine the
one

EVERY

who

NEW

wears

COLLAR,

Tke agreement of this

In these important particular the Securities of the
Central Pacific Company offer an unusual degree of

safety, stability and profit combined.
The First Mortgage Bonds of this
Company are
destined to occupy a prominent place among First-

WOODMAN, TRUE ft CO.,
juncllJOm
Agents fur Maine.

Kerosene Oil

continue to

Kerosene

Oil,

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils m the market, at a cheap price—
many of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exis cnee of false reports in regard to the

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render It a matter
of justice to ourselves, as well as safety
to
consumers,
that
some
notice should
be
taken of theso
facts.
Therefore, wc again
and
would
call
present an advertisement,
attention to the high st udard of our Oil, the
fire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
otlcn reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we arc determined to maintain its long established reputation.

Iron

Class Securities in the money markets ot this country
and Europe, and will, without doubt, bo
eagerly
sought for, and anxiously dealt in lierea.ter, at rates
materially in advance of the price at which they are
now offered.
Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the management of the Company’s affairs, we cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustees, Executors, Instllu-

Comp’y,

Albert Coal Exclusively.

!

lions,

and others as an entirely sound, reliable and
remunerative form qfpermanent investment.
CsnreraisBi mf Government Securities
INTO

Central Pacific

First Mortgage
Ronds

Now realize for the holders about
TWELVE PER CENT.
ADVANTAGE,
With the same rate of interest.
For sole by Banks and Bankers generally, of whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean be obtained,
and by

Fisk

earilics,
—AND—

Financial Agent* sf the C. P. B. B. Co.,

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. V.
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities Bought
and Sold; Deposits and Accounts of Banks, Bankers,
and others received

J.AOH

wide

Brilliants,

Marseilles, Cheap 1

A large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE
DAMASK, by the yard, celling oft VERY LOW.
Prilled null Embodied Wool
Cover*:

White

and

Colored

Table*

Marseilles

QUILTS!
Lancaster and Henicb

The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
snow from entering houses tirom beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
mneh-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can he no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to pbk
those who nave tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAMEIH A. FOSS,
Middle, uear Rami shire street, promptly attended

melting

LOSING & CROSBY,\

Quilts!

A large stock of Silver Plated
of the
very best quality,Britannia Tea and Coffee Petal
a large lot of Huckabuck Towels
very cheap;

Ware,

Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear!
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, lsrge Stock of Perfumery,
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, Sr,#c.
July It-dtf

A

Handy Thing

ia

Every Family

H. W. WHITE &

!

CO.,

No. 6 Adams Street, Boston, Mass.,

Slaters and Tinners,
respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they are leady to
to all orders for Slatkig or Tinning on the

WOULD

attend
shortest notice.

Tin

Carpet Stretcher
of the most useful articles ever invented for
family use, being a great saving of strength ami
time. One person can do he workoi two. Any woman can put dawn hor own carpet
by the use of this
Stretcher, thus saving the exponse oi hiriug it done.
Now that families null shortly commence to clean
house tor £U1, their attention is called to notice this
new and useful article.
For sale by trailers generally.
Sr*All orders should be addressed to the manu-

ONE

factory,
Adana* Street, Boston, Man*.,
which will receive prompt attention.
83^” A gents Wanted.
au23d2w*
Boston, Mass., Aug 21. ltC7.
Na. 6

JORDAN & RANDALL
THB

Store No. 145 Middle
(Bran*

St.,

Block,)

Trimmings,
for this Market.

Selected Expressly

By personal attention to badness we hope to
a share or public pat range.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
March

18,

GEO. A. RANDALL.
dtl

1867.

Anchor

Works!

ore now

making ANCHOB8 of all sixes, and
WEselling the
lowest market RATES. None
put the best of Iron
at

RANTED.

Camden, Sept.

Slates,
hand. All work warrant-

BF* Orders from out of town attended w'itli
promptness.
Office Wo. 102 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Btrd,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon Johu Mussey.
May C—dtf

manufacturer of every description of Jewelry, having established himself at
OtBBVEN,
335
is

now
Congress Street,
prepared to make anveisons
tliing In (he lino.
furnishing their own gold
can have their jewels made to order. Diamonds and
Pearls reset.
Hair braided and mounted lu tiio latest styles. Jew ciry, fans, canes, pipes, &c., repaired
and numnled. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry
n it fi< vfs
for bale.
jnne24dtfNo. 335 Congress Street.

SELLING

to order. All work WARH. E. & w. G.
ALDEN,
Proprietors.
19, 1866.
apriodtt

The

Broadcl«lh«, Cassimeres, Vestings,
and make them up in the

Approved Styles,

cheap as ready made clothing can be bought in this
city, as he is to make some change in bis business

as

this Fall.
bis

Please call at No. ,1U Free
wired, and

prices.

...

April

23.

Al »•

dtf

BEEVES,

Tailor.

Clothing Cleansed

and llepatred
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
eteeet. is now

BY

located at his new store No 64 Federaist, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis nsnal business of
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
KIT Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

LIVERY STABLE !
boarding and baiting
By the subscriber, in

the stable recently
Samuel Adams, rear of

occupied by

LANCASTER HALL !
Frioes reasonable.
July 23. dtl

B. P. RUQQ, Agent.

Reoisteb

EBEN I.EACH,

Submerged

Pump ?

subscriber would

pump.

Being

be us;d in deep
oilier pumps for

care-

forceiinmp,

a

slide wells.

Bxcbange St.

it

c tn

Ts

superior to all
durability, ease of action, and simof
construction.
It
can be worked bv a child
plicity
in common wells. Never freezes, has no packing and
not liable to get out of order; bn9 no equal lor power
and capacity. Withtne smallest size pump, one man
can throw throw 30 gallons of water per minute, and
wftli hose and pipe cun throw water from 60 to 70 ft.
making it invaluable for washing carriages, watering gardens and extinguishing fires.
Having the sole agency for the State of Maine, I
am now prepared to appoirt Town Acrents on liberal terms, and to ftirnish puiups and pipe at short
notice.
For farther particulars inquire of Town Agents or
or

WJH. A. PEARCE,
180 For Street, Portland, lHe.,
Plumber, and Dealer in Hot and Cold Water Fixtures for Public and Private Houses, Factories,
Mills, &c. Also Plumbing Work done In tbe best
manner, in or out of town at short notice.
Aug 23dlm

Raymond.

Phobate,

of

Gorham.

JOHN A. WATERMAN,

Register op Pbobatf,
EDWARD K, STAPLES,
Brldgton.
County Commissioner,
OLIVER D..DIKE,.Sebago.
County Trf.asureb,
Windham.
PETER R. HALL,
-_YORK COUNTY.

Senators,
EDWIN B. SMITH,.Sioo.
Wells.
GEORGE GOODWIN,
WILLIAM M. McARl'HUR,
Limiugton.
clerk of Courts,
AMOS L. ALLEN,.Alfred.
Reoisteb op Deeds.
Kennebunk.
SETH E. BRYANT,

Congress,

corner
18

of Brown Street,

OCCUPIED

...

County

Attorney,

I. S. KIMBALL,.Sanford.
Connty Commissioner,
C. L. MILDRAM,.Wells.
County Tre usurer,
Alfred.
SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD,
KNOX

COUNTY.

Senators,

CALVIN BICKFORD,.
ABEL NEKRIAM,.
County Treasurer,
ALDEN SPRAGUE,.
County Commissioner,
ELBRIDGE G. WEBBER,.
Clerk of Courts,
ALDEN L. TYLER,.
Register of

GEORGE W. WHITE,

Deeds,

LINCOLN COUNTY.

LOWELL

SENTEIt,

hose constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisfy the
expectations 01 all who call upou them. Their
stock Is fall, having recently been replenished.

Rich Watches,Jewelry
FANCY

AND

SOLID SILVER GOODS,
together with

a

large

asaorment ot

PLATED WARE !
INCLUDING THE

Celebrated

Gorham Company's

Manufacture,
which is justly considered the standard for beauty of
design and quality of plate and finish.
July 22. d3m

Taunton Copper

Co.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,
Bolts,

EOS SALS BY

_

LYMAN SON St, TOSSY, Agnl.,
1!5 Commercial st.

Portland, May 22,1867.

may23dtt

of

case

a

similar transaction le„
morally and

individuals, would be
legally binding as an express

promise would

Senator,

...

WILLIAM H. HILTON,
Register

Daniaviscotta.

Deeds,

of

FENELONG. BARKER,

Wiscasset.

MACADAIIOC COUNTY.
Sen vtob,
FREDERICK J. PARKS,
...

Treasurer,

County

HENRY M.

Bath.

Bath.
....
of Deeds,
HENRY M. BOVEY,.Bath.

BOVEY,

Register

Clerk or

Courts,

JOS. M. HAYES,.Bath.
County Commissioner,
JAMES L. ROGERS,.
FRANCIS

Attorney,

County
ADAMS

ity in taking this extreme course against the
majority by the assertion that the minority in
the House represented the great
majority out

the gamers

COUNTY

FRANKLIN
AND

Fifth Senatorial District Convention.
Tt e Union voters of Franklin County are requested
to send Delegatee to a Convention to be held in Farmington, at the Court House, on Saturday, August
31-t, 1867, at 10 o’clock in the lbrenoon, for the purpose of nominating Candidates for Senator, Clerk of
Courts, Register of Probate, Register of Deeds,
County Commissioner, County Treasurer.
Every Town ami Plantation is entitled to two Delegates tor its organisation, andoneDelegate for every
26 votes cast for Gov. Chamberlain in 1866, and for
every majority fraction of 25 an additional delegate.
The scvcr.il Towns and Plantations are entitled to
delegates as follows: Avon 5. Carthage ♦. Ohestervllie
9, Farmington 19, F>eem n 4. Industry 6, Jay 9,
Kinglield 4, Madrid 4, New Sharon 13, New Vineyard 5, Phillips 10, Rangeley 4, ga'em 4, Strong G,
Temple 6, Weld 8, Wilton 13, Etislls Pl. 2, Letter E
PI. 3, Perkins Pl. 2, Rangely Pl. 2, No U 2, Dallas Pl.

2, Sandy River pl 3, Washington PL2, Copeuu Pl. 2,
Laud Plantation 2, Green ValePl. 2.
F. C PERKINS,
S. F.

SMALL,

ABNER TOOTH4KER,
A. S.
J. C.

BUTTERFIELD,
WHEELER,
County Committee.

The Maine Stale Press,
Published this mornino:, contains reports of
the Republican county conventions held last
week in Cumberland, Hancock, Knox, Lin

coin, Oxford, Penobscot, Piscataquis, Sagadahoc, Waldo and Washington counties; the
correspondence between 'General Grant and
the President on the Removal of Gen. Sheridan; a portion of th e Hon. Benj. Harris’s recent letter declaring that the Democratic party must be restored to power, “peaceably if we
can, forcibly if we must;’’ Carlyle’s recent exposition of the Democratic creed as held by an
English Tory; Notes in Virginia, from a special correspondent; an account of Dr. Hamlin’s
American College in Turkey, from an occasional correspondent; a biographical notice ol
Mrs. Elizabeth Day, by William Willis; with
the usual variety of foreign and domestic
news, agricultural
&c., &c.

Nnannrr

To the Editor qf (he Press:
Since my last letter the" Wanmbek” has
been the theatre of much gayety and amusement. The tide of travel wa3 at its height

by the

9th inst., and long grew the visages of
tired travellers as our worty host Plaisted informed them that the best accommodations
in his power was a cot in the parlor. But,
after a good supper and the removal of travelstains, the sounds ot lively music from the
drawing-room called them thither, and in the
mazy evolutions of the dance and beneath the
bright smiles of the lair guests of the house
fatigue was forgotten while merriment ruled

Among the many guests who have served
to render the season nt Jefferson particularly
enjoyable, I should not forget to mention Carl
Zerrahn, the distinguished Impressario of
Boston, and his estimable wife. Mis. Zerrahn
in particular, is one of those ladies who look
more to the enjoyment of others than her owl,
and in the evening is always ready to preside
at the piano in order to furnish the dance mn
sic, or among the first to vohiuteer for any of
the drives to the many charming spots in the
vicinity. We have to regret the loss of Mr.
and Mrs. Rufus King of Cincinnati, whose
Pome of the Royal Party” will not soon be
forgotten by those who are fortunate enough

miscellany, a selected story,

On

Wednesday evening an impromptu
masquerade ball was attempted by the ladies,
with signal success. The dominoes were
made of sheets, with pillow-cases lor hoods
and masks cut from white paper, and as the
first notes of a grand march were struck
Upon the piano they all marched into the parlor two by two, reminding us strongly of a
procession of nuns. The deception was perfect. Not a single one could be detected, and
when the gentleman officiating as prompter

called out "Ladies take partners for the Lancers,” the fun commenced. One gentleman
pinned a fifty-eent currency on the shoulder
ot bis partner when another masked lady
transferred it to her own, and took bis partner's place, completely dumbfounding the gen-

tleman (who was certain that he had found
out who she was) when the time for unmasking arrived, as he had made her the repository of secrets intended for another.
But the best of times must have a conclu
slon and, vacation being up, on Thursday

morning we started with a very pleasant party for the "Glen,” Intending to do Mount
Washington before returning home. It was
a beautiful
morning as we bad adieu to the
VVauimany pleasant acquaint*mo» ±a Use
bek,” who from long association seemed like

old friends, and
as we

a

of theii defunct

organization until iis
gravity make the

great ancestor of common carriers ashamed
to exact the customary obolus. Julius Ciesar,
m consideration of having been stabbed
by

daggers

of a

goodly number

of eminent

Romans of (he old school, and having received incised wounds in such number, and of sucb
length and depth, that a technical description
of them would make a modern indictment
and in further con-

sideration ol the lapse of a score or so of centuries since the Ides of March when the “honorable men,” in despair of being able to lift
up Olympus, tore it down—in consideration
of all these things, we say, great Caesar’s
name—Julius beine added lor increased precision and intensity—has become, by common
consent, typical and illustrative of a final and
lasting departure irom this scene of things.—
To say, then, that a man or a thing is as dead
as Julius Cicsar, is to exhaust the resources
of language for the expression of obsodeath.
leteness, remoteness from life
Ad individual who happens to figure as the
—

first member of that

proposition
passed from existence that
obliged to blow a special oiast

is under-

stood to be so far

Gabriel will be
of bis trumpet in order to awake him in season to pass in his accounts at the final reck-

oning. But

the historical simile fails when

speak of the decease of
the Democratic party. If one would speak at
its funeral be must invent a new language
and new modes of thought.
The party being itself a practical illustration of the philosophy of the nihilists, that is,
a dream of a dream, and a shadow of a shadone

has occasion to

ow, its ideas are necessarily nebulous, evanescent and transitory. The canvass was com-

menced with

trumpets

a

great flourish

about the

of Democratic

taxation of government

At the State Convention the sachems
of the organization allowed themselves to be
lead “tenderly by the nose, as a3ses arc” by

Bonds

were

to be taxed—must be

taxed—immediately. But they have since
found that political quackery of that sort will
not do, and they have suddenly become
strangely mule about that particular plank in
their platform. Beginning the contest with
bright hopes and unbounded seal, they have
been drivdo from one indefensible position to
another until their original scheme has reached the vanishing point. The Argus, goaded
into stating its exact position and afraid to
reaffirm its original heresy, finally stammered
out that it was in favor of the bonds being
taxed by Congress. It had at last become
aware that the immunity from State and local taxation, accorded to the securities of the
United States, rested upon something more
than recent legislation. It bad found that
these securities were protected by constitutional principles, based upon one of the most
imperative laws of nature—self-preservation.
So tbs Argus stepped hack from the original
proposition, and, iu doing so, fell over a precisilence
pice at the foot of which it har lain in
retlecever since.
In the first place, further
tion has probably shown it that Congress
issued on accannot tax the bonds already
not to do so,
contract
an
implied
count of

reeling stole over us, ("such
experienced a num-

remember to hare

ber of years ago when we left home for the
first time) as the boarders waved their white

kerchiefs in adieu from the piazza; and as we
mounted the crest of the hill which gave us
our farewell view of the hotel we drew a
long
sigh and vowed if Providence spared us another year that again would we find ourselves inmates of that comfortable “hostelrie.”
But Nelson, the incomparabla whip, gave us
little time for

sadness,

for

cracking his jokes

he managed to dispel the gloom which had
tallen upon us and in four hours after leaving
the Waumbek the hospitable doors of the
Glen

Time was when, if the brains were out, a
party would die decently and quietly, and be
gathered to its fathers, without doing violence
to “the eternal fitness of things” by an obstinate posthumous association with things seasonable and vital.
But the Democrats
have changed all that.
They evidentto
cheat Charon
of
his
ly mean
due
the
by
deferring
trans-Styxian

of it. The bill, he maintained, was
nothing more
than an attempt lo stifle the right of
public
meeting in London, since Hyde Paik was the

only place

in which the people could meet. He
commented on the numerous changes which
had been made io the bill, and hinted that the
government would willingly let it drop, were
they not pushed on by bot-headed friends who
wanted a bit of revenge and compensation for
the humiliation of having a Reform bill wrung
out of them.
Mr. Neate denied that promi-ouous and
spontaneous aggregations of individuals were

“public meetings”in the legal sense, consequently the bill did not interfere with the
right of holding lawlul meetings. These demonstrations were held to overawe Parliament
and as a proof that they had that effect he alleged that he hiinseif was afraid to vote for the
Sunday Liquor bill for fear of one of these

meetings. The debate was warm. Mr. Mill,
Mr. Labouchere, Mr. Fawcett, Mr. W. E. Forster, Mr. T. Hughes, Sir J. Gray, and Mr. Cowen spoke; repeating
each other's arguments
that the bill is inopportune,a restriction on the
right of public meeting, as Hyde Park is the
only convenient place of meeting; that to persevere with it will throw over several
important bills for the session, and that it could be
more easily carried if postponed till next session, &c. The debate was adjourned.

"

opened

to

receive us, tired and

hungry.

Tours truly.

What has Become of the Bonds?

journey

la |he Mnalain.

Glen House, Aug. 20,1807.

to hear it read.

t3T" Elect ion, Monday, September 9, 1867.

President, and had no other oh|ect in in Jit ng
the letter than to set himself right with General Sheridan and the country.

It the abstract right to
•••••••
tax its
own promises to
Whether General Grant desires to he 1’respay ever Inhered In the govident and deprecated the removal of Sheriernment of the United States, it has
lapsed dan because it
cloud his prospects, we
through what the lawyers would call “non- know not; hutmight
It is clear enough that his
user.” 11 could only be assumed anew by course on this subject could not have been
“kUlluUy calculated if it had been pinmptmaking the contract .with the lender, in the
this motive. The
headlong vehemence
first instance, cootemplatc the im|>osith>n of ',,‘.v
makes .sheriean’s cruse hisown,
amt
*•‘lot10at
a tax, in order that he might makesiich terms,
the apprehended rivalry.—
and take the sccutities at such rates, as an In- tt anrl ?.!!!'?"h"'on’s reply has a firm dUniforce of logic which
telligent regard for his own interests would re- criimi.Uit??'n'*1 nS Wl*ich bo
is leplvillg iuto verv »mn1l!«er
bondholdthe
with
Tbe
contract
present
quire.
11 the timeliness
ol
the
s
President
action wore always equal
ers, by implication, precluded the idea that the
to the aigency of bis
income from their investment was to be re- an admirable Cbiet reasoning. he would be
Magistrate. It required
duced by an annual tribute to the borrower.
do great acumen, however, to
di-pose ot such
In the second place, (flaw and justice permitarguments as General Grant’s, and if nothing
better could be offered against Sheridan’s reted tbe exaction of this "Smart money” by
moval, the President hus a very triumphant
tbe government, a
slowly dawning perception justification.
of tbe resemblance of this
proge-s to takParke Bill la the British Parliaing money out of one pocket and putting it The
ment.
into another, is beginning to shake the confiOn tbe 13th of August the House of Comdence oi the Democracy in its financial sagaci- mons went into Committee on the obnoxious
ty. If a man buys taxable securities be will Parks Regulation Bill. Mr. Taylor, with the
of course pay less for them than be would il
view of getting rid of the bill, moved that the
their value was not reduced in exact proporchairman leave the chair, intimating that he
tion to tbe amount of llie tax, so that neither should use every lueaus the forms of the Honse
permitted to defeat it, and justified the minorthe government nor the tax-payers wonld he

the hour.

M.M. HAWSON.Waldoboro.
County Treasurer,
FREEMAN GROVER,
Southport.
County Commissioner,
Whitcflcld.
HIRAM W. PARTRIDGE,
County Attobnky,

Smart.

BY

in

ween

....

lionds.

3 0 1

Nalls, Spikes and

49

Needs.

respectfully invite the
ful attention of all to the merits and qualities of
THE
said
double action

T,„

jaly26eod?m

Deeds,

op

.....

Judge

Portland.
Pownal.

...

distreasingly ponderous,

THE AMERICAN

For Sale.

NeedleGun Game. A splendid amusement.
The small Board for Children, the large lor LaW. D. ROBINSON,
lE

!

Medal !

Gold

Every Family

OUT.

A. D. REEVES
cash Ills entire stock, consisting of
Preach, English, Oermnu and Americas

Latost and Most

Exposition

Only

What

Will sell for

used.

forging .lone

on

ed.

sec

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Portland,

and

Of all kinds, constantly

manufacturing Jeweler.

BOS WORTH’S IMPROVED

DAV117G REMOVED TO

THE

Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposition of 1867. was given to the Machines Manufactured by this Company of which Elias Howe, jr,
is President. The first and best MacLine in the
world for Family use or Manufacturers.
ilT" All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHROP. or
MORSE, LOTHROP & DYER, will receive prompt
attention.
au22dtf

jy20-d3m

to.

Gorham.

Brldgton.

....

the

Sewing Muchine Triumphant

Paris

BROWN

augl9d3m

THE

-AT

SHEETING, 12i eta: Fine
HEAVY
Wh.itc Brilliants, double width, 25 eta; Fine
ITrcuch
32inches
30cta.
While

favorable terms.

Agency 36 Union St, Portland.

1865*

SELLING OFF AT

Colored

on

THRESHOLDS The Howe Sewing Machine
Howe

SEE!

Senators.

attenuation and lack of

OF

AND

Hatch,

Ac

Bankers and Dealer, in Caveraaaeat Ne-

Company.

Waterstop

Patented

GREAT BARGAINS!

CUaSRERLAND COUNTY.
FREDERICK ROBIE,
LUKE BROWN,
FREDERICK U. MESSER,
JEREMIAH MITCHELL,

Company to pay principal and

unlike eiuiikr <*nro*»on‘B made
by com panics in
States where no each legj«JaUv<» mhui<m exists.

spear Linen Ciniehed: all with cloth button hole, fbr
sale by all the first class clothing and furnishing
goods dea’ers.
The Trade supplied by

jaai'

OF BRUNSWICK.

Interest of tfeotr Bonds in coin, being made under the
Special Contract Law af California,'authorizing and
enforcing contracts to pay gold, is legally binding,

With Cloth at t be button hole, which makes a paper
collar the some strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appemance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Ftntshed Byrons, Oxford Enameled. Shake-

New Goods!
CALL

as

and

300 Congress Street,
LARGE

collect-

Niwc per Cent, upou f he lavestment.
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are Issued only as the work progresses, aud to the same a-

WATERHOUSE.

PAPER COLLARS l

CO’S

&

are

Principal null lute,c.t payable in CnM
®*iu, *n New York city. They are in sums ot $1,000 each, witlf#cmi-aunual
gold coupons attached,
and aro selling for the present at 95
per cent, and
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

Hats, Caps and Furs.
12

revenues

First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per «;ent. Coupon Bonds,.

JOBBERS OF

No.

metals, and its

earnings.
VL In consequence ot the aid it receives trom the
General Government, from the Stale of California and from municipal corporations, the annual intere.r obligations which the
Company are
called uppn to assume are very light.
The net
earnings uj»ou an average of about 75 miles, in
1n66, were nearly three times the amount of annual interest liabilities to be assumed in
building
%ty and ttV'^»$2o5.000 more than the annual interest on the entire amount of First Mortgage Bonds
which the Company can issue upon the first 150
miles.
The Company offer for sale,
through us, their

CLIFFORD,

at

s

ed in *
v.
its rates tor transportation are very
®dvav
>us, being more tlian tl ree times those
of roads nmg east of it; and the ratio of operating e*|A...se4 is less than 25 per cent, of the gross

of Deeds,

A loiuntiftitioiier

its Eastern connections and their branches.
The roa- i lies wholly in terrritory yielding the

precio..

LORING’S

Sheriff.

auJVdlw

and

new

Portland Kerosene Oil
Portland, Mb., Aug 4th, 1867.
angl4dly.

greatbaMaim

ot

G. W.
18C7.

From 25 Free street, to the

Portland

choice lot

a

CAMDEN

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis q. Thornes. je20Tr&stf Geo. H. Smardon.

Portland, Aug 2C,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

Would inform the public that they
Manufacture

Selling Very Low l

BIDDEFOBD, HE.

Union

Has Removed bla Slock of

THE PORTLAND

New Goods adapted to the Seasoo,

merit

AGENTS FOR THE

£50

.

F.~TODD,

W.

Prom

Tailors’

AND

Tailors’

REMOYA L

MANUFACTURERS OF
than

PROTECTION in the

RATE

old, sound anti kind in all

Just received

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fart that

®pii

great fire

Counsellor and

REFLECT.

THAT C. IV. BBl.KNAP’S
be

REDDY, Proprietor.

H.

DRY GOODS.

1888__

Steam

M. i).,

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,
CONfiREAS STREET.
jy8d2m
_0?“Uc8ldcnce 42 Franklin St.

continuance of

—BY—

WOOLEISTS,

Middle

to Land, Holders.

bought
MAY
city, at reduction of two
former
which is

a

EASTMAN BROTHERS

AOENT3FOB

A safe ami

Have this day removed to the new and spacious store
erected for them

137

8

A

AND

HATCH,

PHYSICIAN & S URGEON,

Bath. Aug 20, leer.ang2u-<12w

OILS.
Medicines,' Dye-

GOODS,

F.

Marc,

Harnesses, &c., &c.

tf

READ

E. S.

GOVERNOR,

JOSHUA L CHAMBERLAIN

a

HEM()VAL.

Store,

JUST OPENED AT

Wharf.

Notice

N*. 144 l-'i Exchange 8t.

July 9-dtt

in

harness, weighs 1.00, and will road 10 miles
an hour.
One Gray Horse 11 years old, sound aud
kind in all harness, Weighs 1130pounds; and three
Jiggers. One top covered Spring Wagon—lorfshiits
oil*. Four good Horse Sleds. Six good Sccontl-hand

For icrms Ac. apply to
’'CHURCHILL. BROWNS & MANSON.

May 28.

Counsellor &, Solicitor in Bankruptcy

MACHINE.

Truckman's Stock for Sale.

SALE.

BARK ST. JAUO, 222 tons new measurement, now lying at Merchants

AND

M.

be

KINSMAN, Union Street,
mclHdtiPORTLAND, Ml

FIRST

OP

HATS, CAPS, H RS,
Straw

can

4 O

MANVFACTVBEUS
AND

FIXTURES

•JOHN

J3m.

WRIGHT & BUCuj
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
■v«khviu,k, s. e.

M

Grey
fkNE
KJ

PAINTS AND

ATTORNEY
179

janOdtf

Aug 16-d2w

assortment of

all kinds, and will sell them as low as they
bought In Boston, New York or elsewhere.

Exchange &t.,

JAMES D. FESSENDEN, i
FRANCIS FESSENDEN. J
17d3m

good

of

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
50

a

.TABEZC. WOODMAN,

F. R. HARRIS.

JOHN KINSMAN

SUSSKRAVT,

MANUFACTURER

FIXTURES!

GAS

lias removed to 1141 Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
July ad tf

same.

and Domestic Fruit,

Foreign

HIE R RILL)

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Wholesale Dealer in

RT 1ST.

A

Prince,

Opposite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D. S.
oclOeoiltt
Fred A. Prince

Corsets,

fancy Goods

AND LACKS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Rations.
gy Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
pPHooii Skirts made to order. leg
No. 4» Clapp’s Block, CONGRESS STREET,
iCl>l3
(itl
PORTLAND, ME

J. B.

Ho. 11

SEWING

the

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that c;in bo found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care anti especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A coll is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends

Dentistw.
Olapp's Block, Oongreis Street,

POBTLAND, MB.

April 13.

w.K.Johnson,
13 1-3 Fr«c Street,

Office Wo.

dtf

n

9-dtf_

Jal6BROWN’S

Match.

the

DENTIST.

OF CHESTNNT

1806.

108 CONGRESS STREET.

And

New Linen Finish Collar with Caffe to

for past patronage, hoping to merit

-AND-

Congress Street,

GOODS,

DEALER IN
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one or the finest assortment of

FURNITURE

i)r.

MERRILL, HI.
Physician and Surgeon,

full assortment, ot all the leading makes and
Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, in-

SINGER

Tho present western terminus is at Sacramento, on
navigable .Vateraof the Pacific; hut it will ultimately extend from San Francisco across ihe richest
and moat pn.ulous parts ol California, Nevada, and
Utah, contiguous to all tho great Mining Regions of
the Far West. The company are author zed lo continue their line eastward until it shall meet and connect wit ;'-i roads now building east of tho
Rocky
Mountain ranges.
tkat
Assuming
they will build and control half tho
ce between San Francisco and the Misentire (ft
souri River, a- now seems probable, the United States
will have invested in tho completion of MMt miles
or at the average rate of
$35,000
pet mile—not including an absolute grant of 10,
acres
of the Public Lands. By becoming
000. 000,
a joint Investor in the magnificent enterprise, and
by
Arvtlieuin tavorof the First Mortgage
waiving
V.
BondLnl
S| 'j'HE General Government, in efFFfY, 11.VITM THE CO-OPERATION OF PRIVATE
capitalists, and has carefully guarded tlieir interests against all ordinary contingencies.
The Centra) Pacific Railroad enjoys all the privian 1 subsidies conferred
leges, gr*»
by tbe Acts of
upon ihe other parts ofthe through line, and
Congi
has, In addition, several special, nclu ive advantage* applicable only to the Western Half.
1. Tbe Company has received from the State and
chief cities of California, assistance iu money,
credit and valuable property worth over £.1,000
000 in gold, in addition to the lull benefit ol the
Government subsidy.
U. rn*» naruest and costliest part of its construction
lias been saccessfhlly overcome within the first
156 miles. In a few weeks the track will be completed entirely across the Sierra Nevadas, after
which progress to Salt Lake will be easy and
the

Counsellor

and Small Wares.

Agents for Maine for

St.

AND

NEW AND SECOND HAND

TAILOR,
REMOVED TO

a

Exchange

the AID and SUPERVIS-

Principal pwrliou of the Hnia Slew l.iuc
between Ibe Two Oceans.

HENB¥ 1*.

styles of Ladies’ and
cluding the

•

dealer in

:

Also

Law,

July 8-dtl

Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

H~ REDD

WILLIAM LOWELL,

Ho*Se

No. Ol

with

ION OF THE UNtTEDSTATRSGOVERNMENT,
is destined t a be one of the most in portant and val
uable Railroads in the world, as it U the sole link of
communication between the Pacific Coast and the
Great In terioY Basiu, and tbe

Have removed to

Nslnry Public

01.0

DRY

Being cc.nstruzted

Counsellor at Law,

& co.

WOODMAN, TRUE Jk CO.
dti
Portland, March 4,18C7.

..

■Sfc&Kah--—-:_JylBeodCm

MERCHANT

August SO,

e.

-

w

HAS

Her.

Agents tor Maine tor

W’,W*
Ship and Steamboat Join®*.

Orders Irorn out of town sol jolted.

at

Lad lea
Send tor Cata-

begins Sept. 5tfa.
REV. H. R. GREENE, A. M. Principal.
July 20 d2m

spring.

at

FOR

Exchange St.,

WORCESTER, MASS.
of the oldest and most flourishing

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

H*®«DEN,

efPwk A

on

Oread College Institute
For Yovuig Ladies,
logue.

Great National Trunk Line

911

TVTHITER TERM commences Sept. 18th. Thorv v ©u«ft» and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the
School.
For Circular please address

Woolens,

-----PORTLAND.

PORTLAND, ME.
Coiot'mg, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

Counsellors

MAINE.

SITE,
Nog. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET,

FebMtf

*»•

8TU000 AHD IIA8TI0 WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress aud Free Sts.,
y g ifended to.
Afar 22—dll

Family School,

TOP8HAM,
N

Counsellors & Attorneys

1867,

Thursday Morning, August 29,

Across the Continent,

which,

have been.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

The Western half of the

STREET,

DEBLOIS & WEBB,

A.

ENTRANCE FREE ST.

Franklin

Pacific Railroad

REMOVAL.

July

Academy.

Fall Term begins September 2d, and continues Eleven
Weeks. Terms $1,00 per Week.

Glasses, Mattresses,

FERNY,
PLASTERERS

on

PORTLAND

CENTRAL

WEB,

92 MIDDLE

au27eod2w

Portland

L

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where
may befeund a
lull assortment ol Leather
Beitin", as cheap, and
equal toaiivinNew England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leatlier
** an'l Sides, Leather
Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Books, Cupper Bivets and Burg.
JylSdtf

lull board ol

a

y A

to

MO.

2d.

luth of September next.
tF^Gorham Academy will open on the same day.
(t, t3?*“Send for Circular to the Principal.
REV. C. C. PARKER.

B,*rkC,OBB;;
(0ppMt* foouy Cheitnut,)

it

,

1867.

DAILY PRESS.

THE

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has removed

ac-

Gorham Ladies’ Seminary,

*«—*«. Stree.,

Attorney

Free and Oak streets.

THEIR

Dealer, ,n

Spring Beds,

TV. DANA,

Counsellor and

Portland.

of

ifUSCUUA AEOI8.

ac-

to the spacious warehouse
erected npon

FURNITURE i

Drnggisto, Looking

Fore Street.

JOHN

Juneg.

ademy, corner
Aug26-d2w

Monday, September

on

please apply for partlcnlars at the

iser.

Hoorn No 4,

~NALTER COREY & oo,

octlT-dU

A.

Parents will

Haring this day removed

W.E. PHILLIPS db co.,

Dec

Office,
Bow,

3

in

Slates ?

Roofing

fto. 148

*i»e,

AaWERICAN

AND

W-All colors and
paid to shipping.

Market.)

J' s* HUNT a GO’S
Independent Detective & inquiry
y

A. WILBUR A CO.,
No 112 Treroout Street, Boston,

bo resumed

ademy

O

AUGUST 29.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

In-

Jy23d8w_H. A. RANDALL, Principal.

tbejr

Nathan Cleaves.

Joseph Howard, jy9’07-ly

au26dlw*

Congregation, respectfully
public tliat. the studies at their

THE
form the
will

nil In their

1" !•

(Opposite the

& Counsellors at Lav,

Furnaces,

d>

**W Bl,, D,N« •» U1U AT.,

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

Attorneys

Merchants !

1*21 Broad street,

Cp.,

EOE Congress Si, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
jal 2dlf

hiu 16 Exchange Street.

&c., &c.

S. FREEJUAN & CO.,

Drug Store of Messrs. A. U. Snblotter-

the

eat

J

Brown,

H.

at

Moudav, the

Na. MO

18-dtf

lltllSC'O

O. IV. VERRIIjL,

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

l-'J CONCRENfi STREET,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

.1.

LATHAM,

March 1ft d6m

Mi; Middle SI, (Canal Bank Building,)
May U-dtt
_POUTJaAN I>.

C.

Drawing and Penmanship.
in Pencil and Crayon Drawing and
INSTRUCTION
Penmanship wi'l be given by Miss ANNA

M

H. M.BRE

aug2Sd2w*

Sisters of the

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
No. 17 Exchange *1., Portland, Mr.
Ocean Insurance Building.

A. W. STMBWBS,

May

Drawing.

Academy of Notre Dame.

B. D. A

flifeHdtt

&

WOODBBCBV.

3 Free SI. Block, Portland, Me.
Ry Show Curds, Class Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting doue in a superior manner.
The shop will always be found open irom 7 A. M,
toCFM. All orders pr jinptly attended to.
augnsl 1 d3m

CANAL. BANK BUII.DINC,
Portland.
Nw. NO Middle Street

1IOI

F. P.

and Window Shade Painters,

Sign

and Cuunsdler at Law,

DBS. CHADWICK

Ocean Insurance Building.

HOWE.

I1AXSOX BROTHEBS,

Charles P. Mattocks,

at

H.

Jennie L. Shnrtleff, Teacher of Children’s Department. Anna Latham, Teacher of Penmanship and

Aug. 10-dlm

BUSINESS CARDS.

CouaKellor

Merchant,

Aug20-dtf

O.

Fall Term of this School for Young Ladle.
and Misses will commence Monday, September
For terms Ac., apply
and
continue ten week.
2d,
at Ho. IS Preble st.
MARY C. HALL, Principal.

E

THE

Office Fore Street, Cor.
Exchange.

space,In

ieugtti ot column, constitutes a “square."
hr 1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
weekaji ci: three insertions, or less, *1-00; contlnuInc every other day after first week, 50 OOnts.
Hall ftquaic, three insertions or less, 7o cent*; on*
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week alter.
Under head oi “Amcsejientk,” *2 0(1 nor square
per week; three insertions or less, *1.50.
Si-jeciAi. Notices,$i.3i per square lor the first Insertion. and 25 cents pci square foi each subsequent
insertion.
Advertiseraonte inserted in the "Miin State
Pkkss’M which lias a large circulation in every parol tlie Siatcilor $1.00 per flquare lor hrid insertion*
audio cents per square lor each subsequent ins rtion.
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Frew h the Jikmn*•"»! CtrmpHdean.
(From the New York Tribune, Aug.».]
The Tribune has been severely criticised
because it has criticised Gen. Grant. We do
not regret anything we have said of the General or the Army; we found him silent in the
President’s Cabinet, and the official instrument by which Sheridan was removed. We
demanded to know why he accepted such an
extraordinary position before we chose to sustain him therein. We are now rejoiced to say
that if his letter to the President, it the news
we print to-day, do not fully prove that Gen.
Grant is a thorough Republican, Jliey unquestionably do ptove that he is not in sympathy with Andrew Johnson. Mr. Johns in
has overruled his arguments, and reversed bis
orders, and has even gone so far as to direct
Sheridan to go at once to the Plaius, though
Grant had summoned him to Washington.—
Nay, he has gone further; he lias instructed
Gen. Thomas to maintain all orders he should
find In force in the Fifth District; the President instructs Hancock to annul whatever he
sees fit.
This is a direct issue, and no man
who honestly honors Grant for his services in
the field, who honestly desires to know him as
a friend ot reconstruction, will fail to
rejoice
that it is made. There is* gulf between the
and
the
and
those
whom
President,
people
the people trust must stand upon tlieir side
of it. No bridge is possible.
No man, however great his popularity, can reconcile belief
in the laws of Congress with voluntary obedience to the President’s policy; and the
sooner

the “open rupture” which Gen. Grant's

triends predict, occurs—the sooner he speaks
as a soldier should—the better it will be for
himself and for the country.
[from the New York Times of Aug. 2T.J
The desire to know the exact terms of the
correspondence between (fen. Grant and the
President is in part gratified. So much of the
correspondence as relates to the removal of
Slieiidan is pub'ished, the letter penned by
Gen. Grant in relation to the suspension of
Mr. Stanton being still withheld for reaaons
which cannot be too soon set aside.
To those who have assailed the fidelity of
Gen. Grant to the principles of the Republican party, his letter must bring intense morIt rebuts so conclusively the astification.
persions which the Tribune has cast upon his
name, atul shows so completely the clearness
and depth of his convictions, that its appearance in print does him timely and essential
service.

people accept the removal cf Sheridan
mark of disapproval applied to one who
has ‘-taithfully and intelligently” enforced the
willot the country. And they realize the
truth ol Gen. Grant’s saying, that the policy
which Mr. Johnson madly pursues will be interpreted by “those who did all they could
to break up this government by arms, and
now wish to be the only element consulted
as to the method ot restoring order—as a triumph.” As against these patriotic impulses
of the people, the fine words and hollow pro-

Varieties.
—For years past it has been known that valuable pearls might be found in the uiusele
shells of the Miami River, which, at times, has
been the cause of considerable excitement.

Recently, says the Cincinnati Gasotte, three
gentlemen amnsiog themselves in the search,
discovered pearls which are said to be worth
fifty dollars. We have seen these specimens,
so beautiful in shape and color as to excite the
admiration of all. We were informed by the
possessor of these that still another gentleman,
last week, discovered two, of the value of forty
dollars.
—On* of the beauties of the court of Frederick the Great said to the king, “Sire, how is it
that you, who are so glorious already, still seek
for new fame?” “Madame,” he replied, “for
tbe same reason that you, although so beautiful, still wear rouge.”
—In the town of Brooklyn, Mo., recently, an
omnibus containing fourteen persons rolled,
with two horses, down an embankment thirtyfive feet high, and without killing anybody.
The omnibus was crushed to pieces, and all tbe
persons in it were injured, but none severely.
We question if they would care to repeat tbe

experiment,

however.
—A letter from Florence says: “The party of
action here and in other parts of Italy is very

active, and does not eonoeal its intention of
making an attaek on the Papal territory'

Large mooting* h.re r.ken pin.. In O
and other places with the object of orgahljflng
Gnribaldian expeditions for overthrowing tbe

temporal

power. The government, on the other
utmost to adhere to the September Convention."

hand, does its

—W. B. Bourn, formerly a prompt and faithful carrier boy of tbe Providence Journal, has
the pleasure this year of paying a tax on an inof $1211,376 in San Francisco, tho second
in amoont in the olty.
—The Marseillaise,after having been banished

come

from Paris for sixteen yean,was lately played at
the Cirque de FImperatrlee, by the Austrian
band, in answer to the violent demand of the
audience. The effect on the people is represented to have been indescribable. They beat
the time,they shouted and shrieked in an ecstasy
of deliuht.
—Mrs. Stowe has already seat to the printer

large instalments ot her new work, which Is to
be a sort of chronicle of old-time folk* in a
New England village, fifty or sixty years ago.
Some of the characters are said to be just as
as those in “Uncle Tom’s
Cabin.”
—James Russell Lowell, will bring out a
new volume of poems this autumn, the contents
are not yet announced.
—Once, when Templeton, the great tenor,
offended at rehearsal, was sulky with Muiibran, that lady made her peace in the second
act of “Somnambula,” when as Amiua, she was
on her knees clinging to him, her Elvino, with
vows of innocence, by tickling him until his

graphically depicted

singing

in France, and has found Its way into the English papers. Madame Frigard was acquainted
with a widow named Merten, who had a sum
of 8,000f. invested in rentes, besides other pro-

Having fallen into bad circumstances,
Madame Frigard tried several artifices to gst
money from her friend, bat failed. MaJame
Merten was a woman of rather loose morals,
and the aoensed pandered to her passions, giving her the use of her house as a randevoui.
At length Madame Frigard forged her friend’s
name to a draft for 4,000f., and to conoeal this
crime the murder was committed. The murperty.

deress invited her intended victim to an excursion to Fontainebleau, where they had breakfast together, and afterwards went into the
woods to walk. The next day Madame Merton’s dead body was found in the woods. It
was proved that she hud been strangled while
asleep, and the evidence made it almost certain
that some narcotic bad been administered to
her while at brcaklast at Fontainebleau. After
committing tbe murder Madame Frigard possessed herself of the whole of her victim's property. Upon these tacts, which disclosed a
most atrocious and deliberate crime, the jury
brought in a verdict of guilty with “extenuatcircumstances.’’ This is doubtless owing
to the stroug feeling whioh exists in France
against the death penalty, it being nearly impossible to get a French jury upon any state of

ting

faot to return a simple verdict of guilty, consigning the prisoner to death. Madame Frigard was condemned to the galleys for life.

The

as a

fessions of the President are impotent. They
are worse than powerless—they are insulting
and irritating, because indicative of a settled

purpose to push forward a conflict with Congress, in the interest of the “unreconstructed
element," regardless of consequences.
[From the Now York World, Au«. *71

fervor

In General Grant’s lettter there is a
**f®'
Of remonstrance, more in th®
ol the hasation writer for a
ot tne ArGeneral
reserved
and
hitnallv cool
Invitation to urge,
“I avail myselfofthls
my
“iL'
urae—wrge in the name of a pa’ri-

newspaperman

hate sacrificed,” elc etc , etc.
otfo people who
is in an inThe logic of this singular protest
i*s warmth. Wheu au expostuverse rati > to
lation so fervid is supported by reasons, so
leeble, nay so futile, as those offered by General Grant, we esnnot forbear to conjecture
tb«t the ostensible reasons dressed up for the
differ from the real reasons which lie
ind this groat parade of earnestness.
That this exhibition of urgency was meant
rather for the public than for Preaidcnt Johnson, is inferred from the circumstance that
General Grant chose to put himself on record
in a written protest, instead ol making such
oril representations as the President intended to invite. Probably General Grant did nol
to shake the determination of the

«Hc,

expect

turned Into a scream.

—A woman named Frigard, who had occupied a respectable position, was tried for murder within the last few days at the assise court
in Meluw. The case created great excitement

—

Excavations at Lillebonne, France, conand nearly every day some now disco-

tinue,

very is made. The collection brought together
of
at Catillon now comprises a great number
them
Among
volue.
of
archaeological
objects
an examinais a fragment of a circular mirror,
of glass
tion of which shows it to be composed
of pure lead. Thus
foliated with a thin sheet
the
it seems that the Galie-Boman* practised
a* the Gaule had previously
of

plating

glass,
p'ate metal*.

known how to

—Foreign gossip says that Bismark talks of
coming to this country, and that he wants to
aco what manner of man General Grant is.
—The Rev. J. R. Wolfe suggests that missionaries should all dress, or undress rather
would be more correct, like the natives whom

they go to convert. He owe*
to dressing as a Chinese.

bis own success,

—In Amoskeag, Sunday week, some men who
looking at the Merriraac, saw
were

listleeely

a horse floating down.
They got
snd rescued a live
boat, rowed out,
horse|

the head of
a

which had Mien in a mile up stream and

swam

J°—The World thinks that there is“somethiug
in the present temper of the public mind, or at
least in the President’s estimate of it, which
emboldens him tp do things from which lie has
hitherto seemed to recoil." That is true. His
conduct may be partly due to the fact that it
will be three mouths before Congress can get
elechold of him, and partly to the impending
want
tion* in which the copperhead*
oussedness" will sufficiently
but

encour-

agement,

“pure

account ior it.

rHE
Thursday

PRESS.

Morning, August 29, 1867.

First pups to-ady—W hat has become ot
i'he New York Prcrs on tin
the Bonds?
Jolinson-Uraut Corrcssoudence; The Parks
Bill in the British Parliament; Varieties.
Fourth pace—The King; The Subterranean
Flow <>t th Mississippi;“ Like Master, Like

Dog;”

The

Danger of Squeezing.

It is reported that Mr. Wui. K. Stevens, late
of the Baugor Times, has accepted a position
on the Boston Herald.
at An-

James Duncan, Wirz’s commissary
Fort Pu as i,
dcrsonville, lias escaped from
under a senSavannah, where be was confined

for crutence of fifteen years’ Imprisonment
was allowed to
He
elties to Union prisoners.
to the wharf at night,
go from the hospital
where he broke a small boat loose, anil put off
which had cleared
to the French ship Lto

during the day from Savannah, and sailed the
next morning far France.

Gov. Washburn was then called
oi the meeting.
upon to announce the object
a genWe have with us said Mr. Washburn
to

the

chair!

a
tleman known to us all as a statesman, patand
culture,
a man of varied
an
orator,
riot,
In either of
more than all, as a philauthropist.

these characters he would ha welcome, but he
is here also as au earnest and intelligent friend
of our great enterprise, which contemplates
the connection of Portland and Oswego by rail.
And with reason. He is largely interested in
the prosperity of Oswego; he is uudcrstoocPto
ho the

proprietor

be mounted a

box to address the citizens near the “Elephant
Canal,” the dealer of three card monte on the
sidewalk close by suspended his game ufitil
the speech was concluded. This was consider-

tion of the business which the new route will
bring us, to see wiiat we are doing, and to tell
us perhaps what the people of New York are
doing and what they expect us to do. This

ed amost marked deference to the public appreciation oi the man, and a tribute that few
Bishops could have now.

road will

as

the trade of northwestern
Maine, which will otherwise he diverted to the
Conway road; it will bring to us the product
of the rich iron mines of Jackson, in New
Hampshire; it will furnish U3 with lumber for

Day-Book, remarking on an
opinion expressed by the Augusta Chronicle,
Thb New York

This shows what one bold, brave man can do.
Before the appearance of tbc letters of Hon.
B.H. Hill, the people of Georgia were inactive, and sluggishly allowed things to take their
“No use, no use," was the cry everycourse.
where. But behold how changed! Georgia
stands erect, a white State, and General Pony
is in a terrible sweat, aud wants, to banish Mr.
Hill. Let him try it. We will elect him President and bring him hack as Popy’s Coiumaiider-in-Chief. How wiU,Popy like that?

when we consider that it will strike the great
lakes at Og.lt nshurg and Oswego and form the
shortest, speediest and cheapest line of transIiorl.it ;uu between the Great West and Europe,
there is no longer the least shadow or vestige
of doubt as to the necessity of completing this

The indications now are that Jerry Black
will take Seward’s place in the State Department. If it were not for the Blairs, his claims
to eminence in all branches of diabolism would
be uudisputed. His views arc alluded to by the

Shebidan too
Consebvaejve.
While
Sheridan's administration at New Orleans has
been ol such a character as to meet the approval of the most radical among Northern politicians, and the severe Condemnation of the ConBcrratives, on account of his faithfulneaa in enforcing the laws of Congress, the ultra-Radicals of New Orleans receive the news ot his re—

moval with expressions of only very moderate
grief. The New Orleans Tribune, in particular,
reviews bis course in an unfriendly spirit.—

Though acknowledging that he has beenhampered by (be hostility of the President and his
friends,itcomplains thatinhisauxiety toavoid
alliances with politicians in the administration
of
his department,
he has
sclecteded
men
for
official
have
positions who
added no strength to
the
loyal cause.
It stated that his appointees remained in a

slate

of passivty and lethargy” that the government was one of
the smallest and slowest
doses”—that there is no prospect of opening
the public schools for all cliildreu. No colored registers wore appointed from among a population over one half of which is of the negro
race. It concludes by asserting that .Sheridan
has been too compromising, too submissive
and altogether too mild.” Thus the extreme
partizvns ou both sides unite in condemning
the gallant “Philip of Orleans.” But when
the negroes of New Orleans have experienced

something of Hanoock’s conservative rule they
will

probably look back with
palmy days of Sheridan.

longing

to the

Q. E. D. The Tribune says: “On August
12, Mr. Stanton is removed; on August 12,
Gen. Grant accepts his place: on August 19,
Gen. Sheridan Is removed. Why, this is logic!

One little week after Gen. Grant becomes the
Secretary of War, Sheridan is disgraced. How
Is the conclusion to be avoided that the President sought and found ia Gen. Grant the
means by which he might break down Sheridan, and with him the spirit of tho people.”
It is well known that the building of Temerden church steeple caused the celebrated shoal
called the Goodwin Sands. How is it known?
Because there was no shoal there until alter
Tenterden steeple was built. Q. E. D. [N. Y.
Evening Post.
Oca Newest Possessions.—The naval station, made over to the United States by the
Dominican Republic, is situated on the South
side of the peninsula of Samana iu the Island of
Hayti. The Bay of Samana is almost completely land-locked, and though forty-three miles
long by eight in width, the entrance is but
three miles wide. It is capacious enough to
contain any fleet which might be collected, and
from its shape, affords a harbor where vessels
can anchor with perfect safety.
The largest
river of Hayti, the Yuna, empties into the
western end; and on the northern shore is situated the small towu of Santa Barbara.
PsUliesI Hems.
Ben. Wade is using the “plain language” in
his campaign speeches in Ohio.
It must not
be understood, however, that lie adopts the
particular dialect in use among the Friends.
Ward H. Laraon, the law partner of Jerry
Black, who was once appointed Marshal for
the District of Columbia by President Lincoln, is supported by the Intelligencer tor the
position of Postmaster-General.
The latest advices from Washington indicate that financial reasons will lead to the retention of McCulloch in the Cabinet, though
the New York Herald demands his immediate

dismissal.

“Lying Jack Pope”

is the

“pet

name” in-

vented by the New York Day-Book lor the
third district of
general in command of the
"
the “American Pentarchy
A Jary composed of half blacks and half
whites was empannelled at Montgomery, Ala.,
on Monday last.
Tbe New York Herald, now Johnson all
over, says that “the Secretary ad interim ot the
War Department must turn over his portfolio to civil hands. His ideas are too much eushrouded in a military unitorui to suit the position. He has been
completely unhorsed in
his tilt with the President.” And so the HerGen.
ald says
Grunt must give place to abler
brains.” All this is equally characteristic and

significant.
The President has ordered the appointment
of General F. W. Sherman as postmaster at

Chicago.

This is kuown to have done against
tbe recommendation of Mr. George C, Bates
by every individual member of the cabinet.
The publication of General Rousseau’s letter
has brought to light tbe fact that he made a
positive promise to several conservative republican senators, that if they would vote for his
confirmation as a
brigadier-general, he would
go at once to whatever post assigned him, and
have nothing whatever to do with politics.
Mr. Washburn, M. C., who has been in Washton for several days with Gen. Grant,
frankly
declares that the latter is thoroughly opposed
to the President in the course he is pursuing.
Among the candidates for United States
Senator from California is Hon. A. A. Sar-

gent, formerly of Newburyport, Mass.

of tran-

so

out the West.

We want an

West, and we
around the Niagara
to

the

want

independent line
also a ship canal

Falls to bring the comLake
merce of the lakes to our terminus on
Ontario. Gov. Washburn said be was gratified
to have found Senator Fessenden in hearty
sympathy with this line, and prepared to advocate the construction of the Niagara Ship Canal, whenever it could ho undertaken by the
Government, as it should be. He had properly

opposed

The

“December convention” and an Italian party
of reaction. Congress at its last regular session made no appropriation for the salary of a
minister to Pio Nono’s court.
What less
could be done in acknowledgement of all the
brave words Mnzzini and Garihakli have
spoken for us? Stranger things have happened than it would be if the next minister at
Home was also to Italy—and if he found there
neither Victor Emanuel or the Pope, but a
Chief Magistrate of the people.

ease

many additional advantages.
Within ten years we shall see a semi-weekly
line of steamers to Liverpool, and have agents
for this line established at Chicago and through-

shipment, are

He still holds out the idea that Johnson has
power to disperse Congress should they insist
ou “overruling tile law,” as lie calls it, aud
further, that he will do it, if they attempt impeachment This seems to bo absurd, but is
well known by those who know Black and his
tollowers, that they believe in this, and nre
trying to impress it on the President. Impeachment is being talked of here by prominnent Bepublicaus, as the only resort to head
off the President.

maintaining intimate diplomatic relations with him.
The Pope is as uncongenial to Borne as Tarquinius Superbus would be if tbat monarch
could be resuscitated and established in the
Vatioan by force of a “Foreign Legion”, a

port charges, the

the moderate

as

throne, a qualified support by

cheapness with

the

Jerry Black is spoken of as Mr. Seward’s
successor. Black is a great friend of Johnson’s.

a

The convenience of our harbor,
which business can he done,

undertaking.

follows:

prop up

us

New Hampshire, which cannot be reached in
any oilier way; it will restore to us the trade
of Northern Vermont, which came here before
it was drawn away by other railroads. For
these reasons alone it should be built; but

15,000, says:

American Minister, Gen Itufus
King, has retired hern Home. The people of
the United States do not believe in direct intervention in the affairs of foreign nations, but
that is no reason why they should give every
little princeling, temporal or spiritual Bourbon or Hapsburg, who can get bayonets to

to

save

twenty years from the virgin forests of central

that the white majority in Georgia will be

Washington correspondent of the Tribune

Held of lee. It is a story
The other matter in this
number is equally good, and the illustrations
better than usual. Mr. Fean’s drawing from
Church’s great painting of the Icebergs, is
away out to sea on
to delight the hoys.

a

Nfcw

CoAU«*We would call the attention of
housekeepers and others to the advertisement
of Mr. Joseph H.
Poor, who has received *everal cargoes of T.ocqst Mountain
coal, which
he is ready to deliver In any sizes and in snch
quantities as may be desired, at tow prices* It

Vicinity.

AdVertiaeincaia All D»r*

entertainment oolvmn.

DeeriuJ Hall—Japanese Troupe.
«*W

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Portland Elfle Club—Oils Brown.
Furniture—Ch»s. B. Whittemore.
Coal—T<-seph H. Poor.
House Wanted.
Teas—Child Schenck & Co.
Botanic Balsam—Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.
Vic^cria Hole’—Tunnell & Loraiz.
1 and for 8?de—W. H. -Terris.
New Styles Hats—Harris.
Wanted—More & Co.
Southern Pine Timbir—W. W. Brown.
Rare Chance fir J-uaines
For Sale—W. L Putnnm.
Spring House—Jolm Kingsbury.

handsome article of fuel and
may be seen
the head of Smith’s wharf. Mr. Poor is an
old dealer in coal and knows what the people
want, and thejr can rely upon him as to quality
is

I

project

to entrust

so

important

a

private corporation, but was ready
support it as a national undertaking. Mr.

work to
to

the
a

Washburn
duce to the

hoped the chairmau would intromeeting the Hon. Gerritt Smithi

of Oswego, New York.
Mr. Smith hegau bv saying that he counted
himself happy in etyoying au interview so unexpected. When he left home for the White
Mountains he learned that the route through
Poi tlaud was as convenient as any, and he had
resolved to see the birthplace of
the city where Payson preached, and the home
of John Neal, of whom he had heard for fifty
years. Old General Fessenden had been his
fellow soldier for many a year in the army of

Longfellov^

freedom, and he had been glad to meet his son,
tiro distinguished Senator. Gen. Neal Dow
was absent, bat be had seen the home of a man
wuom lie

so

much

admired

aud

loved.

Air.

Smith i-poke briefly of the calamity of Just
year and of the work of rebuilding, and passed
to tho topic which had been introduced by
Governor Washburn. Of the harbor of Portland and the commodious arrangements for
transhipments, he could only say that it surpassed all his anticipations. You need, he
continued, a more direct communication with
tbe West. The Grand Trunk has done much
fer you, hut here is a line a hundred miles
shorter aud lying entirely within your own
country. Our Canadian neighbors arc very
well in thei" way, bui it is not our way. They
have more system perhaps than Yankees, but
less speed. You will have numerous storehouses aud elevators in Ogdensburg. Storage
will he cheaper there. When this road is fin-

ished, you

will

telegraph

to

Ogdensburg for
whole cargoes to load the ships lying at your
wharves. The greatest commercial prize the
world ever saw, is the surplus annually produced in the West. Groat already, it will be
immense hereafter; many now living will see
the annual production ol tho West quadrupledThe competition for such a prize is keen.—
Portland and Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, all are aftcT it. Even Norfolk
is wakiDg up, hoping perhaps to realize Jeffer-

son’s prediction that Norfolk would become the
largest city in the United States, as undoubt-

edly

she would had it not been for the incubus
of slavery. You want therefore to get through
to the West, aud so do we. Oswego is a thriving, pretty city, with immense water power,
hut no thoroughfare. We want a through
route. You have 150 miles to build to the Verhave 130 miles more to
Junction;
build from Oswego to the Niagara river, along
the Ontario shore, where a natural bed lies all
ready for the sleepers. Wo want too the Niag-

mont

we

Ship Canal. Mr. Smith was gratified to
read in the papers a few weeks tbe resolution
adopted here, that we must have that canal.
Tho cargoes which are carried through the
Welland canal, across British territory, range
from 15,000 to 18,000 bushels; the cargoes which
arrive at Buffalo on La ce Erie average 60,000
or 70,000 bushels.
This hindrance must be
overcome. Mr. Smith sympathized with Senator Fessenden in his opposition to the project
as presented to Congress, but was glad to hear
that there was a fair prospect for its favorable
consideration if properly presented at tbe next
session. Tbe most serious obstacle to this
great work bad been found in the illiberal policy of the State of New York. The influence
ot Buffalo and of the officials at Albany
charged wsth the interests of the Erie canal,
ara

had always been thrown against the Niagara
canal. It was an illiberal and nnsisterly p .1icy. It had in it the spirit of secession and
disunion. Any State which skys to its neighbors, “You must not cross ns there, but you
may here where we can make most money
out of you,” is so far out of the Union.—
In Oswego they were just now interested
in a new route to New York. It was not
needed; they had two already, and New
York could build the third when it is wanted; but a year ago the citizens id Oswego
voted $(100,000 to build that needless road. MrS mi Lit had had several interviews with leading gentlemen and endeavored to persuade
them to interest themselves in the Portland
project. It was found that the vote was, by
the statutes, permissive not obligatory, and he
yet ho[ied and had reason to believe that the

City

Council would not act upon

it;

that the

city would bond herself instead for 1100,000
and raise 8100,000
by private subscription tor
tiie construction of the Ontario Lake Shore
road.
Hon. J. B. Brown followed with some Remarks, pointing out the importance of the
Niagara Canal to the proposed railroad; and
Hon. John Lynch called attention to tbo fact,
that the opposition to the canal bad not come,
as had been intimated by some Oswego gentlemen, chiefly from the Senator from Maine, Vmt
from New York, both the New York Senators
voting sigainst it. For himseli, he was ready
to vote for it at any time.
The American Naturalist, for September
is received. It opens with an interesting account, by Dr. Goodale, of the wonderful Geysers of California.
This is followed by

papers

descriptive of “The Encampment of the Heron:-,” by W.K. Endscutt,and of “Artificial Oys-

ter Cultivation in France," by F. W.FeUowes.
Dr. Coues, IT. S. A., continues his account of
tlie“Qnadrupcds of Arizona,” Dr. A. S. Packwrites pleasantly of “The Home of the

ard,.jr„

Bees,” illustrating

the

subject by a beautiful

plate, aud there is an article on the
“Chignon Fungus” which will perhaps serve
steel

allay the fears oi some ladies who may have
imagined “unutterable things.” The reviews
aud the Natural History Miscellany are as interesting and valuable as usual. Published by
the Essex Institute, Salem, Mass.; for sale by
Short & Boring.

to

State Constabularv in Massachusetts.
Jones, State Constable, states in an official
report that $45,721.22 were paid into the several countv treasurers in June, on account of
his department, and that the expenses for the
same month were $8,614.91—sbowiug a balance
of $37406.31.
For six months ending June
30th, the whole receipts were $105,254.45; aud
the expenses $48,001.94—showing a balance in
favor of the department of $57,252.51. This
shows that the constabulary is a decidedly
Mr.

“paying institution.”

une folks as Sanford Conover: the Canada rebels knew him only as James W. Wallace. He
did his work secretly, and the Tribune, with
bis consent, gave the name of their correspondent as Conover. While with the rebels and
under the name ot Wallace he denounced the
rascal Conover as loudly as tlie best of them,
ami then covered his incognito by reporting
for the paper much of what the rascal Wallace
had said and was doing. Some of his letters
were deemed ot such importance that the
Tribune, instead of publishing them, scut them
to the War Department. Imuiediate’y after
the murder of Mr. Lincoln this correspondent
confessed to the Tribune that he kuew somethiug about the couspiracy plot. Thereupon
tlie editor, Mr. S. Gay, sent him on to Washington with a note to Judge Holt. His public
career then began.
After Judge Holt, at first being deceived Uy
his plausible stories, had finally concluded that

of confidence, Conover appeared in his natural character as a rebel.
While he was lying in prison, awaiting his trial
lor perjury, he- secretly began to make the
Herald the medium of insinuations against
Judge Holt Knowing that.the Bureau of
be was

unworthy

Military Justice would be used against him, lie
attempted to destroy it But the result of his
trial vindicated the character of Ho.t, aud convinced the Herald people that the communications they had published were inspired or perhaps written liy Conover.
As to Conover’s motives, it is said that the
double object: first,
second, to curry favor
with tlie rebel sympathisers of Washington!
before a jury of whom he would be tried.

attack upon Ho't, had
to levy black mail; aud

a

On this subject the correspondent says:
He says, aud lias said it more than once, or
even twice, unless I am greatly misinformed,
that he swore falsely in the assassination trial,
aud was iustramental in getting others to
swear falsely, with the purpose to turn round
at the proper time aud siiow that the case
against the rebel leaders and the Canada rebels
It was right, he held, to
rested on perjury!
serve the dead rebellion in such fashion—right
to thus riot, in its name for its benefit, over the
grave of Abraham Lincoln.
Preside»(’* Lust Usurpation.
Tlie 1 resident finds Gen. Grant as formidThe posiable an “impediment” as Stanton.
tion of both parties to the present disagreement is well described in the following WashThe

ington dispatch':
Although the President issued orders removing Gen. Sickes and directing Gen. Hancock .o proceed to Louisiana, they have not
been promulgated from the army headquarters. It can tic stated positively that on this

point very grave differences have arisen between Mr. Johnson and Gen. Grant. The letter sent from the latter on the subject ot this
difference did not reach the President until
alter the cabinet meeting to-day.
Itcontains
matter and suggestions for the President's
consideration of a different character from
the protest in General Sheridan’s case, relating almost entirely to the powers which the
reconstruction 1 tw gives to the President and
to the General-in-Chief.
The order of the
President iu regard to General Haunock will
probably lie promulgated by General Grant tomorrow, not as it now stands, but, nuless modified bythe President, with a clause similar to
that contained in the order to General ThomGeneral Grant considers the order to
as.
Geueral Hancock as a direct insult to himself,
and further, as iutended to be a complete susof Order No. 77, made previously, and
pension
iu additiou, a usurpation on the part ot the
President of the powers conferred on the
General-in-Chief by Congress. These latter
powers General Grant will uot yield.
It is generally expected at headquarters that
Mr. Johnson will at once relieve Gen. Grant
as Secretary of War, and appoint ill his stead
some willing tool; but it is understood that
General Grant claims, under the amendment
to the army appropriation hill, passed March,
1807, that all orders must pass through the army headquarters. Section 2d of this bill provides that the headquarters of the army shall
be at Washington; that all orders and instructions relating (o military o]>erations issued by
the President or Secretary of War shall be issued through the general of the army ; that lie
cannot ho removed, suspeuded or relieved from
commaud.or assigned to duty elsewhere ex.*.-pt at his own request, and with the approval
of the Senate, and that all orders or instructions issued contrary to the provisions of this
section shall ho null and void, and anv officer
issuing such orders shall bo guilty of misdemeanor; and any officer who shall knowingly
transmit, convey or obey such order, shall be
liable to imprisonment for not less than two
nor more than twenty years.
It is possible
that the President may yield to Gen. Grant,
but this is not expected inofficial circles, while
a clear and positive rupture upon
questions of
authority under the reconstruction law is considered certain.
The President appears desperate, while bis advisers are known to he
urging liim to extremes.
Removal of Sickles
of

Hancock.—The

Appointment
is the text of the
these two officers, issued by
and

following

papers concerning
the Pres:dent on Monday:

Executive Mansion,
)
Washington, D. C., Aug. 26,1867. j
Brevet Major General R. S. Canby is hereby
assigned to the command of the Second Military District, created by the act of Congress
of March 2,1867, and of the Military Department of the South, embracing the States of
North Carolina and South Carolina. He will,
as soon as practicable, relieve Major General
Daniel E. Sickles, and on assuming the command to which he is hereby assigned will,
when necessary to a faithful execution of the
laws, exercise any and all powers conferred by acts of Congress npon district cumin nders, and any and all authority pertaining
to officer.: in command of military departments.

Major General Daniel E. Sickles is hereby
relieved from the command of the Second
Military District.
The Secretary of War ad interim will give
the necessary instructions to carry this order
ANDREW JOHNSON.
into effect.
hiXECUTIVK

MANSION,

The Base Ball Championship of New England has been surrendered to the Lowell club
the Harvards without playing. The challenge was sent in during the vacation and it
was not thought
worth while to attempt to
call the nine together within the fifteen days
allowed by the rules. Tlie secretary of the
Harvards closes liis letter on the subject with

by

the following sensible remarks:
One of the nine is in Chicago, one in Maryland, two in Albany, one in New Hampshire,
one near Boston, and tne whereabouts of the
rest unknown, even to the captain.
Any one
who supposes these men are coming together
at the sacrifice of their vacation must believe
that base ball holds a prominence in' our
minds far beyond all merits. We play ball for
pleasure and exercise. Competition, we think,
adds a pleasant excitement. When, however,
tlie game becomes as exacting of our time as
business, it loses its value and interest. These
are the grounds on which we based our decision to give up the ball without a struggle.

and

ilAKE

Ghosts Visible.—The IT. S. Parecently refused to grant a patent
to a spiritualist of New York who applied for
a patent for “an arrangement to make gbosts
visible.** It consisted of a room from which
light and air was almost excluded, only air
To

tent Office

_

Wanted—A. D. Reeves.
For Sale—W. H. Phillips.

admitted by a stopcock, which was opened
from time to time, and light was passed, in very
small quantity, through a piece of daik blue or
black glass, or fluid, so shat when entering the
room nothing was seen, but remaining in it
any length of time a very faint view of the inwas

the inventor asserting
terior was obtained
that the bodies of gbosts or spirits are so atteu
—

that common light passes straight
through them and makes them invisible. The
ground on which the patent was refused was,
that if several per.-ons are Inclosed in such n
uated

room, without sufficient air to breathe, they
will not only see ghosts, hut also give up their
own

gbosts.

Sad Accident.—The Newhuryport Herald
contains the account of a melancholy accident
which occurred in Georgetown,Mass.,on Tuesday of this week. A party—two sons of Dr.
Edward Beecher of Galesburg, Illinois, two
daughters of the Rev. Charles Beecher, and a
son of the Rev. William Coffin of Batavia, New

York, a brother of Mrs. Charles Beecher, were
sailing on Pentncket Pond, when the boat
upset, and three of them were drowned. One

was a young man ot twenty years, son of Dr.
Edward Beecher, and two were daughters ct
Rev, Charles Beecher—girls of 16 and 12 yearsThe deaths were all, therefore, in one family,

but the story thereof will oarry sadness to many
hearts. From the moment of exciting enjoyment, three young and happy souls were rushed
into eternity. The bodies were recovered in
about three hours.
A Generous Spaniard.—The Boston Press
a special telegram from New York which
It is to the
may be called extra-sensational.
lias

effect that Gen. Prim, the Spanish revolutionary insurgent, will, if successful, make over
Cuba to the United States,—thus “realizing
the wildest dreams of tlie fillibusters.” This
intelligence was sent to Secretary Seward a
month ago, hut he did not act upon it. Nothcan he more desirable than the success of

ing

Gen. Trim in ousting Queen Isabella and her
advisers. But so far as the acquisition of Cuba by tho United Statos is concerned, that
consummation will he likely to be indefinitely
postponed by tlie establishment of a strong re-

publican government in Spain.
The Doctors ilisagre?. as to whether there
is a granite formation along the Western
boundary of Maine. At the meeting of the
American Association for the Advancement of
Ur or. Hitchcock
SownAn nt Bm-li»-'ton, Vt.
of New York read a paper on the Geology of
Maine. IXis statement that there are large
quantities of granite in the western part of the
State was questioned hy Pi'of. Verrill, who
said he was convinced that very little true
granite exists in that section, the rocks so colored beinggneiss and mica slate, with lime
If we are not mistakenstone interstratified.
Prof. Verrill is an “Oxford hoy;” aud conseto be an authority
mony of Oxford Couuty rocks.

quently ought

cataque.”

An Umbrella Caused a Man’s Death.—
Michael Barrett of Waterbury, Ct., while fishing on Saturday, was struck by lightning and
killed. He had raised the umbrella to avoid
thp shower, and the lightning was attracted by
it. Mr. A. A. Lucas, who was in the same boat
with him, was stunned by tbe bolt, and on returning to consciousness found bis companion
dead. The lightning passed through the bottom of the boat, making a hole two inches in
diameter.—Boston Herald.
Morale,—Carry an umbrella only in pleasant
weather.

I

military departments.

Major General P. H. Sheridan will at once
his present command to the officer in rank
next to himself, and proceeding without delay
to Fort Lawrence, Kansas, will relieve Major
General Hancock of the command of the Department of the Missouri.
Major General George H. Thomas will, until further orders, remain in command of the
Department of the Cumberland.
Very respectfully yours,
ANDKEW JOHNSON.
To Geu. TJ. S, Grant, Secretary of War ad
interim.
The Fiseeiimen's Bureau.
The Boston
Advertiser’s special Washington dispatch of
yesterday, has the following statements respect—

a new dodge attempted by the
President;
At the request of the President, John M.
a
Langston, colored orator from Ohio, lias had
an interview with Mr. Johnson regarding the
change in the Freedmen’s Bereau. Mr. Langston urged Mr. Johnston to retain General
Howard, giving as his opinion that the real interest of the colored people required it. Mr.
Johnson replied that he considered General
Howard ambitious and corrupt, mid that besides he was a hypocrite and did not have the
interests of the colored people at heart, and
said that he must appoint a man who was a
true friend to them, and he intended to do so.
He further stated that if the colored pe< pie
here would agree
upon some one of their number, lie would appoint him, and clearly intimated his readiness to tender the
place to Mr.
Langston. The latter has no idea of taking
the placo. Hisfriends have advised him not
to do so, and while many of them would like
to take the President at his word mid commit
him to the policy of giving black men office,
still they appear to agree that the real design
of the President is to involve the Bureau in
irretrievable difficulties, by putting a civilian
at its head, and mukiug necessary the removal
or resignation of many militaiy officers who
could not do duty under a civilian, and also
complicating its relations with the other buThe President
reaus of the War Department
further hopes thus to secure the resignation of
officers
their
refusal to serve
through
many
with and under colored men, and in this way
to bring odium upon the radicals. There seems
no probability of Mr.
Langston’s being caught
in the President’s trap.

ing

Telegraphic Enterprise.—1The telegraph

in the hands of the monopolists of the Associated Press is a great Institution. The small
amount of benefit which any hut a few of the
great New York journals aro allowed to derive from it is well illustrated by the fact that
the “Foreign news by steamer” sent over the
Hues from New Yolk, on Tuesday night, and
published in our columns and in those of the
Argus yesterday, had all been received here
by mail two days before it was telegraphed,
and every important item of it had appeared
in the Press.

the testi-

The First City Government in America
—The Portsmouth Journal says—“Sir Fernando Gorges, to perpetuate his reputation as lord
proprietor, in 1641 gave the plantation of York
the name of Georgiana, and granted it a charter of incorporation as a city, governed by a
Mayor and eight Aldermen. Later experience
shows that he was wise in not adding a Common
Council. His nephew, Thomas Gorges, was
the first and last mayor of the city- For about
12 years it retained the name of Georgiana. In
1653 the town was iueorr orated by Massachusetts hy the name of York. The same year
Kitter.y was incorporated by its present name.
It previously bore the name of the town ot Pis-

State

Washington, D. C., Aug. 26,1867. j

Sir: In consequence of the unfavorable condition of the health of Major General Geo. H.
Thomas, as reported to you in Surgeon Has
son’s dispatch of the 21st., my order dated
August 17,1867, is hereby modified so as to assign Major General Winfield S. Hancock to
the command of the Fifth Military District,
created by the act of Congress passed March
2,1867, and of the Military Department comprising the States of Louisiana and Texas.
On being relieved from the command of the
Department of the Missouri by Major General
P. H. Sheridan, Miyor General Hancock will
proceed directly to New Orleans, Louisiana,
and assuming the command to which he is
hereby assigned, will, when ncoessary to a
faithful execution ol the laws, exercise any
and all powers conferred by acts of Congress
upon district commanders, and any and all
authority pertaining to officers in command of

on

I toms.

—The Somerset County Teachers’ Association held its annual session at Athens last
week.
—A little boy, son of Mr. Charles Kinca’d,
of Augusta, was seriously injured a few days
since by failing a distance of eighteen feet in
sawmill where he was at play.
—The Methodist society in Augusta are
about to repair their house of worship. The
house is to be enlarged, a steeple erected, the
interior so finished as to admit an organ, and

United States

doauiniMsioner’s Court*
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Nicholas Hanson, of Scarboro’, was brought betore
the Commissioner yesterday, charged with passing a
counterfeit fifty cent currency piece sometime last
February. The complainaut in the case was Benjamin C. Miles, of Scarboro*, the man that was before
Municipal Court on Tuesday charged with assaulting Hanson’s hired man, Berry.
The examination, which was a protracted one, developed the fact that Sheriff Parker h.ul in his hands
writs against both p irties—one against llauson for
nn alleged indecent assault on Miles’
wife, and one
against Miles for slander, they lieiug cross actions,
ani consequently a feud between the parties, out of
which arose the complaint before the Commissioner*
The evidence did not sustain the complaint, and
Hanson was discharged. 8. L. Carleton for respondent. District Attorney Talbot for Government.

the

painted

in fresco.

The

society

also design to purchase an organ. The entire improvements will cost between five and six
thousand dollars.
—The North Auson Advocate says: “MessrsE. F. Collins of this village, Beniamin Flint,
Esq., of California, and Benjamin Dinsmorc,
recently from New Zealand, made a fishing excursion to Haucocfc Pond, in
Embden, last

week,

caniping out three nights. They caught

thirty-two splendid

trout weighing from two to
sixteen pounds each. The largest was three
feet long and weighed sixteen pounds five
ounces, fat, plump and saucy—the largest fi-li,

save a salmon, that was ever taken in this section.”
—The Ute train on the Portland and Kennebec Railroad on Friday night, Kith iust-., was
saved from an aeoident which would have involved a serious loss of life, by the thoughtfulness of Mr. B. B. Sweetzer, of Cumberland
Centre. The heavy rain ot Thursday and Friday so flooded the low land as to wash away
the culverts iu several place'. At one
place
near Cumberland the embankment was washed away, for about ten or twelve
feet, leaving
nothing but the track and sleeners to support
the approaching train. Mr. Sweetzer discovered tlris fact while going to the pasture alter his
sheep, and stood on the track, with lantern in
band, duiing the pelting rain, swinging it so
that the engineer might see it and
stop the
train iu season to prevent an accident. After
a delay of nearly an hour the track was repaired so that the train could proceed to Augusta.—Fanner.
—John Webster of West Bath, was attacked

ami severely injureikby abuil, iu his barn-yard’
last Monday, as we learn iroui the Times.
—Tuesday morning the chain of the elevator

Mills,

broke when the elevator
was at the upper story of the
mill, precipitating the platform and two men, Fred MrCann
and Peter Mottram, who were upon
it, to the
lower siory, a distance of 52 feet.
Both men
were badly jarred and
bruised, but the Journal says neither sustained fatal
injuries.
—The Bangor Whig understands
that on
last
the
Saturday
inhabitants of the town of
Brownville voted, with but one
dissenting
vote, to take stock in the Bangor and Pigcata.qnis road to the extent of 5 per cent, of its valnation.

in the Lewiston

—

the international t

elegraph Company are

making arrangements to extend their line

from Gardiner to Wiscasset, to connect with
the line from Bangor, which has already reached Warren. The cable to cross the river here
has already arrived says the Reporter.
—The Aroostook Agricultural
Society will
hold its Show and Pair at
on Wed-

nesday and Thursday,
Premiums are offered

HoultOn.J

Sept 25th

and 26th.—
best specimens of
swine, fowls, crops

for

stock, horses, sheep,
diary products, and on some manufactured articles. There is also to be a plowing match.
neat

association of Philadelphians, not
in well doing,” have organized a
scheme to shelter and to educate the orphans
of the same brave men who were welcomed
now

an

“weary

sum

good

Hale's Arnica Ointment,
address
by all druggists, or send your

ton

reached for his revolver when the robber loft,
Mr. Wilsou pursued him and fired at him, hut
the night being dark and foggy missed bis man.

give

It will

minutes.

road at the Deering farm repairs were being
made and there was a lantern burning there.
Under it was found the pocket hook of Mr.
Wilson, which bad been overhauled, and alibis
papers. The robber effected his entrance to
the house through the kitchen window, having
previously tried to get in through the cellar.

NAME

outrage upon Mr. Emery bears testimony
the

.justice.

ARRIVED.
Stoamer Chesapeake, f 'olby. New York.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston for
and St John, NB.

J

une

23.

AUUIOUANPA.

brig Wild Horse, from Bridge* oit, OP, for New
York, which put into this port 13tli inst, dismasted,
liss repaired and is resdy to proceed.
Ship Montebello is on marine railway at Cape Eli
sabctli, wbere she is being new coppered aud reBr

them, and they will
extraordinary.
see

witness

,> VOI.. 53
Maine
Reports !
Received and for sale by

CARTER & DRESSER.
14-dSwsit

Medical Notice.
D. H. CHADWICK, M. D.r will devote special attent ion to Disea es of the Eye. No. 301 j Congress St.
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
SNtt

uuiquc nuieua.

ciu

umin,

cow

nosday

and

harpoonon Wgd-

brought

it to the city. It will be
exhibited and cut up at the Fulton Fish Market, on Federal street. Capt. W. also caught
a sun fish weighing some 000
pounds, and shot
a bomb lance at a 40 feet whale.
Base Ball.—The second game between the
Club of Windham and the Sheridan Club of Gray came off on Saturday, Aug.
24th, on the grounds of the former, resulting
as did the first game in favor of the
Prcsump-

Presumpscot

scots, by

a

score

ol 41 to 32 for the Sheridans.

Detention.—In consequence of

a

freight

or

gravel train getting

off the track in New Gloucester yesterday afternoon, the passenger and
mail trains inward on the Grand Trunk and
Maine Central roads were detained nearly
three hours.
Second Parish.—We understand that the
;Second Parish have enlarged their lot on Congress street, by the purchase ot a pai t of the
Greely lot, and will shortly commence the
erection of

a

church thereon.

UiusincNs

Renewer.
A O U L OU8 i

article.
perfect and won leriul
Makes hair
A better

Cures bald
ness.
grow.
dressing than any
oil
or
pomatum,” Softens brash,dry and wiry
hair into Beautiful Silken Tresses,
But. above alh
the g'eat wonder is the rapidity with which it restores
GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL OOI.OR.
The whitest and wor^t looking hair resumes its
beauty by its us’. It does not dye the hair,
but strikes at the root and fills it with new life and
matter.
coloring
The tirstapplication will do good; yon wili seethe
NATURAL COLOR returning evefv day, And
BEFORE YOU KNOW IT,
theo'd, gray, discolored appearance of the hair wili
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beau*

DYSPEPSIA CURED

arc

attached.
INTERNALLY USE

Waters 1”

August 7-30’s should bear in
In bottles of one and a half pints.
One sufficient
mind that the time for converting into 5-20’s
[ for a day’s use.
KlP'Sold
by Druggists generally.
expires Sopt. 15th, after which time the GovMerrill Bros. No. 215 Statest., Boston; Reynolds
ernment will allow no premium, paying prin- Pratt & Co., No. IOC Fultou
st. New York, 'Wholeno20* m
cipal and interest only. We refer our readers sale agents.
cod&wly
to

the advertisement of H. E. Wood,
Fore and Exchange streets.

Broker,

corner

Notice.—Persons wishing

to witness the
laying of the corner stone of the new School
House at Gorham, Friday afternoon, can take
the 2 o’clock train out, and return by special
train at 7 o’clock in the evening. Fare

half

price.

i

The Rotal Victoria Hotel, Nassau, N.P.’
will be open for visitors on the 1st of November. During the winter mouths the
ture averages about 75

tempera-

deg,

and invalids and

others wishing to escape the severity of our
Northern winters will find it a delightful place
of resort. See advertisement in to-day’s parr-

_

Wimdrak, Aug. 2b, 1867.
Mr. Editor :—Wc wish, through llic columns
of your paper, to challenge the Star Base Ball
Club, of Sacearuppa, to play the third game of
ballon Saturday, Aug. 61st, at Little Falls,
Gorham, on the grounds of the Sebago. We
noticed in print a game between the Star club
and Presumpscot club, called the third game
between these two clubs, which was no game
but a foul one, as the umpire threw up the
game during the last inning, and the game was

declared null and void. We wish to say to the
Star club with due respect, that before they
aspire to the honor of a third game over the
Presunipscots they must first win it. Therefore, the club failing to be on the above named
ground on Saturday, Aug. 31st, at 2 P. M.,
•hall be declared defeated and so registered in
the score book.
Per order

Captain and eight others.
R. Ward, Roc. Sec.

Long Sought

For /
Come at Last l

Mains’ Elder

Berry Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the
above
named article may be tound or sale by all cltv
Druggists and first class Country Grocer*.
As a Medicine Mains’Wine Is invaluable,
belag
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and

pulmonary complaints,manufactured from tbe pure
jiiiccortlic berry, and unadulterated bv any impure

ingredient,

sick

we can
as MEDICINE.

heartily

recommended It to the

“To the days ol the aged ttaddclh length
To tho mighty It aJdctli strength,”
’Its a balm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists an<l Grocers buy and sell

MAItiriiLDRRRCRRT WINK
SINK.
nov 27 sn
d&wtf

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Mines.
So highly recommended by Phvsicianss mav he

wholesale at tba drugstores of W
po& Co., H tl.liay^ W. F Phillips
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins A Co.
found at

%

Wliin-

read*'

read, and fully
«ick or indisposed.

btm^l^^fiSJved*

It is a peviect guide to the
Addresg Dtt. S. S. FITCH, 23
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan29dly

approved.

’■rsfo'i Tic •Mtlaareax, er I nirer.nl
‘’’•‘■'"•■in Kill, Is a safe, certain and speedy
Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The
cases ate completely ami
permanently cured
In a very short time. Neuralgia in the fhee or
is utterly banished lu a tew hours. No form of head
nervous disease withstands its
magic influence. It has
the
unqu«U%att approval «f many eminent nhniContains
injurious to the
hi??8‘
icate system. Soldnothing
everywhere Sent on rente at
cure for
severest

iinwTdel-

ssfflBsxsX/ss&.YWM
apt*its«•

Aug

2»-d3w

Royal

Victoria Hotel,

NASSAU,
TUNNELL

Sc

If. r., Bahama*.

LORIAZ, Proprietors.

This large and spacious Hotel (one ot the largest and
best iu the West Indies,) will be opened for the accommodation of visitors Nov. 1, 1867.
Nassau is a beautiful city ou the Island of New
Providence, and Is noted lor its even temperature,
• he thermometer
ranging about 75 during Ibe Winter months.

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York eTery tour
takes only four days to reach Nassau.
All letters tor information addressed to TUNNELL
A' LORIAZ, Nassau, N.P., will be
promptly answered
Aug29 d3m

weeks, and it

CHILD, 8CHENCK <0 Co.,
Wholesale Dealers in

T EC A S

,

STREET, BOSTON,.

OUT!

Store,

P. O.

Aug 29-dlW
Rare

Chance

Any

one

lor

wishing

to

Business.

engage in the

Fancy Goods Business,
Can secure
Oldest and

w!.

one

of the

Bent Mtands la ike CIl,,
foods fur Fall and
tie,ilablu
Address
Box I9W7, P. U., Portaug.t iw

8t0c.k,'i1

Winter trad.-.
una, »te.

Southern Pine Timber
P«r

Male at #10.00

Boston;

per

M,

-BY-

PHILLIP^

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

1

-.1^

BEYKRLY—Ar2Gth,

sch

Liguro, Thurston,

from

House and Furuitnrc for #ale
To Ler,

Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d, schs Sarah Buck White
Bangor tor Boston; Lizaie Guptlll, Spaulding Rockland for Boston: J Warren, Sargent. Danger lor do
Herald. Huston, Wiscassct lor do; Glide im Uouldrboro for do; Granvldc, Morton, Rockland for Lynn
Defiance, Rnowlton, Philadelphia.
Ar 24 til, sc os Careaoa, Haskell.
EUswoitb; Echo.
Parker, Augusta
Ar2Gtb, schs Capitol. Foss, Bangor; Albatinss
Crockett, do: Mcdora Mclutlre, Harpeweli Fair
Dealer, Rogers, Castinc.
ArZ7tli. schs Sarah Gray, Wlnt-rport Ibr Boston;
Helen Mar, Brooksville lor do; Nile. Oliver Bancor
.nangor,
J D Griffin. Uonld, Boston.
PORT’S Mo UTI1—Ar 27 th, ach*
W illiams,
UnLson,
s°““
SweeUand, Roekand.
81d 281h, sens Delphi, Aden, and Charles Carroll.
Famawo ih, Rockland; Mary
Farrow, Condon, lor
—

FOB
ONE

Colds, Co;ighs,Sore Throat, Croup^Bronchlti.<, ..uiisumptioa, Sorene.sniInn**, Whooping
Cough, Asthma, and nil Diseases of a like nature.
Wherever this medicine ha^ been tested. It basinet

FO’.t

with marked success, and bv t*s timely use aiaor ot
the diseases that flush is subject torn! :ht be chetked
iu »heir commencement, aiul the scourge that sweeps
thousands from our onfl every voar wopldfkll powerless to the ground. Persons afflicted with a seated
cough, which breaks them ol their reel at night, will
And immediate relief by the use of this Baliuai,
Price50 coals.
ropared ®ulvby D. k. ItKIA,
Koxbury, Mass. GtoTc. flOOhtlN & CO, General Agents, Boston. Hold by druggists Ever) where.

for Manila.
Bremen 10th inst, ship Asia, Windburst, tin

Philadelphia.

Sid An Cadiz 8th inst. bvig Nsponsef,

Tracey, tor
Messenger, Small,

Ar at Honolulu Stb ult, ship
San Francisco for McKeen's l»l >n«i.

Cldat Liverpool 13th, ship Mutlah, Miller, for
*
Calcutta.
Plvmoutb 12lh ,n8t’ ■*** 0an8es,
Potter,
Calcutta
At Salt Car, TI. 10th ln*t, barque Leila M
Lode

Ames,

tor New York, tow days.
St
NB’ 2Tti*

Balsam,

fh* Best Brdtciac la Ih® Wtrl4

Waiters, Liverpool.
In port Cth, ship Herald, Gardiner,

Malaga.

EIGHT HORSE POWER
Portable Engine.

D'. West’s Botanic

foreign ports.
At Foo-chow June 22, barques Burnside, Pendcgrace, anil Forest Belle, Bryant, unc.
At Bassein June 21, ship Hemisphere, Stone, from
Madras.
Ar at Mauritius June 1*, barque Emily Augusta,
at

H AIjF.

W. H. Pnill.lPS.
Kminircof
No 33« Commercial St., toot of Park St.
Portland, An* 29,-dff

fhoinaston; Lottie, Henley, Bangor.

_Ar

or

ft ITU ATED on Park Street. For terms etc. inO quire of H. l>. Ev.un* (with K. Churchill & Co.)
Port laud Pier, or of W. L. Pulliam, Excitative St.,
Comer Federal.
aogZl-dtf

Aug*29-d3m

b

120 Acres

ln8t' *hlp c>c,o»«. King,

Farming l and lor Sa’e, In Gorham, on’y
eight mite* ttom Portland. Well wooded and
watered. Cute about 40 tons hay Will be sold on
tevoi ablo terms, apply to W. n. Jerri*, Real Estate
Agent, Portland

GOOD

iPer Kteamer Cuba, at Boeton.)

“Family Physician,”

JTOUN KIVGtRVRT, Pr.prh-t.r,
WEST UETIIKL, MAINE.
'Carriagea aWaje inatlcndam e at West Bethel
Station to omvey passengers to the IIoudo.

W
W.
BOSTON-Ar 27th, brig Rolling Wave, Hall, Irom
BROWN.
Georgetown; sell Pioneer Smith, do.
t
Ang 29-dlw
Cld 27th, hvig M C Haskell, lilx. Ling 'U, CB; sch
Gen Connor, Snnte, Mobile.
Ar 28th, schs C E Hitlier, Mitchell,
\V. U.
George;own;
Redondo, Lord, Rondont; Sedonia.Teel, Port Eweu;
Billow, Rill. New York; Rosanna. Look, Addis n;
Decatur, Knowles, and Frances Ellen, Farrell, from
Ellsworth; Hudson, Warren, and Jacob & William
Anti Ship Joiner.
Frtabe*, Bangor; Jane, Loud, fin do; Sylph, Sonic,
Circular and Jig Sawing done with
Woolwich.
despatch.
M-iulnliin of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Bllnils
Cld 2<th ship Lonis Walsh, Pendleton, New York
made
or furnished to order.
barques Mcgunticook, Hemingway, Montevideo ;
Telegraph, Hanson, crowadt: brigs L M Merritt
33S C.aamereial Ml ,
af
Park
(fast
*t.,)
Baton, Barbadoes: J A lievereaux, Clark, CharlesPobtlawd, Maink,
an79dtf
ton: Kossack, Elliot, Baltimore.

sd'lT Boatoif
jan&sndiy

DM. S. 8. FITCH’S.

palatable

Opposite

Bangor.

tor Phdadclpbia; Fri, Bray, Edgartown for
Jessie Clark, from Boston for Philadelphia.

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of tie Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manh^during Co in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di-

MINERAL SERING,
Which is a fine
chalybeate water, powerfully ionic and diuretic in its action.
For the oxccllcnt properties of this water, and the
beauty of the scenery, I am permitted to re.'er to Dr.
Davois and N. If. Peering, Esq., oi Portland.
cr Transput an I steady hoarder, solicited.
Term, mndwate.

At Harris’ Hat

PAWTUCKET—Sid 2Gtb, seh Alpine, Oliver, lor
Bangor, lor New York.)
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 27th. ache Hapzibab, Lont,
Bangor; Maine, Brown.Sullivan.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 26tli, brlgH Means, Rams.
dcU, Portland for New York; schs J P Ben,Stiout,
Cherrylield for New York; Pointer, from Enstport
tor do; J Tinker, Stanley, Calais for Providence
Josiali Whit house, Jones, Boston for Philadelphia:
Abaco, Hicks, Bangor (or Ne,w York; Car land, Libby, do lot-; Northern Light, Harper, Bangor

itations.
K. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., proprietors.
For Sale by all Druggists.
au2 eod&eowlm

IHE.

deli ghtful summer resort *cr Tourists and Invalids seeking the pleasures and comforts ot a neat
ami quiet “Country Horn
13 situated at the toot of
Anasaguncicook Mountain, iu the beautiftU valley ot
ihe Androscoggin River, surrounded by lofty mountains and ihe roost romantic scenery, affording
walks and drives uucquallod in New England.
On tbo premises is a cch brated
Tins

IS

WICKFORD—Sid 27th, ach Albert Jameson, Can-

tiful locksC

BKTHJiX,

WEST

THE ST PEE

dage. New York.

Ask tor Hall's Sicilian Hair Renewer; no other
article is at all like if in effect.
Sec that each bottle has our private Government
StAmp over the top of the bottle. All others art im-

“Strnniatic Mineral

Holders of

er,

HOUSE,

^SPRINO

Are offering to the Trade a choice selection of
Taos,
Importers’ lowest rates.
an29eod2wtW*S2w

Dlx, do tor Pawtucket.
Sid. seb Flora A Sawyer, Reed, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 27th. scha land alia. Lord, from
F.llsworth for New York; Lady of the Ocean, Pitch-

youthful

•‘STKZnVCATIC SALTSl**

August 29. dtd

at

Ella

BRIDGPORT, CT—Ar 28(h, brig A F I-eirabee,
Carlisle, Bangor.
PROVIDENCEAr 26th, sch Caroltce Grant, Bray,
Bangor.
Ar 27th, sell (lov Coney. Parker, Elizabeth port.
Ar 27th, scha Fairfield, Yerrill, Calais; Sea Queen.

a

rections

Items,

IS

RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS
Do away with all your raiiou? and often pernicious drug, and quack luodieinca, and use a tew bath,
prepared with

Any person can obtain tickets for rest shooting or
for ett-hand, or for both; bat ono
person cannot receive more than one prize. Should the same r arson
make the shortest string both at rest and otf-h.ind,
he will take his choice or prizes, and Ibe next shortest on Ihe prize left, will be entitled to the other prize.
Shoottty by Proxy not allowed. Should there be a
tie on either prize, it shall l*e decided by a single
shot each from the two contestants,
Firing to commence at oi-?ht o'clock in the forencou, and t<» close at C| in the oltomoon
If the weather is stormy She shooting will come off
the fir-1 fair clay.
The rules of the Club to be observed.
Whole number of tickets one hundred.
Tickets can be had of Otis Brown, No. 94 Federal
Street, and of Charles Day, Jr., No. M Exchange St,;
at the latter place the prizes can be s en
OTIS BROWN, President.

«»1 STATE

Cld 27tb, ships
Norton, Nickels, San Fran
cisco; Industry, l.ini.etl, do; B Ayinar, Sawyer, lor
Montevideo; barque Eagle, Wilkinson. Marseilles
1 trigs Stephen Bishop Gibson, Aspinwall; H S Emery, Fitts, Kemcdios; Persia Hinckley, Foster, Jacksonville; Edith, Putnam, tor do; Susan E Voorheca,
Fulford, Charleston: sch Adrian, Everett, Boston.
Ar at Block Island 21st, sch Moselle, Cobb, Bangor, (and sailed 21th for Bridgeport, Ct)

HAIR

I

Sword Fisii.—Capt. Benj. Willard
ed and secured a ten feet sword fish

Shanghae.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

It is

Day.

27th, Mh Willie Maitin, Noyes, Han lord.
Ar ?8tb. ships Archer Powers, San Francisco; Si
Charges, Colley, do; barque Sea Witch, Bowles, bn

HALL’S

M I R

shots.

Launched—At Calais 22d inst, by OB Rideout,
schr ot 209 tons, namo i Starlight, owned by G D
King S: Son, of Calais, and to be employed betweeu
Calms and New York,
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 6th inst,
ship Tennyson,
Graves, Liverpool.
In Puget sound 27th ult. barque Oakland, Bachclder, lor San Fr ncisco, Idg.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 21st, ship Rearaargc, Hallowcll, Boston.
Cld 22d, ship Wild Hunter-Leighton, Liverpool.
Towed to sea I8tb, barque Helen Sa ds.
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar in the Bay 24»b, bark
Eplim Williams, irom Alexandria for Boston.
BALTIMORE-Ar 26th, ship Suliofe, Soule, from
Csllao.
PHILADELPHIA--Ar 24tb, barquo Union, Nicholson. New York.
Ar 26tli, brig Olive. Foss, New York.
Ar 26th, brte Kodiak, Downing, Providence: sebs
Olive Hayward, Wyman, Bangor; Ontario, Hunily,
Portsmouth (and cld Boston).
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, barque R W Griffiths.
Drummond. Cardenas ; sens Alquizcr, Farnham,
Calais; Mary Ann, Bryant, Macbias; Living Arrow,
Nash, CherryfleUl.

HOUSE.

Til

a

liubice).
This unrh ailed preparation tor beautifying the
complexion and restoring tne freshness and bloom of
youth, and for removing Tan, Sunburn, Moth and
Freges.Is now tor sale bv all Druggists and Fancy
Goods dealers in Ibis city. Enquire for Ruliicel.
August 24. 2wsn

something

CLUB

ERE will bo ten prizes valued at $100; five prises for Rest Shooting at 40 rods; five prizes lor
Off- Hand Shooting at 20 rods.
Tickets one dollar each, entitling the holder to five

paired.

Ar

and

load for

From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Cldat Philadelphia 2*tb, sch OC Clark, Faster,
PoiHMtl.
Sid tin Havana 18th inst, barque WaHace, Adams.
New Vork.
Sid 14th, brig Melrose, Drinkwater, Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 21st, barque Sarah B JlaJc, Jfuchinsan, Portland.
Ar at Matanzas 22d. bar me Ariel, from Portland.
Sid 15th, brigs Hattie E Wheeler, for Caibarien;
J Pollcdo, lor Portland.

the 31st iost., at 5 o’clock P M, to nomincandidate for Representative for the towns of
Raymond and Cumberland.
Ter Order Republican Town Committee.
Aug 27-td

EFFECT

Eastport

Easy, (Br) Bulle well, Cornwallis. NS.
Sch Morning Star, (Br) Miller, St John, NB—K E
Barrett.
Sell Star of the Sea, (Br) Tower, Joggins, NST ii Weston & Co.
Sch David Crocket*, Matthews. Bostm.
Sch John & Frank, Bickford, Haverhill.
SAILED—Barque Eliza Wh to.

a

ITS

THE

& Fox.
Sch Jaek

Saturday,

J, 1807,

■ EPTEmBEU

CLEARED.
clearner Franconia. Sherwood, New York—Emeri

Notice.

Deering Hall.—The managers of the theatre have engaged the Japanese
troupe tor a
lew evenings. They made their first
appearance last evening to a house crowded In
every
and
their
part,
performances, which are the
most astonishing and wopderfu1 ever seen in
this city, excited unbounded applause. It is
impossible to describe them; peope must go

the

Annual Meeting for Prize Shooting

Soli Kthrra Allen, Blake Salem.
Sch Cynosure, Pink bain, Bay Chaleur, with 2’€
bbls mackerel.
Scb Gen Gran Berrv, Bay Chaleur. 214 bbls do.
Sch J Swan!on, McKown, Bay Chaleur, 225 bl»ls.
Sch Reward, (Br) Marsters, Windsor, NS.
Sch C H Dyer, King, Chevcrie, N3, for Hingliain
Sch £ H Pray, Clnrk, Pembroke for Port^mou:h.
Sell Champion. Clark, Coble lor Philadelphia.
Soli Mary, Hallowell, Dennysville for Providence.
Scb R Woodruff, Marshall. Bangor lor Gloucester
Si h Emperor, Thompson, Bristol tor Boston.
Yacht Magic, McViccer, New York.

The Republicans ot Raymond are hereby requested to meet at the Town House, in said town, on

18.

sf

Portland Rifle f lub !

Barque Vesta, (Br)Bogart, Newport,'*K, July 2.
Barque Queen of tbe Fleet, (Br) ticott, Cardiff,

Delphi.

As It is business of importance it will be to

May

C'oudiiiou

or

Office Smith’-* building, head Smith’s Whari.
August 29. eod2w

St Pierre.

20th, 1807.

advantage ot Mr. RamBcll to be heard from,
B. B. GRAHAM.
aug 29-dlt sn

Aug

Price, Quality

JOSE PH H. POOR,

Barque Josephine, (Br) Slocomb, Cardiff' July 3.

to nominate a
urday.
Inst.,
candidate for Representative.
Also to choose a Town Committee for tho ensuing
year.
Per order Republican Town Committee.
Aug 28-dtd

Surgical Operation.—On Saturday last,

***Te

AT

Sell W P Ritchie, Freetby, Philadelphia.
Scb C Carroll. Cates, Albanv•.
Sch Bay State. Carl. New York.
Sch
Allen, Harwich.
Sch Traveller, (Br) Langloia, Boston, to

on

Dr. Tewksbury, of this city, performed an operation on the knee of David B. Garland, of
Winslow, known among medical men as “excision of the joint.”
Mr. Garland has suffered lor fifteen years
with a scrofulous affection, or what is commonly called white swelling, and had often been
advised to submit to amputation.
Dr. T. performed the operation in the presence of some ten or fifteen ol the
physicians
and medical students of this city. Mr. Garland is quite comfortable and feels much elated at the success thus far.

t

■

Csal when Delivered.

Wfilufidatf Aigiat 28.

are

August 27.

The

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Notice.

A Citizen.

families wl-hlncr lesser quantities aha’l
occasion lo find fault cither with

and

MAHINE NEWS.

Republicans of Capo Elizabeth,
requested
to meet at the Town House in said town
THE
Sat31st
at 5 o’clock P. M.

to

dealt with I

Very favorably

DESTINATION

Miuiatwre Almanac.Aagait 29,
PM
rises.5.21 | Moon sets.
Son sets.
..0.40 I Hiuh water.11II AM

or's, Barber's and other Shears, Fruit ami Flower
Clippers (a new iliing), and a variety of smal l Hard
G. L. BAILEY,
Ware, may be obtained of
au‘>Z7dt t sn
No. 45 Exchange Street.

he misunderstood. There are
evidences pointing in a certain direction which
may before long bring the guilty parties to

meats

Son

For Shooting or Fishing.
Also, fine Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tail-

fact, not to

quality that

Purchaser* BuyiEg Large Lot*

Aialanta.New York.. london.Sept 14
Persia.New York.. Liverpool_Sept 18
Europe.New York. .Havre.Scpt?l
Arago.New Yora. .Falmoulb-Sept 28

EYE RYTMUTG

ate

a

and demands lor

..

The subscriber wishes to receive information in reMr. A. RAMSELfj, formerly, or now a resident of Portland. Any one knowing of his whereabouts will conler a favor by sending bis address to R.
B. GRAHAM. Portland, care of Editor of Portland

Villainous Outrage.—Cape
of late been visaed by burglars, who broke and
entered several stores and houses, and took
from them articles of small value. Bat this
(Tuesday) morning revealed a new style of
depredation, and one of unparalleled meanness. The field of Win. S. Emery, a peaceful
citizen, was entered last night by some miscreants in human form, who pul'ed up over a
hundred hills of sweet com, several bushels of
carrots and parsnips, besides a large amount
of luruips, leaving them upon the ground.
The object of the villain* appears to have
been one of pure revenge, as nothing was caraied away. It appears almost too much to believe that persons so mean and vengeful, are
moviDg among us iu every day life; hut the

the wants

In many cases where sample, liavj been trleil, It
Rises much satisfaction; thus proving the high charL irpe tales have
acter anil reputation of this Coal.
boon the result.

dc Cuba. .New York. .Calilornla-Aug 30
Cily
Antwctp. ..New York. .Liverpool.Ang 31
Klin.New York. .Llverpt.ol.Aug 31
Fulton.New York.. Fduiouth-Aug 31
Hibernia.New Yurk. .(Ilasg w.Aug :il
Suxonla.New VoTk.. Hamburg
.IAug 31
Arizona.New York.. Aipinwa;!... .Sept 1
Scotia.New York. Llvorpiol_Sept 4
Vllle de Paris..New York.. Havre.Sept 7
Cuba...Boston.Liverpool.Sept II

gard to

Elizabeth has

irnderstened, is of

the

General Domestic Purposes I

coal, to

Vesta—800 tons

by

ol

SPECIAL NOTICES.

premises.

ottered

Santiago

supposing

have acted iu the

HUM

Supply of Coal,

Loenst MciHUtain Coal

Missouri.New York.. Havana.Vug 29
New York.New York. .Soutbam ton. Aug

augl7-eod2w&w2w

the

Barque

COAL!

Will bear lu mind that tlu

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

Magnolia Water, a delightful toilet articlesuperior to Cologne, and at half the price,

Press.

E.

Preble House.

dir

Winter

CARDIFF. Darque Josephine—731 tone coal, to
11 & A Allan.
Barque Queen of Ibe Fleet—197 tons coal, do.

NEWPORT,

IIAL L.

Parties abaat Purchasing their

_

Jas L Farmer.

29.

GOAL,

IMPORTS.

without it.

building of the Portland, White Mountains &
Og lensburg Railroad w“ can think of nothing
more desirable, the American Notes and Martin Cliuzzlewit to the contrary notwithstanding. The Committee deserve infinite credit
for tlie promptness and energy with which

Oppsalie
August

In Buxton, Aug. 10, Mr. William Wlllken, aged
67 years.
In Blddeford, Ang 19. Lyler O., daughter of Erastus and Bertha Abbott, aged 1 year 0 months.
In Ballast, Aug. I, Mrs. Isabel A., wile ot Capt.
Cbas. E. Brt r. aged 41 years.
In Aubuvn, Ang 24, Mrs. Thomas Howard, aged
60 years.
In Clinton, July 31, Mr. Ollrcr Goodridge, ag d

druggists and grocers of this section are selling
vast quantifies, and that soarcely a family is

the Mercantile Library Association have been
negotiating with him, and that there is a
strong probability that Dickens will give one of
his entertainments in Portland. Next to the

LANCASTER

DIED.

*7 years.

T. BC BROl'CH1! * CO.,

GKO.

In Saco, Ang. 1, Henry Ladd, of 8., and Sarah H.
Andrews, of Andover.
In Augusta, Ang. 3, Henry Spanldlng and Emma
J. Matthews.
In Hamx>den, Ang. 23. Ttaos. J. Chase, of Carmel,
and Helen A. Simpson, of Newburgh.

you relief at once

Portland, Aug

No. 86 Commercial St.

In Durban). Aug 26, Lafayette E. Dennison and
Laura P., daughter ol Amnl Vising.
In Unity, An*. 2B, Joseph H. Freeman and Aletta

No article ha*cver been so popular or done half so much good. Let all who
have not already tried this great stomachic, at
We understand that the
once test Its quality.

that Mr. Dolby had been left in the
hands of the Western Philistines. We are
now informed that the Lecture Committee of

Chas. B. Whittemore,

MARRIED._

tion Bitters.

Dickens.—Since writing the paragraph in
relation to Dickens, which appeared in yesterday’s Press, we have been made extremely
happy by learning that we were mistaken in

Nolicite«l»

In

Trade

Yom*

8DCOESSOB TO

“With Four Metallic Qaalifications a man
may be pretty sure of earthly success. These
are gold in his pocket, silver in his tongue,
brass in his face and iron in his heart.”
But for a tonic appetizer, and as a gentle
stimulant, there is reliable virtue in Planta-

The robber cooly returned the fire, and Mr. W.
sent a second shot after him. The fellow ran
across the field toward the city. On the cross

foil to give

innot

c

satis taction.

Balls and Btrwnaaile min.

no24sseod*weow1y

Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhea, &?.—
The best article ever offered to our citixens for
the certain cure of the above diseases, is Mason’s “Cholera Mixtube." One dose will
satisfy you of the fact. You need not suffer
by following the directions. Hundreds of our
citizens will testify to the fact. Every family
throughout our country should have it in their
possession. Price 60 cents. Prepared only by
Edward Mason, Apothecary, Middle street,
Portland.
Aug. 21st. w.&s.

which will be offered at price* that

Druggistf

tV«trwMa«ie

'■

FURNITURE!

This splendid Hair Dre Is the beat In thn world.
rhe only true and
perfect Due— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disippointment. No ridiculous
Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
Invl'°™tps the
leaving
Itsott and baantliul. The genuine Is hair,
WitHam A. Batchelor. All others are meresigned
imitations.
"N
and
by
D^r uml™ Factory 61 w?oM
Barclay street, Hew York.
IP llrvsre sfa t ssaierreii.
November 10, 1866. dlysn

way to suit the purchaser. Mammoth bottles
75 cents; to be obtained of W. F. Phillips
may25t Slmd & w

was entered, between two and three
The lower part cf the house was ransacked, a nice wolf robe and twelve silver
spoons were stolen. The robber tbeo went to
Mr. W.’s sleeping room, where there was a
light burning, and took his coat anil vest. Returning to the room Mr. Wilson awoke and

CHAMBER
AND OTHER

only

o’clock.

OF

and

Dye.

Batchelor’s Hair

aug29d2t

ens’ Plains

a

and Handsome Assortment

Large

Mass.,
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR * CO.,
and receive a box by return mall. W. F. PblUips Si
apr02Clysn
Co., agenta for Maine.

ang24eod8t

Robbery in Westbrook.
On Tuesday
night the house of Mr. W.L. Wilson at Stev-

and for Kilo by the under ijned,

Boston,

EuWe advise all our readers to use the
genie Hair Restorer.” It is warranted by the
proprietors to restore grey and faded hair to its
pat oral color, protect its falling off, is a perfect
dressing, and in a word is guaranteed in every

cj

HECJIVED

JTJST

use

For ssle

The Ordeb of the Day.—A general order
for S ozodont. In the teeth of all opposition it
has become the supreme dentrifice of the age.

$200 for his appearance at the November term of llie
S. J. Court. Howard & Cleaves for the defence.
John E. Hilman, a lad of 12 or 11 years, for larceny of $2 from John BSown, was sent to the lieform School during his minority.

they

tho

to lot on Con-

rooms

from Sores?

ot tho ARNICA OINTMENT
has relieved thousands
you cm be easily cured. It
from Burnt, Scaldi, Chapped Bandt, Spramt, Out,,
Wottudu, and ecerp Complaint gf the Skin. Try it,
Be sure to ask for
as it costs but ‘15 cents.

With each share a handsome steel engraving is given at the time of purchase; and,
as a further
inducement, all are entitled to one
ot the $.100,000 worth of presents to be fairly
distributed to the stockholders; or, in other
words, fur every share of stock held a present
is guaranteed, One present to l>e given away
is worth $10,000. Read advertisement.

Wednesday.—The liquors and vessels recently
seized on the premises of Kaler & Meehan, Causer &
Donohue and Ann Murray were declared forfeited to
the city, no claimants appearing.
Edward J-: Kenney, who paid $7.92 on Tuesday for
drunkenness and disturbance, got upon another
“bender” as soon as he was discharged, and was
again brought into Court for the offence and obliged
to pay 88.25.
Matthew MeGlinchy, for breaking and entering the
shop of Timothy B. Percy on the 17th ins and com
the

Why Staffer
When, by

share.

Db. Lamb has two
gress street.

!fEW ADVERTISER Eh is.

BMiCIAIi NOTTCKg.

there in those troublous times. Riverside,
New Jersey, is the site of their Institute, and
the hinds ior its endowment are being raised
by the Washington Library Company of Philadelphia, by the sale of stock at one dollar per

Court.

a

to he

Philadelphia covered herself with glory by
feeding the soldiers who went to the late war
from all parts of the North and West: and

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

mittlng a larceny therein, recognized _iu

weight.

The Knights of the Silver Ring will attend
the Fenian excursion to Saco river to-day.—
They will appear in full regalia on this occasion.

Carpenter—W?H. Phillips.

municipal

a

at

■

of much of the valuable water power there and of nearly all the water front
of (he city. On his way to the White Mountains
he stops to learn onr facilities for the transac-

Greeley
that
iting that place in 18511,

Portland nnd

Magaalnes#

Folks, for Septhmieii has
many attractions. The second chaptff ofDr,
Hayes’ Arctic story, “Cast Away In tte Cold,
takes the hero through a thrilling adventure
among the Icebergs, land leaves him floating
OCR YotWi.

of
accordingly called at
a
monsters, lias produced, we tanseribe part
at 4 P. M., and such
tlie correspondent’s narrative:
was given. About
man.
notice as time perniitlcd
Conover isbvno means a bad looking
especially noticeable. »
with a
sixty- gentlemen assembled at the reading room
Tall, square, erect, broad-shouldered
v
SP
dear and wide-open blaok eye, (jc
Blackwood's Maoaxixi!, for Angust, opens
at the hour named, among them Hon. John
jnlie called
will at first sight. He can hardly
with Part VIII. of the admirable novel of
makes a
Lynch, Jonas H. Perley, J. B. Brown, John A. good
handsome, bat his personal presence His ad
“Brownlows.” There Is an appreciative rePoor, C. 11. Jose, Rensnlaer Cram, Mayor favorable impression on eveiybody.
graceful, and insi- view of the “Life and Letters of Governor
Stevens, iiben Steele, Gen. S. J. Anderson, S. dress and manner are easy, oi
bun to me once
nuating Judge Holt spoke
E. Spring, Edward Waite, T. H. Weston, John
Winthrop;” a lively story called “Tevsk;* an
insible men he ever met.
as one of the most pi
Ed111
A.
from
if.
N.
James
first, and served for article on “Intemperance and Intolerance,” in
Neal,
Winslow,
Shurtleff,
He was a rebel
in which General Neal Dow and the Maine
ward Hamblen, Win. Deeriug, and others of a time in the Confederate army. He came to
Ij.rjit early in tlie year 18fio as a Canada corres- Law are “pitched into” in very
our
lively style; a
leading business men.
York
He
is
a
New
Tribune.
pondent of tlie
Mr. Smith was introduced to the gentlemen lawyer by profession, and wrote readable let- poem by Story, entitled “The Chiffonier,” and
he ters, of a somewhat sensational character. He
papers on “The Social Era of George III.,” on
present by Collector Wasbblirn, with whom
was on intimate terms with many members of
formerly served in Col.gross. The meeting the rebel gang in Canada, and made himself Maximilian, and “The Bill as It Is.”
was called to order by the Hon. John Lynch,
Reprinted by the Leonard Scott Publishing
valuable as a correspondent by revealing some
was called
of their secrets. He was known to the Tribat whose suggestion Mayor Stevens
Company, 140 Fulton street, New York.
the Merchants’ Exchange,

__

MonA Tribune correspondent writing from
Denver that
tana says that it is n tradition of
wlier. viswas so highly respected
Mr.

The
from

A meeting was

e

pr

The Democratic party appears to bo at a
low ebb in this city. The list oi delegates to
the county convention, printed in yesterday’s
Argus, shows only four names from Ward 4,
none at all from Ward 1, and one name made
to do duty twice from Wards 6 and 7. When
the party falls off to such a degree that it
can’t go through the motions respectably, its
dissolution may be said to bo visibly approach-

ing.

Conover, tlie Perjurer.
Chicago Times publishes a letter
a correspondent in Dixon,
Illinois,
whose reliability is vouched for by tlie W ashington Chronicle, giving more of the facts of
the life of Conover, than have hitherto been
known. As Dnnliam, Conover, or whatever
his name maybe, is one of the most remarkable
in
phenomena that even Washington, prolific

Mnllron.l Merlin*.
lilf hos. OlittRITT sMltH OF
OTHERS.
tOfiK,
known that
Yesterday forenoon it became
town, that he
in
was
Smith
the Hon. Gerritt
rai
the project
wa« deeply interested in
New York, and that
from Portland to Northern
with those of our citihe would willingly confer
m the. enterinterested
el.iefly
ere
who
a.ua
IE MARKS

Oliver, New OrCliP°°1Kocbealer,
st*ckP*)‘L'. St John, NB.
«d’l4?hh w^i'ph
New
Orleans
S»a, ?ScLCatne-v'
Sarah. Coomb*. Swartwich lor
.M® D««ll4th,

1

Aog29-d3w&wlt#

Bcnarth Koads, for orders.
"htmouth 16tn, Sarah Newman, Congdon,

Wanted.

Akyag

to mil
Article that is
AGENTS
a.il
every Store and Family.
made twelve

now. and which
Agent, h.v.
Excinaive territory
given. Men out ol employment call and examine,
at Room 8, Brown’, Block, over Crosman’a Drag
MORE« CO.
Store.
(HU2Ad3w*|
an

m

Skl lm Mamillus July 1% Herald, Gardiner, for
Jos Holmes, Crocker, Boston.
Sid rtn M arse lies 181h inst, J Ellingwood, ElJiugwood. Buenos Ayies.
Ar at Cadis 12th inst, Marathon, Drisko, An Car

dollar, per day.

tkagena.

SPOKEN.
Jane 6 off Ac been Head, ship Garibaldi. 30 days
from Rangoon for Falmouth
JunelH. nolat Ac, barque Col Ledyard, Wells,
irom Cochin lor London.
Jaly SI, lilts 40 N, lou 40, ship Kentuckian, Freeman. irom Calcutta tor New York.
Aug 10, Jat 2003, Ion 40W, ship Belvldeie, from
Boston fer San Frsneisoo.

Wanted to Hire,

A

HOUSE In the weatem part ol the city, with or
without furniture. Address Post Office Box

aug29dlw»

1M6.

Coat. Pant and Vest Makers
tor Custom Work. The highest price.
bawls. A boy to h»rn “®
A. D. RE K VES,
at
Free Street.

WANTED,
ltr»t-class
paid
lo

|

trad,

wan ted,
Aur-V-d.w

>

wwrl-.»*»v«aw
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CAB I.E

London, Aug. 27.
being made for the

speedy departure of the troops irom India to
Sir
rescue the British prisoners in Abyssinia.
William Napier has been appointed to command tbe expedition. The last reports slated
that the prisoners were no longer in the power
of King Theodorus, and strong hopes are in
consequence entertained that Gen. Napier will
succeed in reaching them in time to save their
livei.
Accounts have been received from Spain
which confirm the previous reports that the
iusurrectiou in the province of Aragon iiad
beeu successful. The general who led the royal troops against tlie insurgents was killed.—
He was a nephew of Narvaez, the chief of the
Spanish cabinet.
Paris, Aug. 27.
Tbe Emperor Napoleon, in a speech just
made at Arras, significantly said: “Have faith
in tbe future. Weak governments often seek
to divert public attention from domestic troubles by fomenting foreign quarrels. On the
other hand, those governments which rest on
the nation’s will have strength, and need only
resort to whatever shall tend to promote the
permanent interests of the country as the
means of upholding the honor of the national
flag.”

Berlin, Aug. 27—Evening.

Hon. George Bancroft had an audience with
his Majesty the King of Prussia this morning,
and presented his credentials as envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the
United States near tbe court of Berlin. Mr.
Bancroft lias accepted an- invitation to a dinner given in his honor by Count Von Bismark.
London, Aug. 27.
The new transatlantic cable from Brest to
New York is to be laid in May next The
northern route has been selected as the safest
and most practicable. The steamship Great
Eastern has been chartered to perform the

work.

London, Aug. 27—Evening.

The government of Denmark has renewed
its demand on Prussia in regard to the northern provinces of Schleswig.
Professor Farrady, the eminent scientist*

died to-day.
Manchester, Aug. 27—Evening.
A great anti-slavery congress convened in

this

city

to-dav.

Wm

Lloyd

Garrison was

present and made a speech. Other distinguished persons and several negroes also made
speeches. Eulogies were passed on the gov-

ernments of the United
their recent abolition of

******wfr.-W.X

-n»«

States ami Russia for

slavery.

Fraui Washington.
W A SHI NOTON. Aug. 28.
Jerry Black, who was called here by telegraph yesterday, had an interview with Secretary Seward to-day.
The President was again formally applied to
to-day for a copy of Gen. Grant’s letter on
Secretary Stanton’s removal, but declined to
make it public.
The President last Saturday sent for John
M. Langston, the colored orator of Ohio, to inquire regarding the views of the colored people regarding the Freedmen’s Bureau. Langston told the President he thought the interests
of the blacks demand the retention of Gen.
Howard. The President spoke in very severe
terms of Gun. Howard, and intimated very
clearly that he must relieve him.
The*National Intelligencer of to-day says;—
“We have high authority for saying that the
loose and sensational rumors which are circulated and which reflected in some degree in
the papers of last evening about the trouble in
the Cabinet yesterday are unfounded. The
fact of one member retiring before the others
must naturally be of frequent occurrence.
That Gen. Grant came out of the Wliitc House
some lime before the other gentlemen, was to
be ascribed to his business habits, rather than
to any far-fetched any imaginary cause, when
the session is protracted until towards the close
of business hours of the day.
Secretary Browning attended the Cabinet
meeting yesterday, but not having fully recovered from bis sickness this premature attention to business again compelled him to keep
his bed.
It appears from North Carolina papers that
the registration thus far in that State shows
two blacks registered to one white, and in
some districts a larger proportion. A letter
from Harnett county says the whites generally
do not turn out. The blacks, on the other
hand, turn onten masse, and arc jubilantabuut
their being allowed to register.
Gen. Sickles has caused a circular to be addressed to the Boards ot Registration informing them that officers of the militia, upon
whom devolved the execution ot the patrol
laws or other general laws relating to domestic
order of the State and government of slaves
therein,having thereby assumed and porformed
civil functions, arc deemed civil officers witiiin
the meaning of the act of Congress, and any
such officer having afterwards taken part in
the rebellion or who aided and abetted persons
engaged in rebellion are excluded Irom registration as voters.
inc i'ostm aster General has promulgated in
detail the provisions of the new post :1 treaty
with Great Britain, which goes into operation
October 1st.
Acting First Assistant Engineer John Lloyd
has been detached from the navy yard at Portsmouth, N. H., and granted leave for discharge.
First Assistant Engineer 0. L. Payer, and
2d Assistant Engineer T. L. Vandcrdieo have
been ordered to the navy yard at Portsmouth,
N. H.
Gen. Grant lias issued a General Order No,
80, dated the 27th, which, after reciting the
President’s order relieving General Sickles, already published, orders that in pursuance of
tile foregoing order of the President of the
United States, Brevet Maj. Gen. Canby will,
on the receipt of this order, turn over his command to the officer next in rank to himself and
proceed to Charleston, S. C., to relievo Major
Gen. Sickles ot the command of the 2d Military District. Maj. Gen. Sickles on being relieved will repair to New York city to report by
letter to the Adjutant General.
It was expected that the order directing Gen.
Hancock to proceed to New Orleans and relieve Gen. Sheridan, as commander of the 5th
Military District, would be issued this afternoon, but up to 3 o’clock it bad not. been promulgated. The order will be issued to-morrow,
and will direct Gen. Hancock to proceed immediately to relieve Gen. Sheridan and take
command of the District daring the illness of
Gen. Thomas.
There are no Cabinet rumors to-day and no
prospect of the retirement of any of lls members. The relations of all of them continue of
an agreeable character.
It seems to be settled
that Mr. McCulloch will remain as the Financial Secretary.
Corroborative evidence is furnished to-day
that Gen. Grant yesterday sent to the President a decidedly firm letter against the removal of Gens. Sheridan and Sickles. The differences were known to be so wide between the
President and Gen. Grant, that prominent gentlemen supposed them to be Irreconcilable and
that the retirement of the General from the
War Department was inevitable, but this afternoon Gen. Grant and the President bad au
interview at the Executive Mansion, which resulted in an adjustment of the tronbles.
There is unquestionable authority for saying
that Gen. Sickles has not icctived any Executive order revoking or modifying General Order No. 10, nor has he requested the reservation or suspension of any Executive order or
any other order in the premises; neither has
General Sickles asked to be relieved since the
passage of the act of Congress of July 19,1807.
An Executive order that is known to have
been addressed to Gen. Sickles concerning his
relation with the Court of the United States
in his Military District was sent to him, when
one of those Courts, in an attempt to constrain
his action, ordered his arrest, whereupon Gen.
Sickles was instructed to take into his custody
any and all
undertaking to arrest him.
No decision persons
lias arisen, however,for compliance
with these instructions.
Southern Items..
New York, Aug. 28.
Advices from Georgia state that the registration of voters in the State under the reconstruction act has been completed. The blacks
have 2000 majority.
Advices from Savannah state that the notorious James
Duncan, Commissary to the rebel
Wirtz at Andorsonville,
escaped trom Fort
Pulaski last week. He was in confinement
there serving a term of fifteen years
imprisonment. He escaped to the ship Lee which cleared for Fiitnco. The sergeant of the
guard is
under arrest for collusion.

Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 28.
The registration returns in full have been received from all the counties in Alabama. They
give a total of lfiO,995; whites, 72,747; blacks,
88,218. Only ten candidates are announced in
the State so tar, and only one colon<1 candidate.
Sixty-six hales of new cotton have lieen received in tiiis city up to date. The corn crop
is safe and large. The cotton crop has been
greatly damaged during the last tew weeks tor
lack of rain and by worms.
Washington Correspondence.
New York, Aug. 28.
Specials from Washington have tlie Pillowing:—The order transferring Gen. Hancock to
the 5th district has not yet been promulgated
by Gen. Grant, and has not therefore taken
effect, On receipt of the order Gen. Grant
wrote another letter to the Presiueut.
He regards the last order of the President as entirely superseding General Order No. 7, including
liis instruction to Gen. Thomas, and there is
little doubt but serious differences, not to say
conflict of views, have occurred between tlie
President and Gen. Grant. The situation of
matters between the Executive Mansion anil
War Department to-night arc exceedingly

delicate.

The
a
new board ot* school
directors, superintendent
of fire alarm and other minor officials
Of the
school directors, 8 are colored.
The number of deaths from yellow fever on
Monday were 14, and 15 yesterday.
Cyrus Hamlin, sou of cx-Vice Presideut
Hamlin, died this morning of yellow fever.
It is reported that the late City Attorney
and his assistant, and the late City Surveyor
havo instituted suits against twenty members
of the new City Council for libel in denouncing them as incompetent for the positions they
reoently held.
Galveston, Aug. 28.
The following removals for disloyalty have
8.
been ordered:
Crosby, Commissioner of the
Land Office; N. L. Roberts, Comptroller; M.
H. Boiston, Treasurer; Win. Walton, Attorney
General. In their places have been appointed
Joseph Spence, M. C. Hamilton aud John T.
Alexander.
There were 27 deaths yesterday from yellow
fever. Gen. Loren Kent, Collector, di. d last
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P1*™11®'1 throughout tlie

Vn«littn Affair**.
Fort Hates, Kan., Aug. 26
mu
u
Three hundred
cavalry, under command of
of
the
1st Ui S. Cavalry, aud Mai
Maj. Elliott,
Moore, of the 18th Kansas Volunteers, loft here
to-day on an expedition to chase the Indians
that attacked Major Ames several days ago at
Saline.
The health of the troops is excellent.
A compauy ot the 10th cavelry arrived today, and were ordered 45 miles further west to
protect the engineers aud laborers on the railroad.

M

night.

Memphis, Aug.

28.

Accounts trom Arkansas and
Mississippi
represent the cotton crop as suffering severely
fro.n the drought. The corn
is
excellent.
crop

Springfteld

Naianal Horse Fair.
Springfield, Aug. 28.
The second day of the National Horse show
in this city has closed very successfully aud
with very flattering prospects for the remaining two days. In the classes examined this
morning there were but few entries, but the
trotting aud running this altertioon has been
excellent aud exciting. The race for horses
which have not beaten 2.50 inipublic was won
by Sir William, entered by Z. K. Colby, of
Pittsfield, defeating six competitors, among
which Were Hunter aud Dorsou Chief. Time,
2.40. The stalliou race was won t.y(Coufidence,
entered by W. Roden, of N. Y., detecting Leviathan and Ticouic. Time, 2.381-2 in all
three heats ot a. mile each. A running race
for 875 was won by N. T. Downing’s Major
Malian ill1.50 1-4 and 1.54, after a very spirited
struggle, iu which he defeated Kentucky Belle
and Lurica, entered
byfW. W. Cheney, of Belmont. To-morrow there will he another hurdle
roce, five horses to start.
_

Canadian Affairs

Toronto, Aug. 28.
Great excitement prevails throughout Canada over the election in South Reding, Ontario. tor member of the first House of Commons of the Dominion. The contest is between Hon. Geo. Brown, leader of the opposition, and Thos. N. Gibbs, Esq., local candidate.
On the first day’s poling it was tie. For the
second, the polling gave Mr. Gibbs a majority
of 70 out of 2,500 votes cast.
Quebec, Aug. 28.
The funeral obsequies of the late Irish Bishop of the Roman Catholic Church are now in
progress. Minute guns are firing aud the cortege is exceedingly imposing, and the funeral
services arc full of deep solemnity.
From California.
San Francisco, Aug. 28.
The shipments of gold from British Columbia so far this year exceed < those of the same
period last year b? *5800.000
The geueral t, ,1 ui San Francisco is moderately active nn.1 iac .csultsatisfactory. Money is in activedemand. chiefly on account of
the movement ot the crops. Legal tenders
71 1-2 a 73.
Fork llcuis*
New York, Aug. 28.
of
A series
gigantic whiskey trauds on revenue have recently been discovered, which it is
said implicate merchants ef high standing in
this city and Boston.
The second eleven of the Boston cricket club
played the second eleven of the St. Georgs
club, winning in the first inning and scoring
50 to
New

53._
From

Nashville*

Nashville, Aug. 28.
The Radical Convention nominated Mr. Myfor Mayor. The callers of the Convention
expected to nominate H. G. Covill, but the
friends of Myers were in a majority. Brown,
the present Mayor, is a Conservative, and also
is a candidate. The election promises to be
ers

exciting.

Fire.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 28.
A fire occurred at Conneautville, Pa., this
morning, whioh destroyed Schofield’s block, a
Presbyterian church and a number of other
buildings in the business part of the
Twelve business firms
not

were

town.

burnt out.

Loss

stated.

Sales

Boston Mock
at the Brokers*

American

Y., Aug.

Hampton.

Augusta, Ga., Aug. 2fi
Wade Hampton is out in a long letter
to-day, arguing the injustice and unconstitutionality of the Congressional reconstruction
laws, and expressing his preference for continued military rule.

...

small.. 109#
(Sales al Auction.)
Eastern Railroad.
110#
Portland City Sixes,
91#
Hill Manuiacturing Company... 2 2#

Boston auu Maine Railroad.•.
Portland. Saco & Port- >n.*utb Railroad.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.

MARKETS.

New York, Aug. 28.
Gotten—sales 9,000bales; Middling uplands at 27c.
Flour—dull and 15@25clower; sales 8,500 bbls.;
Stale at 7uo (a} 1020; round hoop Ohio at 8 50 @
11 50; Western at 7 00 @ 12 90; Southern—common to
choice new at 9 50 @ 13 50; California at 12 75@
13 75.

Wheat—firmer; sales 21,600 bush.; Red and Amber

Sout hern 2 00 @ 2 35; Am her State 2 30; White Genesee 2 40; White Southern 2 31 @ 2 40.
Corn—a sliadc firmer; sales 143,OcO bush.; new
Mixed Western 1 09$ @ 111$.
Oats—a shade firmer; sales 28,000 bush.; new Ohio
75 @ 80c; new Southern 60 @ 74c.
Beef—firm.

new mess at

closed

more

23 26.

Lard—heavy; sales
Whiskey—quiet.

at

12$ @ 14c

firmly;

sales

in bbls.

Groceries —dull and quiet.
Naval Stores—without nominal change.
crude 12 @ 12$c in bulk and 17$c
in bbK; refined bonded at 27c.
Tallow—firm; sales at 11$
12$?.
Wool—less active but prices generally without decided change; sales 109,000 lbs. at 40 @ 59c for domestic fleece; 30@32c for unwashed; 37$ @ 41c for
super extra pulled; 24 (a) 29c for Texas; 20 @ 22c lor
California.
Freights to Liverpool—dull; Cotton 2$d per sail and
4Jd per steamer.

Petroleum—dull;

Chicago

Market*.

Chicago, 111., Aug.

28.

Flour—more easy and firmer; Spring extras 7 62$
@ 9 23. Wheat in good demand for shipping; Spring
advanced 2 @ 3c and Winter Sc: sales No. 1 Red 1 95
@ 2 02; No. 1 Spring at 1 71 @ I 74; No. 2 do. at 1 59
(a) l 63, closing at 1 73$ @ 1 74 No. 2. Corn tairly active at an advnnc of $ @ 1c, closing at 95$ UL 97c fqr
No. 1 and*»7@87$c for Nr. 2. Oats unsettled and
advanced 2$c closing at 43 for No. 1 and 4lc for No.
2. Uyc steady; salesatl00forNo.l. Barley active
at an advance of \ @ 2c; sales at 1 00 @ 107 for No.
2.
Provisions quiet ami unchanged. Beef Cattle
dull at 6 09 @6 62$ for lair to good shipping. Live
Hogs moderate^ activo at 6 25 @*6 75 lor gooi to extra choice.
Receipts—6,000 bbls. flour, 149,000 bush, wheat,
90,001 bush. corn. 50,000 bush, oala, 2,800 hogs.—
Shipments—3,200 bbls. flour, 69,000 bush, wheat,
68,000 bush, com, 131,000 bush. oats.
Cinciuuati Market*.

Cincinnati,Aug 28.
Whiskey firm nt 81c, but, held higher later In the
day. Mess Pork dull at 23 25. Bulk Meats firm and
quiet; shoulders il^c, sides 13$ @ 134c. Bacon firm
and quiet; shoulders
I2$c, cleir »ib sides 12.1c and
clear sides 16c. Lard in fair demand at 123c with but
4
little offering.
..

Cambridge, Aug

Ilavnnn Market.

Ciwnimercinl—.I*cr Cable.
London, Aug. 26—Noon.
Consols at MJ for money.
Am k iik an bEcumTlES.—The following are Iho
current quotations for American securities: United
Illinois Cenlral shares77}: Erie RailStales5-211*73};
road shares
41); Atlantic and Great Western consolidate 1 hoods 21.
Liverpool, Aug. 28-sKoon.
..

6,000 bales; MlddtSg upMiddling Orleans about lttjd.—
Broad stuffs-And other
markets unchanged.
London, Aug. 28—2 P. M.
sales

Pork declined to 137s. Other
articles unt hanged.
American bKOunmiss—
United Slates 5-20’s
weak anti unchanged; Erie
Railroad shares 4*}.

[To Merchants’ Exchange by International Line.]
London. Aug. 28-

JSSZ&ti*-'"™*' Kric4S‘-

,r» p

lllarkcu
New York, Aug 28

NfiW Ifoi-k stock

Stocks:—strong.
American Gold....142
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.,.1131
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.109
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.110
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.107
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18C7...*107
U. S. Teii-Forucs, coupons....• HRjj (&
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.107 <jg
U. s.

Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1071 (g>

Boston Water Power Company,.. 20j(ai
Western Union Telegraph............l....... §3
Se.w York Ceutral,.105f

ft11**.*.....;. 70
Krle
preferred. 76<$T7

Michigan Central,.10vT<k i
Illinois Central,.
119 uj) i
Chicago & Rock Island.......

.103}

BLOCK,
OF

FINE

supply oi mis ween was
Drovers looked dubious
the large*tj
head for Lambs which
when they got bids of $2 50
KcwYork drovers sold
sold a week ago for $3 50
The supply being large, buyers had
foil $1 lower
nearly the whole control of the market
N. B.—The long talked of change in the days or
the Cattle markets, which we had thought would not
occur, has again revived, and it socms to be almost a
settled f tct that the market at Cambridge will be on
Thursday instead of Tuesday, and at Brighton on
Friday. The prevailing feeling among the drovers is
to that effect. It will save a considerable amount of
work now done by drovers on Sunday.

WOOLENS !

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
AND

Brighton market.
Brighton, Aug. 28.
At market for the current week: Cattle, 2,G87; Sbeep
and Lam’ s, 15.829; Swiue, 1,638; number of Western
Cattle, 2,151; Eastern Cattle, 283; Working Oxen aiul

Northern Cattle, 250.

Cattle

DAY!

Moscow,

Styles

of

a

Coatings!
makes,

celebrated

di-

name

a

Yourselves

STORER,
LOCKE,
Recently of the firm Deering, MilHken & Co.
C. II. MESERVE,
Recently of the firm Davis, Mese ve, Haskell & Co.
J. M. FIFIELD,
Recently with Deering, Mil liken & Co.
H. P.
H. F.

BOLSTER,
Recentlv wilh Twitched Bros. & Champlin.
August 15,1867. dif
M. E.

existing
Copartnership
firm ot VARNEY & GARLAND, is this day disTHE
mutual conseut.
solved

nnder the

Cheap

WILLIAM VARNEY.
C. P. H \ELAND.
augl5:d2w*
Portland, Augu it llth, 1867.

I

Woolens

by the late fire,

be sold for what they will bring.

CHESLEY BROTHERS

T A
Opposite

f

E O R S

August 26.

dlw

FALL

is

STYLES

Hats I

Nobby Styles

GEOUQE L. KIMBALL Jk C#.,
for the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and
Tanning business hcreiolore conducted by Freeman
& Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street.
GEO. L. KIMBALL,
CHAS. H. FLING,
JOS. P. DREW.

_jnly29dlm

Disjoin tion.
copartnership bcrctoiore existing between the
subscribers, unucr iho firm name of Foye, Cof-

THE

TECEtVED AT

fin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will be adjusted by
Mr. Collin, at their late plai o of business, No. 15 Ex-

PERRY’S,

change Street.

Mr. Fo\ e may also be found, for a few days, at the
place, fur the purpose of attending to such
business as lias been under bis especial charge.
W. H. FOYE,
same

Opposite Preble House.
Aug28-d3w

High

Portland, July 27.1867.

Young Men!

J. II. COFFIN,
F. K. SWAN,
C. H. FOYE.

High Prices !

Rents I

Notice l

Copartnership

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the style and firm name of

Portland, July 13,1867. dtl

aug 28d3w
THE

TO

series converted into the

of all

5
on

’

3 O

7

new

’

3 O

the most favorable terms.
est allowed

s
8

We wish to present

a

Vicinity.

few facts for your consideration

well Mtpplied with Coffins, Caskets and
Barial Cases, of all kinds, of our own manufacture. all of which will be sold -it reasonable prices.
Grave clothes in great variety constantly on

again to purchase

on

DRV

Sold, Silver, Sink Btosks, State and Oily
Bands,

other’s, where the

bought and sold by

HENRY P. WOOD, BROKER,
175 Fore nud 1 Exchange St.

GOODS!

—One perron’s money will l.uy
same skill is used.

as

much

as an-

2. —You can always got the best bargains where the
rent and other exposes arc lowest; then, of course,
the man who pays $2,000 rent fjr a store, cannot sell
as low as he who only pays $500 or $600.

IS

hand and supplied.
The laying out and burial of the dead receives our
personal and imsi careful attention.
All orders left as above will receive prompt and
frith lul attention by

JA<W13« M. CURRIER,
and Furnishing (Jndcrlnhrr.
B3P* Uesiilenco rca' of 125 Cumberland Street,

Funeral
Orders

al

ear

Plates

RE-8ET!

trom

the country solicited.

furnished

on

The

new

funer-

application.

August 9,1807. TT&SSw*

other expenses in the UP TOWN
DRY GOODS STOKE arc not one-third as much 8B
those down town, which enables us to sell pur goods
at a much lower rate.
3. —Our rents and

dlf

Looking-Glass

1

Manufactory,

Corner of Federal and Temple Streets,
Opposite the First Parish Church,

when you go out

Principal and inter-

Compound Interest Holes in Exchange for 5-20’s.

August 27.

The New Coffin

Ladies of Portland and

issue of

A

Eaton,

DEALERS IK

Furniture and

Crockery,

130 Exchange St.

aug28d3w

4. —Don’t be bum bugged any more by tbe old story
“we bay in New Yur* in large packages, and, ol
course, can sJl much less than them up town stores.”

JOV TO THE SUFFERING!

Town

-by-

L

Beard's Cure for Rheumatism
the Greatest Remedy in the World for this disIStressin'
disoider.
We kuow. for
have tiled
it. We also have
hand

a

full

Diseases,
Which

are

exciting wonders in other parts
country by it; efficiency. At

ROLLINS

ol

& GILKEY’S,

Hew Thing !

A

For Knob Holes in Carriage Curtains. Starkey*s
Improved Curtain Eyelet. Patented October 30,
1866. D. D. Verr ill, Portland, Assignee.
all good judges who have seen or u.ed this
eyelet, ii is pronounced (lie best thing of its kind
ever invented, and the one thing so long sought for,
viz., an Eyelet that will not easily wear out or get,
loose and fly off. It will last as long as the best car-

BY

Shoes & Kubbers.

Boots,

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS.

the

Corner of Congress and JVliddle Streets,
Where may also be found a full stock ol pure Dru^s,
Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Perfumery,
&c., &c.
aug24eodtt

STROUT.

Have opened

a

AT

132 middle: street,
Where they are daily receiving the late>t styles adapted to the present and approaching season, including
a

Ladies’ liox-toed Hoots,
something new.
full line of warranted work from the manufactory of C. H. RUKED & CO.
Particular attention paid to
A

OF

Direotai’s

Meeting, Aug 24,

1867.

on

tickets twenty for $1 OO; fire for ‘J5 ccuim.—
Children between me ages of 4 and 12, four ccuim.
School tickets discontinued.
Westbrook, Way Fares, six cents | to Morrill's,
ten craafN, or twelve licketM for $1.00: to

Woodford's, eight cents, or clxt- cu for $1.00.
Children between 4 and 12 years, half price.—
Scuool tickeis discontinued.
Westbrook, Monthly Tickets—one ride each way,
except Sundays
Morrill’s, $3,30: Woodford’s,
—

PALMER, Sec’y.

M. G

dtf

27.

J.

DOW

auglCeodtf
THE THIRD EXHIBITION

New Inventions, Works of Art

&

SOIV,

AMERICAN

TTalf Oak Crop Sole Leather,
Rough and Finished "Backs" k "Sides,"
FOR BELTING !
Ala*, Roller Nkina, Wax Grain, Split and

Calf f«eifttker.
CF^Ordcrs for Leu. Bcltiug tilled on moyt favorable
terms.
,jnn31d1w&wt

MANUFACTURES,

under the diroetiou of tho

Middlesex Mechanics’ Association,
Wir.I,

BB
IN

THE

BUILDING (with power and shutting) will be erec od, conned ing with Huntington, Jackson .anti Mechanics’ Halls, which, combined, will afford ample space, with all the conveniences for tor one of flic most complete aud extensive
Exhibit! »ns ever held in New England.
The Association, desirous that the advantages ol
Hits exhibition shall be made universal, respectfully

ASPACIDUS

in rirc and sjlicit Inventors, Mechanics, Manufacturers and Artists, to contribute specimens ot their
various products for exhibition and premium.

Gold, Silver and

Bronze Medals and
be awarded.

Ijiplomas will

£ir"Per8ons desiring more particular information
will please address
fl. HOMFOKD.
Superintendent ot the Exhibition.
July 15. mw&s8w

A

For Sale.
good coasting schooner,

tonage. Sails

old.

year

ISfi tons, old
About 111) M.

ol Eastci n lumber. Well found,
/yf j. capacity
a good bargain. For terms Sic., apf/jlJlX. and to

>J*^M-»ply

KDWAKD B. JAMES,

augSdlwteodtt_27oCommercial
K

31.

Street,

up stairs.

<S

_

OEO. 1. KIMBALL & CO.,
Successors to FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Wool-pullers and T urners, Dealers in

Wool and Wool

Skins,

Alto Manufacturers of

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and BOLL SKINS,
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. AM,
GEO l.

KIMBALt,
.108.

,’IIAS. H.
P.

FEINO,

DREW.

alwtt

BARNUM
his Omnibus, exclusively for the accommodation of parties to the different watering
of Portland, after this dr'te, at
in
the
vicinity
places
reasonable teims. 72 Bracket St.
ISAAC BAF.XUM.
Portland, Aug. 27,1867.
_an g28-dlw

WILL

The K'tchen Mineral Soap I
ONLY IS CENTS
PER BAR!

Manu lactnreil only by the Mineral Soap Company,
No. 1045 Washington Street, up stairs.
For sale,
wholesale and retail, by
j. j\# WEEKS
72 and 74 Fore St., Portland.
&ug28dt<
j
Argus and Sfir copy.

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellarstril
,'V>“a good place to deposit their rubbish on
fgankUn Wharf.
ROUNDS, What finger.
_

PEBSONS

septindti_s.

Guardian’s Sale.

run

iWfOTICE is hereby given that by virtue oia license
Court of Cumberland County,
^
a^ Public or private
sale, as mav be deemed b:st for ail concerned.on
Monday, the aOth day of
septembei next, at 10 o'clock A M. at the office ot
Wm. H. Jerns, No. 282 Congress
Street, Portland,
a certain parcel of land in said
Portland, situated on
Um.,n and Fore Streets,
loSaiah F. Elder,
belonging
Eleanor M. Elder and tieorgianua
Elder, minor heirs
ot John Blder, mle of
Portland, deceased. Further
particulars may be had at the time and place of sale.
JOHN HAYDEN, Guardian.
a
ou To. tr

Aug

28,1867._

aug28-dtd

l will sell on tavorable terms as t#
1\I OTIC®,
Av
payraenl, or lei for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,
including thccorner of Franklin and
t0^VM- HILLIAUD, Bangor,
or SMITH & HEED, Attorneys, Portland. Jyl2tl

2

llay’a.__

A

as

amanuensis

given.

Aug2C

diw

by

Enquire

HAWLEY

a

I

JAPAAES

good

tween Leotard and Hanlon and a street tumbler.
They have amply indicated tbeir r ght to be considered the best Troupe that has left J ipan. and alio
gctlier the moat perfect.”—Sail Francisco Time.-,
June 11.
the enormous houses which have nightly attended
the startling performances of th Marvelous and Incomprehensible Ja^snc.-e during their recent engagement in New York, g ves the evidtnt assurance
of their wonderful skill.
The applause continuous, and culminating in outbursts o; cx .ited -‘bravos” reachi.g tlic degree of enthusiasm rarely witnessed within the walls of a theatre.

Twenty-Fsar Japanese,
Twcuty-Four Japanese,
lii Men, 4 Women, 4 Children
16 Men, 4 Women, 4 Children
proncuncod by the GRE AT TYCOON himself

A.

aug24dlw

name.

1ZKNTA GEEROO

will ascend a ladder formed of Japanese sword*,
sharp as razor-, edge uppermost bare footed, running, attitudinizing and jumping ui»«n them in a
most

incredible

The

manner.

Contortion, Balancing, Pet'chee,
&c.. by others ot the Troupe, arc highl»- interesting
and picturesque. No description can convey any satisfactory no. ion ot this mod singula, entertainment
to those who have uol seen if; it is
eiilhely peculiar rind unique in its character, so unlike, anything
heretofore seen t hat all who art- anxious to e.v pel-fence
a new sensation, and who have a penchant lor novelties, should witness for themselves.
It may safely be assumed that

Astonishment will Rise to Awe!
witnessing the startling feats of these children of

the Isles oi the Sun.
The Press and Public ot New York anti Brooklyn are
enthusiastic in announcing
Wiihoal Mtiut or Bcwrratioa,
That the perform »noe of this utterly unparalleled
combination is
Far* Far Beyoud all Precedent!
The endorsement by presence and enthusiastic applause ot
The Clergy aud Diguifai-ie*
Of those cities, U ol itself an overwhelming evidence
of the
narc ui tone nna scimunc turner 01 we

Performance.
It is, says the Brooklyn Eagle, impossible to describe these marvels. To be understood they must
be seen, and seeing, one mu^t be assured that lte is
awake, and not dreaming to believe.
Imagine a bum an being springing into the air,like
a bird with one wing clipped, and revolving three
tines horizontally.
Imagine others skipping in tho air like mammoth
gra'Shoppe s, bounding as an India rubber bail,
ideas
Gi rating aud Revolving, setting nil conceive
of human srrengili and endurance utterly at naught.
Of all Hawaii iWa‘vel» these are the
Orealcat!
on

Dealing's Pasture,

aug20-<r*w
gentlemen cau be accommodated
genteel rooms and board. Apply at thi?

Pori land, Aug 19,1867.

BOSTON MUSIC
19 PLAYED

Wanted.
to

canvass lor

AGENTS
x.VlAOVC
to

|une7dtf

Patent and Employment Office,

FLOURS:

Eagle Steam, Mayflower, Nonpareil, Champion,
Star ot Quincy, Ripple, Athlete, Dickinson and Kan-

Boys, Girls, Agents, EveryEMPLOYERS,
body! One hundred good girl* wanted for all
Men (o work
sorts of* it nations!
*Vc.
Moil.

Portland, Ang. 19,1867.

351) Congne-sSi.

FEW good Male and Female Agents immediatc1 y. For flirt her particulars ad« tress, wi h st amp,
J. H. WHITE,
or call on
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
June 5. d3m

A

__

Flour Barrels Wanted!
January 2d, 1867,
ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
ON the purchase
Office ot the
we

Portland

PRONOUNCED

Wpj

To be

SI

Good Sancc
And

on

the

enue

Laws:

Aug 14,1»67, at Portland, 1 small sorrel Marc.witb
white free; ouo Buggy Wagon and Harness; 1 large
Sorrel Mare, with largo star in forehead; Aug 14, at
U. S. Appraiser’s Boom, 4 bottles Spim nous iJquors;
Aug 15, U. 8. Appraiser's Boom, 2 Bbls Sugar taken
from brig “Castiliiu.” Aug 15, 18o7, at Portland,
package containing nine pairs gloves, and (7') seven
one half yards of Black Silk.
Any person or persons claiminv the same are reto appear and make such claim within twenty
avs from the date hereof, otherwise the said goods
be
will disposed of in accordance with the Acts of Congress in such cases made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jn„
Collector.
Portland, Aug. 1C, 1867.
dlaw3w

Estate of Beujitmin Kolf, Jr.
is horeby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon liimseli

NOTICE
tbe trust of Administrator of the estate of

BENJAMIN ROLFE, Jd, late of Portland,

in the

comity

of

Cumberland, deceased,

and

giving

All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, arc required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called up m to make payment to
WILLIAM E. MOriKI**, Administrator.
Ofilco No, 100, Exchange St.
j

Portland, Aug 5,1867.

ang0eod3w

Hotel for Sale.
Subscriber oilers tor salo his House, known
as the Lewiston House, situated on Chapel St..
Lewiston. Me. Said house contains 56 well tiuished
rooms, all in good repair. The lot contains 8740 feet
of Ian in a good location. The furniture will be sold
at what it is worth. This house is doing a good business, and opens a rare chance lor investment, as it will
rent for 12 per ceut ou what it can be bought lor.
Sold lor no fault, only the propiiotor wishes to retire. For terms enquire of J. B. HILL, on the

THE

premises.

fXT Possession given In 30 days alter sale.
>ngl0-d2w

Meeting.

Annual Camp Meeting at Kenucbunki>ort
will commence ou Monday, September 2d, and
close on the following Saturday.
Ample arrangements will be made lor boarding,
transportation between tlie camp ground and cars,
&c., «<*., at reasonable rates.
Fare from Portland wiih return ticket SI h0. and
from all stations on the P. S. & P, B. AM., and
Eastern railroads, m proportion, by any of tbe regu-

THE

lar or special trains, ana commencing on Saturday
morning, August 31st.
Tickets to be had at the stations.
A Freight train for the transportation of baggage,
&c., will leave Portland at live o’clock, P. m on
Friday and Saturday, August 30th and 31st.
JAMES ANDREWS,)
SILAS ADAMS,
l Com.
S. R. LEAVITT.
j
Portland. Aug. 26, 1867.
aug2G-d2w

For Sate

Cheap.

LARGE lot ot Slab Wood and

Edeinus.nn Bornham’, Wharf Inquire of DAN’L MAYBURY,
A
No. 53 Commercial St.
Also on corner of North and Walnut Sts. Inquire
THOS. CuNDON.
Also, best quality ol Hard and Soft Wood for sale
at either of t ha above place--.
A'so, Lumber ofall kinds: all ot which will be delivered free to any part of the city.
DAN’L MAYBURY,
THOS. CONDON.
aug27dlm*__
of

Boarding

Stable.

taken the Stable at the corner of Commercial and High streets, I am prepared to
Board Horses, taking the best of core ot them. Being
well known to the horsemen of Portland and vicinity as a good person to lit and tr.ilu horses for trotting, 1 would reler to them as to my character and
ability to keep a first-class Boarding Stable
GEORGE BATE*.
Argus copy Aug. 34. eodlw*

HAVING

a

lett.r from

Gentleman

Medical

Olj
jTqwrr«••

nV»

Madras, to bl<
Brother at

“Tell Lea * Per
rins that their Sancc

is highly esteemed in
-India, and is in my
opinion the most puf-

•'

VAltlKTY

'.able as well ns (lit
tost wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

f 9 VI«

ot this most delicious and

success

•

!,,^HK*3Woroester*Ma-,r'
1851
rfjfc'

applicable to

D

unrivaled

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the muue to Spurious Compounds, the public is respect to lly and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea Sc I'ebrixs are upon the Wrap
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Mauiiiaeruicd by
UEA A PERRVN9, Woieeilet.

John

Duncan*#

YORK, Agents

NEW

Ocl&lly

Feb8dtf

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

flT E will pay 30 cents each for first close Flour
▼ f Barrels suit able foi sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,
139 Commercial street.
novlSdlt

Wanted

Immediately

FIRST CLASS Sash, Door and Blind Makj
ers to whom good wages wi I be given.
I
ErXr'None need apply unless thoroughly acquainted

4 r\
X V/

with the business.

aug20d&w2w

Pori land, Maine.

BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street..
Proposals will also be received tor new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 159} Commercial, at coiner of Union St.
tebt2d&wtt
T. C. HKRSEY
FLOUR

_IQ LOT._
Desirable Kent,
be had in the western part or the city, by any
having
$1200 or # 1300 to loan on'good separty

CANlbr

a term of three years, to l>e used iu finishcurity
ing the lions-*. Address wiih name, loi limber particular*, Box 42, Post Office.

Aug27-dtf

Son#,

the United Staten

tor

STORE
_ang8d4w

Enquire

ol
A

_FLETCHER

H,000 square
Dry Gaods, Boots uud Shoes, Hats, Caps
and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, Ac.
The fourth floor is a spacious Hall, one of the
Wholesale

and most desirable In
largest
Tne lower floors will be

True A Co.
Parlies desiring to lease
have tliem fitted to suit, by

the

city.

occupied by Woodman,

any of these rooms,

applying

GEO.

augCdtf

can

to
W. WOODMAN.
at once

Let
BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
gentleman and wile, at 62 Free street.
For Kent*

In the third story ct building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Fob. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

OFFICES

To LM.
and Fourth Stories In Smith's

Second, Third
New Block.No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
THE
tor
Will be leasManufacturing purposes.
separate. A, ply to
A. CUSHMAN A CO,

or

No. 34 Union Street.

Store Lots

Exchange St.,

on

IjTE^SJE.

TO

Five Store Lots 20

ft. Front,

Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Cotey
and others.

Two Store Lots 20 ft.

Front,

Running back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Merchants’Exchange and W. D. Rooinson.
Apply to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

May 7-dtf
valuable lot oi I,nil corner oi Middle and
Plumb Street*, lor n term oi years. liinoire
ot
C. C. MITCHELL .V SON,
178 Koro Street.
4u(*. 28. User,-illI

St.,

KB FOB SALE NEW WHEAT ST. LOUIS
FLOUR, of the following Brands:

OFF

Brilliant,
Tropical,

C roe at <4,

Hilllown,
W'«*fphalia,
W illow

Whitehall,
ForcMt Mill*,

Tellleo.
the season
direct from

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
174 Middle Ml, Portland. Me.
Advertisements received tor all papers in Maine
and throughout tlic United States and British Provand

in-erred at the Publishers lowest

F

r

il-s

watted upon

at

their

corns

rates.

from you, but

places of business,

on

request.

Portland, April 26,1667.
undersigned liavin; employed Arvri i.L JcCo,
advertising Agents, take pleasure in Commending them to public patronage.
WOODMAN, TRUE & To.
STEVENS, LOltft & HasKEI.L.
LEERING, M1LL1KKN & Co.
BURGESS. FORES & Co.
JlYRON GREENOUGH * Co.
The

us

TYLKIi,

an2l(12.y«

LAMB *

<

‘o.

AUA CUSHMAN * Co.
T WITOHE1.L HRO’S & CHAMPLIN.
WALTER CORF,V.
JOHN E. PALMER.
D, M. C. BUNN,
N. M. PERK INS * GO.
J. A. FKNBEItSON.

m.-i

TENTS.

f

H..uncon,e..le. tl,

arr.ni!e...',»rkr,,u n-VcoL

.**

O
t*° “t,,rv »•*,n “o' *>,

diuingrooiH, anil kl elien on mb ftoV a nii ll'Tl
stable, with alot 128 by 62J fe i. it
pimaani'y located mid in ancxcelieut uelgLUmhooa.
1'esses don

August

<1. 8. DAILEY, Auct otu or
Plumb Mcett.

dtd.

23.

Furniture, Crockery Ware, Ac.,

at

Auction.
FRIO !Y, Angus! 30th, nt 10 oVI. ck A. M., I
shal sell at oftlct*, 169 Fore Silent, Beds, Bedsteads, Miriois, Carpets, Sinks, Chairs, Centre,
Dressing and Diidng Tables, Baskets, Curtains, Cas-

ON

tors, Silver Piated Forks, Spoons, Butter Knives,
and Gloss Ware, the content- of a
orate ot Crockery Ware, Paper Hanging* ami CurSteveub*
tuns,
Baker, ten Bo*cs Family Snap, &c.t
f. o. bailey, Aua’r.
Au:nst 27. dtd

Horse for Sale.

Trotting
The well

«ffv

known (rott'ng lione SAB-

> can bo wen at CHA>. SAGIR'S
vHta le Oak St.
■"*
■
He was driven last Kali by Foster
Palmer, A mile in 1.22. By David Averill. Esq., last
summer in a common wagon a mile in 2.C:’.
He •* an easy trotter under the Saddle, kind In all
harness, ah aid oi nothing ami siand* without bitching. He is a bright bay, btaiuls 15.2$ hands high,
w* igbs 1050 pounds
g^Will be sold by Mr. Bailey, at auction Saturday, Aug .'(1st, if not pievionsly di-posed of, ns bis
owner is about to leave the < ity.
Apt Iv to
U. G. THOMAS, 00 Danfortb St.
au23Utd

AH.lgnce,’

sale of Valuable Real

Estate.
September 4, at 3 o'clock, P.M.,
on tbe premises, we «ual sell, at pa bile anrtIon, one half in common and undivided, of a larva

and be.intifui lot of land on ongios aticct, a littb
West of the Oarleton Street, ksown as the * Tr- e oi,'*
luviuga front on Congress street of D4 leet t»y 107
le< deep. J he back line, tVent.iij ou 1 *« er.ng s reel
(laid out bu* not opened). It will t o sold in whole
or in fart to suit purchasers.
Tins is a splould lo,
on the lino of th; horse ralroad. »n an excellent
auexteoivc and varied
neighbourhood, commanding
view, and deal able tor investment. Fer particulars
and plan call ou Henry P. Dca. e, Assignee, or
J. S. DAILEY, Auctioneer,
Plumb street.
August 23. d d.

September 5,
shall sail at
ONtheThursday,
premises,
and

at 3 o’clock P M», on
public aucI on, One
of a lotoflaml on
Monument street, of about 59 leet (rout bv about 140
tect deep, ou one back lino, and a tout 120 leet on the
other parallel line.
Also, one half in common undfvldo 1 ot Eight Loitt
bordering on and adjoining Monument Street, detdunatod ou the p an as lots B C audD, N • 1 U and 3,
and F and G whkli p an, with a ‘..ecriplion ol tlie
prop- rt ,can be iouud at the ct'ceot Registry of
]>eeds, book 319 page 228. Ibis sate will I c made
for ash, subject to a mong'fe. For particulars and
plan inquire ot Heury P. 1 eaue, asmgi.e- or
J. S. UAIhEk, A ctlonecr,
1 lumb street.
August 23 dtd.
we

half in

undivided,

common

Assignee's Sale—House and Land.

Friday, Sept 6, at 3o'clock PM. on tbe jueirlses, we shall tell at public auction a house on
Stetson Court, lea ing out of Park si.
It Is a two
story woodon house With an L, thoroughly and sul»stanti illy built, in perfect order, with abundance oi
good hard and soil water. In agood neigliboibuod,
and desirable for a residence. The lot i« anon t 50 by
94 feet. For particulars nquire of
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee, or
an24dtd
J. 8. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

ON

Bates

College.
Laftt> Okfiot.
I
Bangor, March 7, 1W7.1
is hereby given, in puisi.auce of
Resolve to carry into p(lei*i chapter two Lundicd
oighty-(our of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-iour in favor of Bates* College,” approved February 28, 1867, that townships numbered 8, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W E L 8, situated upon I he l l*l cr
the South* ast quarter
Saint John River,
ot the last named township, will be oh* red for sale
of laid College, at
auction
lor
the
benefit
by public
the Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the 11tD
of
at
12
noon,
o'clock,
day
September next,
in
one third cash and satist'ac’ury notes
on and two years, secured by mortgage on tl-.c premiscs, will be received in payment.
ISAAC K, CLARK.

NOTICE

excepting

payable

Horses,

Land Agent.

arriages, &c

(

at Auction

9

SATURDAY, at IT o’clock A. M., on new
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hordes,
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac,
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl29.

EVKltY

€. W. IIOL?9bS,
AUCTIONEER
300 Congress Street.
MT Sales of any kind of property

vicinity, promptly attended

to

in (Jie city
the must lavorabl

on

apr25dtt

terms.

HJ&NltY ». BUHUGS.

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door sales ol Real Estate, Moreland)o^FtrOUT
niiure; Farms, Farming Utonsils, A«., promptly
the
commission. (Mice bio. bat

DR. W.
Atodical
171

H.

DOSING,
Electrician

MIDDLE STREET,

Nearly Oyyetise the •siiH Mates II#
he would respect miiv announce to
citizens of Portland and vie*nicy, that be
permanently located la ibis city, During theHire
years we have been in this c ty. wc have cured sum
of the worst forms of disease}* persons who bnv
tried other forms ol treaiment in va.u, and curia
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this quoiioi
we will say that nil that do not stay cared, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated nhysicfaL
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic disease*
the form of nervous or skk headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or. extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or whore the lungs are n<
fully
involved; acute or chronic rhc-nmutisui scrofula,liip
tweases, white swellings. Spinal diseases, curvature
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness. >iau»palsy or orparalysis,
hesitancy of *pecuh, dyt-pepsto, indigeo*
iacring
tiou, constipation and liver cou*plani', piles—« c cure

WHERE

every

case

ssfbtsa,' bronchi-

that can be presented:
ol the cbc.'t, and al! forms

tis, stricture?
com plaints.

of iem.de

By Electric-ltv

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, ami move with the agility aud duplicity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; fho frost-

bitten limits restored, the uucouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to not, the deaf to i» ar and
the i»a Is led form to move upright: the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the aocu>u*th of mature lne
prevented; tbe calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained
LARI r ft
Who have cold ham.* ana loet; weuk

stomachs, lam

aud weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with-indigestion and
constijtation of the bowel*; pain in the hide and back;
lehcorrbcea, (or whites); tailing of the womb will* interna! cancers; tumors, polypus, ami oil tint long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sur** means
For painful uenstniat ion, too r«om*e
of cure.
menstruation, and all ei these long line oi tumbles
with young ladies, Electricit) is a certain speciflcv
and will, In a short time, restore the suD'erer to the
f if or of hefldth
TEETH 1 TEETHl TEETH l
Dr. D. still continues to Extract .eerh by ElkoTEICITT WITHOUT PAIN. Ffnou having deoa*ed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed fo* resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Klmctho

Ma-minks

J&AujfjfM

end treatment at his house.
Ortire hours from 8 o’clock A. M to 12
to 6 P. M aud 7 to 9 in tbe evening.
Consultation free.

for sa

M.;

from

novltf

be received at this office til' THURSDAY,
general view of the cases in which
nOEF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF
September llf b, at twelve o’clock noon, 1867,
fur
furniab'ng the stone required in the count ruction
HEALTH is applicable:—
of the basement story oi tlie U. S. Custom House iu
1. IN EASES OF WEAKNESS OF DIGESTION.—
this city, delivered on the wharf or at the Depot, at
Pro.its of its t:lh« acy.—
M rs. Amanda Fordoff. of No. 14!) Woos- I ilie option of the Superintendent.
ter street, writes“By advice of my
Specifications can be had at this office. The delivphysician, Dr. chaiiveau, 1 have taken
ery ot the stone must commence within ten days afMoira Malt Extract, and I can now pucter signing tlie ooutract, and completed on or before
take of any kind ot food.”
tbehrd day of November. The Department reserves
tlie right to r«jeet any or all bids f* tU■■light lor its
2. For DYSPEPSIA IS GENERAL.
HENRY KINGSBURY,
M
William Muller, of. No. 6 West
interest.
Twentieth St., writes:—I recommend
Sui*erinteudcnt.
^
Port land, August 22, 1867.-dtd
HOFF'S cheerfully Hoff's Malt Extract to dyspeptics; I have never lounil aocli a
sulcndjd beverage.”
State of Maine.
3. FOR A FOU L STATE OF STOMACH.
CtTMBEBLAKD.ai:
Mrs. Dafferner, of No. 2G6 Rlvtneton
ToCwakies St a: les, Jun., Clerk ot tho Third
M ALT
street, writes:—“My husband hoe been
C.nercfrationAl Society in rortlaud.
entirely cured of his disorder ot tli«
Mcratwr,
are he cby dtreeted to noiiijth.
stomach.”
4. FOR EXHAUSTED PERSON^.
My physician was in lavor of it, and
EXTRACT did not think it could disagree with his
P. A. BEERS.
uodteines.”
CiTT DANBunv.
5. FOR BODILY WEAKNESS.
accept the proimeUtnrt
s
J,
I am. I tear, aconfitmcd Invalid;
lor a uui.,u ol the t«o
of the Cenual Church 8<wlety,
have used ale and porter, &c., au.l no
of thirteen thouby which, onthcreccirt
medirtue teems to benefit me; hut
ihclr
home and their
u»,
from
und dol/an
lifeline
Hoff’s Malt Extract ia just the the thing
all
intuqibrti.ee, Hlmll bewish properly, *«=•<
I need.—Hartford, Conn. Mrs. E. C.
of the new Society to be
common
he
property
roaaie
STEPHENSON.
formed ot tho two.
8, IN CATARRHS, ES PEC (ALLA OBSTINATE,
3.— In case It should Nj decided to dispose of tho
Mr. Welsh Edwards, of the New York
Society's lot of land, to appoint some person to exe»“*
Theatre, writes to Mr. Hoff:—My
ciite and deliver a g.>od deed of the same.
h»B been entirely cured of her sure
4.—To act on
any other business that may leg *“F
throat by the use," ete.
c*mc before the Meeting.
Selil at Druggists & Grocers. Persons wishing a
Given under the Hands and Seals of the Assess rt
■ Ulan
liolt
to
Rcncies might apply with ivteieuce
and Standing Coimnttteoot said Society, lr Portland,
Ex’ met Depot,547 Broadway, N. Y.
,
f
tide twenty-third day of August, A.D. 1*7.
1'Uini,”‘ * CO‘
WILLIAM C. HOW (Se.il),
JOHN W. RUSSELL (Seal).
Assessors and Standing Com ti l t€.
State of Maine.
Portland, August *4, 1967.—Pursuant to the fi»repoing wa rant to me directed^! hereby notify and
_

YOU

Esrr.r®." s&tv
“IfSSflBto ‘.rtetrUl

Sju-lwlei.

_

'.ug'ri'nw ay'

#io M^e"'-

<E»K FOR A. and *1(1 to *13 for Wall, pc-feet, at
UJsJsno-sixth their co t. Alao.Brv Goode, Armv
Blankets, Shills, Coals, Blonses, Panto,ltd
Sprea is, Robber Covers, Arctics, &o., &c.
(Sr'Auccion every evening.
M. CHARLES & CO..
10# Federal Straot, Portland, Me., and 87 Hanover
Maas.
Boston.
Street,
augMtUw
For Sale or to Let.
2 1-2 story house, aituated on
Sawyer St.,in FerA ry Village,
Cape Elizabeth, containing 10 Unshin
Goods.

been bnilt but 31-2 years, and is
thorough repair. There is a splended well ol water
on the premises.
Vtrv conveniently nrrnnced for
one or two families.
Has woodshed and waterHosets,
on each floor.
Will be vacated by tho 1st ol Oct.
For further particulars enquire .*t *be store ot A.
& V. R. Cole, Ferry

ed rooms, has

Village ^

At C. Staples* Son, Machinists Commercial gt.

Aug27-dit*

on

IlrsckeR s.™,*’
fssfS“«2rL. v

WILL

Bale,

ATWELL & CO.,

f3r"Our Commissions do not
always from the Publisher.

at Auction.
59»h, »13 o’clock T. V.
ffel 1 ,r «!•’. ko»« Ko

Proposals for Granite,

Umpire,

C. B. & M. will be suopllc.l through
with the above and other choice brands,
the mills in St. Louis and Quincy. III.
Aug lGth.-»12\v

O I.Jllrn? Uy’

family use, with thorough fu$ tractions.
Dr. D. c«i» accommodate o Ifcw patients with board

Centerville,
Mchwefaani Exlru,

Hall Ulillcr A Co,

as

or

Mnppeyni* Best,

Eeliptc,
Beaton,

t, :u.,| ;

and beauty.
And ilien we shall veil a house lot on ilie easterly
•ide ot Melbourne Strco., and nearly
*.p; os ite ti e
tr »rdm or Charles
Smith, Ksq. This lot is ab.>ut 40
by 90 feet, and one of the finest lotion the stixot.
J. S. BAILEY', Auei’r.
August 24. dtd

Superior

Puritan,
Whitmore,
Arkannan,

Champion,
Amurmilo,
Imperial,

b

MEDICAL ELECTE1C1T1

containing

july25dtt

by 5o

gard n. Possession viv< u in two w.
Then th* one and:* li;i 11* story homo mxt {■ (be
above,« n Wl'tlt Street. This hows Is also or w d,
and finished throughout, with line closets, tii.o valor
aw l go d wood sheJ, all new in afcood ncighbr rl o< <1
with a prospect unsurpassed ior Ps extent, variety,
tine

CO.

Spacious Chambers iu the comer store of the
rpHE
X new block on the corner of Pear) and Middle
Streets, comprising the 2d, 3d and 4tli floors, each
about
feet, and suitable for

or

I he lot is :,b..ut 4.;

order.

pfime

a

Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. dJm.

To Let.
21 Union Whari.

For Lease.

No. 270 Commercial

iWuIu«

made, l*y
day or on
Exchange Street, at S. IF. Coleswortliy’s Book Store.

No.

Jobbing

pri-

d< t

tlous'8 anil a » ot at Anction.
t )No:iWEDNESDAY.
A»c. .g I, gt 3 o’clock I*. H.,
the pr. niltM;
Vf
wc sli ,|| « ft,., |;jr
d
s»b’
on<‘ and a half $toru wmom* n Wu>.
«.n ilu- * t>.». oi
Montreal aim Wil i»Bt»a„>s.
»►. *. il lv.
iahc l, contains rl\ rooros.fltic
Vi
t_
cr, a * table and wood sued, ;»B mow, i,c,t '= u.l in

A

ed entire

it

aug 24.

inargdtSept 11,

Wm. H. Mclcher & CoSash, Door and Blind Factory, West Commercial St,

PU~\ nrm

golds

and

Sale of Timber Lands for

Co.,

Su^nr

Churchill, Browns & Manson, Till1:

ince'.

Camp

at

»<

“Onlr

The

The
were

resume
at the

June 29-dtf

EXTRACT

BY

f'oimoi.K'i.r,

OF

is

shall

97 1-9 Daafertk 8L.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

WITH
for

Worcestershire Sauce l

Seizure of Goods.
days

jel5d3m

$2.00.

Perrins’

Ac

dlf

hereby given that the following described goods
seized* at this oort
NOTICE
the
hereinafter mentioned tor violation of
Rev-

farms,

on

All persons wanting good male or female helps for
any employment, cau be supplied at this office at
short notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights
for sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,

CfiliEllHATED

KVaRY

aga.

WANTED!!

wanted:

vicnlng,

__

Assignee's Sale of Real Estate.

ihe

CLEAN*IN€i CRkAUI,”
N. M. PERKINS * CO.,
No 2 Free st., Portland, Me.

To

Buck Gloves.

WHEAT

HALL,

Every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
from 19 to 1 o’clock.

Lea

ftO COMMERCIAL STREET, are now reeeiv1
It/iJ ing, and expect to keep supplied with the
following choice St. Louis and Illinois

aug20-dtf

GENTS WANTED—$10 to $20 a .1 ty, to introduce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. Ir u-es two threads,
and makes the genuine f/OCK Stitch. All othet low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send tor Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Afanut'actnrcra, Cleveland, Ohio. &ul3d3in

Apply

«

ONWednesdnv,

Hoarders Wanted.
or more

To Let,

THE

Five for

au2idtf

FEW Gentleman boarders can be accommodated
with genteel board at 10 York, Street.

Children 25 cents.

IN

or

woman.

and after

by the artist Chusan ICeetchee, Koorma Keelchee,
and Gone Kectche*, are surprising feats ot strength,
agility and grace, while the feats ot

In

Restaurant

u

Japanese

Column and Suspension Acts,

"O’BRIONrPIERCE&Go^r
NEW

au24d4w

L,

Co.

BOSTON.

Plymouth

under Preble House,

Wanted.

At each entertainment

SELLING AGENTS,

Aug24-eod8w

profitable bus:in at,
B, Portland Post. Of-

a

junefidti

Wonderful Star Performers
of all Japan.”

Hast

to act
refer-

Situation Wanted,

with
TWO
office.

__

A Partm r Wanted,
of from two to three thousCask

Pastry Coos, ellbcr In Hotel,
AS
Boarding House, by capable
Address
tins office.

A

Cro'sing the great Pacific Ocean, and the American
Coni incut, made their first appearance in ihc great
metropolis of New York, perform in? IVats of them st
marvellous aud incomprehensible character.
“This Troupe of Japanese compries twentv-foiir
person-, each of whom has a speciality, and excels in
it. Aud the whole combination is undoubtedly tho
most talented, by far,of any thatbavc yet appeared
in this city.”—San Fraucisoo limes. June 19
“It is e video t hat th re is much difference between
them and their prede es-ors in point of skill as be-

“The

or
oi

Hoarders.

Flying1 Dragon Troupe of

Tickets. 50 cent

dc

a young lady. Best
at this office.

Capital
and dollars, to ngage in
WITH
in
location. Address A.
a

—

Cutlery,Crockery

Wanted

Life-Time!

a

aug26)3m

__

Wail tod.
SITUATION os Copyist, Book-keeper

ence

—

i—r

during the day.

__

given immediately.

Wanted
X THICK Boot Workmen by the York Boot and
Shoo Co., Koniiehnnkport, Me. None need
apply but good workmen.
au20dl\v

FERNAI.D

The very celebrated

13 Otis and 24 Arch Street?,

OPENED

CITY OF LOWELL, SEPT. 10th.

MAINE,

.....

MANUFACTURERS OF

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

F.

anested

AND

Company*

that
.and after Monday, Sept. 2d, sinVOTED,
gle Fares in this city be Mix cent*. Package

$*•«*©•
August

ViARCr£ PANE OF GLASS.
E. T. Merrill.
M. G. Palmer.

good and pleasant
nt No. 17
August 23,1337.
»

by applying immediately

SON'S,
ATCoat and Vest*Makers.

Murphy.

PER FECTLY IMMENSE.

use.

leo

References.—We, Ihe undersigned, have seen and
used the Starkey Eyelet.
We believe it. the best
thing ever invented for the purpose of holding Carriage Curtains, and would earnestly recommend tt to
all Carriage Makers and users:
J. M. Kimball &
Co., Carriage Manufacturers, 302 and 304Cougress
Street, Portland, Me. C. P. Kimball, Carriage Manufactory, Preble Street, Portland. Me. Joseph Russell, Carriage and Sleigh Maker, corner of Congress
and Oak Streets, Portland, Me.
Libliy & Dow, Livery Stable Keepers, 311 Congress Street. Portland,
Me. Thomas Wright, Carriage Trimmer. Portland,
Me.
E. K. Lcmont, Carriage Manufacturer, Preble
Street, Portland, Me.
aug26d&w3w
d Railroad

Fitting
JMadeiiiaU styles,—in Linen Finish—En-

In

ameled,—Plain and Fancy. At the Kednccd
Price now Itered, they defy competition.

large assoriment of the celebrated ‘*JiurtV’ work,

Misses’ & Childrens’ Department.
Repairing neatly done at short notice,
P. S—It jou forget tlic number, look for the

Fortlan

M. A.

collars

UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of
has gained for them the reputation ol being the
THE
Best
and TOostEconomical Collars

For

nage will wear. Knobbing and link nobbing one fifteen hundred limes, by way of experiment, made no
visible impression upon it. This Eyelet tits the common form of knob now in use.
It has no defect, and
is
adapted to hew work, and also to the repair ol worn knob holes.
Manufacturers’ price $-6,00 per gross.
Riveting
Punches $l,0u each. Manufactured ana sold by C.
Cowles & Co., New Haven, Conn. For sale in Portland by
JAIItN It AI LEV.

perfectly

Hugh Dolan,
D. A. Meehan,

L. M-Grath,
W. H. Kalor,
D. Bulger,

THE GREAT ORGAN

Wholesale Dealers in Mens FurnishfngGoods. Agents

retail

Cook Wanted.
wi 1 find

vate-.....
tale

mover

House anrt Lot,

Wanted,

rate Cook

HOHilUi AGO

Federal Street, Portland, Me., and 87 II
St.iet, Boston, Mass.

»

FIRST CLASS Boot Maker, at No. 25 St. Law-.
M E. WILBAND.
A Icnee Street.
August28. tllw*

fice with real

COMMITTEE OF ADR ANOEMKNTS :

Aug 22-dtd

MESSRS. PALMER & MERRILL

Boot and Shoe Store,

WA iKTEL’.

Pant aud Vut Makers, &l A F. YORK’S,
COAT,
iBrown & Hanson's Block, Mi.ldlc st, npi oshc H
H.

BIVEIl I
and 10 A. M., aud 2 P. M.—

Admission 50 cents.

Hi«se

NO. 345 CONGRESS STREET.
August 24. eodlw*

line of

Dr. Beard's Remedies for Various

»

aug28-dm

Wanted.

ou

Aug 28, 29 and30, Afternoon and Evening,
Under tneir water-proof pavillion. capable of seating 3,000 people, at 2 ana 7 P. M.

Goods Store,

Dry

Aug 28,1867

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

Wo are willing to compare prices with any store in
tuo city, and hope before you purchase again you
will call in and look at (lie QUALITY ana PRICE
of the goods in the

Up

™
11,1

«

tint3L«K?U« I®?1,
in'the
tj o.'.wi"

8ACO

Exhibit at Portland

—BY—

Hooper

place

Trains leave at 7.15
Returning at 3.40 and G.00 P. M.
Good music will be in attendance. Amusements,
Dancing, Foot Balls, &c., &c. ice water will be in
abundance.
Tic'«dfi75 Cents; Children Half Fare;
to be bad of the Committee of Arrangemenes and at
the Depot.

Saii

-ALSO,-

fir

the

dissolved this day b mutual consent. Mr. Frecretires from the business, and the affairs of the
le firm will bo settled by Geo. L. Kimball & Co.
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

,

Ilnll, Congress St.

Mechanics’

copartnership heretofore existing under
style of
FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

THE

at

NO. 31G CONGRESS STREET,
and must

Dissolution of Copartnership

0

front by thirty loot deoh, 1 einu the
Wha'f.
al*i ulot ol'eountlny room
furniture
counting-room in theh.iek store, consisting
bo.' nv desks, Tables, Book-cases, W ilder St
w.Gopylug Press, stoves, &e„ Ac.
JOHN RAND, Assignor

OF PORTLAND,

FENIANS

■

Slightly Damaged

Pier,

a

Nov. 1st, when we shall remove to
and spacious store N< s.54 and 56 Middle St.

heretofore

*»?> hl#'ft?
vvi.lrV
°- W
fi*
hmi',i“.‘.^IV‘“ge
'V
wi:h iVui, It,
t.' i' r* ^
etai d- meai.ur?f

sioro on Portland
flats on which iho t-aine

Slate Street.
Angi8 dtt*

THE

The Wonders of

Co.,

Dissolution of Copartnership,

Cloth!

ds?orW*r

lion Block, on Pun laud Pior
with
and Hats on which the same sta,.
hv thirty n et. Also one

AFIR^T
situation

FRIENDS OF LIBERTY!

about

or

Property at Auction.
VV *!;‘ tv?..o'1'111 PUI hr Auction on the |ircmises,

copart-

by

Clothe

Season Tickets to the Fair, 60 cts: single tickets 26
Admission to the Exhibition, .5 cts.
Aug 24-ilid

augHdtd

formed
ot

SATURDAY. Aug. .list., at 10 o'clock A M.,
ON25 new Mattresses.
4 Sofas, Tables, Cl,ails,
Stoves,3 Counting Room Desks, Mirrors, 2 Caipets,
White Lead, Cigars, an assortment of Crockery
Ware, Remnants of Drv Goods, Silver Plate, Tea,
Soa|.,X«'.
augisdtd

cents.

Notice.

Meserve &

Locke,

d2m

290 CONGRESS STREET,

Exchange st.

under the firm

CHADBOPRN & RKKTDALL.

Damaged

Will be the order ol the exercises.

aug26-d3w

Copartnership
unde: signed have this day
nership
THE

until on
the new

rect from tire importers and agents, which we now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable tonus as any bouse in Portland or
anywhere else.

Portland, Ang. 26, 1867.

J. S. WINSLOW,
11. P. DEWEY.
1867.

Music, &c..

OF

BY
109

t*c.. at

A

THCNRSDAY, Ang. 29,1867,

a

Furniture, Heels, Uctldinjr,
.Auction*

they

Chambers No. 83 Middle Street,

in most elegant designs. In C ASS1MEBES we
openings nice stock of Harris, Messenger and

AVright’s, together with other

Portland, July 1,

as

j

ment*.

TO

WIN-

of J. S.

Jivnrmv ulks.

Hill I'.N 2v
SO., Anc 111>i,,.,.,.„
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

This is for the benefit ot their Church. OnTliurs
will give an entertainment for the
day evening
benefit of the FllKEhMEN; the money to go lo help
iu
some
teacher
the South.
pry

will take

Notice.

name

an

under (lie auspices of the

For the transaetiou of a general Dry Goods, Jobbing business, and will occupy

some
are

Aim

Also

A GRAND EXCURSION

uu3eodtf

Copartnership

Goods,

Also,

French ant) American

FOR SALE.

Entertainment each Evening and Befrtih*

J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS OREELY,
A. BUTLER.

ed
formerly,
SLOW & Co.

We have already received
fine line of

full line of colors.

Useful and Ornamental Goods

&c.

as

Esquimaux, Chinchilla and Castor
Beavers I
in

A Eaton's

Goods!

of

DEWEY,
business will be hereafter conductI Partner, and the
ui.dcr the

season.

JUST

Furnishing

PORK, LARD, FISH,

Portland, Aug. 1,18,.7,

C. & K will be constantly receiving all the

—AND—

130

copart-

HAVE tils day admitted H. P.

to the

\T7ILL h„lj a Fair in the N(»rc in Ihc Hlari,
V (formeily occupioj by N I Mirehell,) lor
THREE DAYS, from TUESDAY EVENING, Aug
27th, to THURSDAY EVENING, Ang 2 ill, when
they will have an assai l ment of bath

CommiKsioii Merchants,

WOOLENS !

FURNITURE,
House

name

a

JVllit.

The Ladies of Sumner St. Church

Tableaux,

And Wholesale Dealer* In GROCERIES. FLOUR,

adapted

Utt'AJVD

Donnell, Oreely & Butler,

Gentlemen’s Dress

IN

CHARLES STAPi.ES, Jb.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
aug2tod6m

Foreign and Domestic

STYLE,

DEALERS

CHARLES STAPLES,

OF

Window Shades,
Hooper

ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors, Shutters, &c., and

day

JAPANESE

dtf__

ns

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will ,ontinuc the business as

each.

CHEAP

Fire and Burglar if roof Safes of a,y Siie,

with iuteror arrangement-

nership under the firm
IvHE

NEW FALL STYLES

Choice New

August 29.

1M.

T>.

WALKS.

of the

will appear every evening until lurtbor notice.

rvho

Portland, August 1,18C7.

will be ready to show their

5.

Remarks—There was a larger supply of Cattle at
market than lia* been in before ibis season in any
one week.
The supply from the West is very large,
aod the qualify, especially of a large portion of them,
is poor. Mostol the best lots were taken at a commission. The prices upon the best grades have not
declined more Jc of a cent
lb; but upon the poorer qualities prices have declined from 50c @ $1 from
laBtweek. The supply irom Maine consists mostly
of working oxen aud stores, for which there was a
lair demand.
Store Cattle—Prices—Yearlings $20 @25; 2 year
old a $30 @ $45, and 3 year olds $50 @ $60
bead.
Ntarly all tho small Cattle that were in a fair condition were bought up to slaughter.
Working Oxen—There was a good supply in market. Prices were not quite so high as they were last
week. We quote sales at $165, $190. $195, $200, $210,
$225, $235, $250, $260 to $270 V pair.
Milch Cows—We quote sales extra $85 @$100;
ordinary $60 @ $80; Store Cows $45 @ 55 per head.
Prices of Milch Cows depend altogether upon the
fancy of tho purchaser.
Sheep and Lambs—The supply from the West was
large. We quote sales of lots at 5, 5}, 5J, 54 @ 64c
lb for Sheep. Lambs at $2 50, $2 75, $3, $3 25, $3 50,
$4 @ $4 23
head.
Swiue—Store Pigs, wholesale at 6 @ 7c
lb: retail
at 6* @ 8c & lb. There were about 400 Store Pigs in
market, mostly from Columbia county. Fat Hogs—
1230 at market; prices at 7jf @8c
lb.

and General Machinery built to order, Casting- for Buildings, Vessels,' and all other
purposes promptly lurnisbed.
Repairs on Mariue and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boi’ers uithtully executed, and having control
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quick y
turn sh
FtfKOINft* OF ANV SIZE,
We afro have good facilities lor
tor such purposes,
supplying such patterns as may be want'd. Having
tails
and
the necessary
men, we propose to build to
order

Notice.
Goods f I Copartnership
formed
undersigned have this

THIS

GREAT

Bridge Work,

MEN’S

left over from last week

Trices. Beet Cattle—Extra $13 00 @ 13 50: first
quality $12 50 @$12 75; second quality $1150@
$12 00; third quality $9 00 @ $11 00 ^ 100 ibs (the
total weight of aides, tallow and dressed beef)*
Country Hides, 10 @ 104c
lb; Country Tallow, 7
fo.
@ 7*c
11c
Brighton Hides,
lb; Brighton Tallow, 8 @ 8Jc
p fib.
Lamb Skins 50 @ 75c cacb.
Calf Skins 16 @ 18c
lb. Sheep Skins, 50 @ 75c

SKIPS’ TANKS MI I,I, WORK OP ILL
KIN DR,

specimens.

Furnishing;

Engagement

TROUPE!

would rcler to tha Safes in the First National and
Portland Savings Rank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors in Hon Geo. W, Woodman’s ew s ores, built
under the superinlcn ir-nce of our Mr. Daiuoii, as

ana ijjmus—rue
of tho season.

m

Cot,0"d;",

ST.

JOBBERS

28.

Spring Lambs $2 00 @ $3 50.
Veal Calves $5 @ $12.
Hides 10 @ lOJe. Tallow 7 @ 7}c
lb.
Lamb Skins 00 @ 75c each. Calf Skins 20
@ 25c »
ID.
N.B. Beef—Extra and first
nothincludes
quality
mg but the best large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; second
the
best
the
best
grass-fed
Oxen,
<*.us}}‘Includes
stall-led Cows, and tho best iliroe
year old Steers;
ordinary consists of Bulls and the refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extra includes Cossets, and when those of
interior quality are thrown out ol the lot.
Remarks—Cattle—Receipts, including Western
dnven lrom Brighton, were
1,266; of this number,
912 head were from the Northern States. The increased number of arrivals has been a damper upon
prices, which have fallen otf all ol $1#9 cwc. from
last week. The general tone of tho market was fair
at reduced figures.

PORTLAND,

Havana, An?. 23.
Tlie Sngar market was active at 8} reals tor No. 12
Dutch standard, closing firm at .1 reals. Exchange
on London llrm at 18} @ 18’ premium; on Paris
duh;
on United Stales currency 24} @ 24} discount.
Gold
61} jj; 01} premium.

Kendall,

145#

V 10.

_

tfrogolar;

134#

we

Mew York Market.

Pork—opened heavy and

FREE

102

Receipts— Catlie, 1,266; Sheep and Lambs, 10,161;
Horses, 80; Swine, 2,o3S; Calves, none.
Prices. Beef Cattle-Extra, $1125 @ 12 00; first
quality, $ 10 25 @ 10 75; second quality, $9 00 @ 10 00;
third quality, *7 5'J @ 6 00.
Price, of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, ft pair, $150,
$200, $250® $300.
.filch Cows and Calves trom $10, $00, $75, $85 @
$ 100.
Yearlings $20 @ 30; two years old $40 @ 50; three
years old $6U@75.
Prices of Sheen and Lambs—In lots $1 75, $2 00,
$2 25 @ $2 50 each; extra $2 75 (g 3 50, or from 2 @ 6c

on

Fiuancial.
New York, Aug. 28—6 P. M.
Gold active and fluctuating, and closed at 142 @ 142$
The steamers tor Europe took out no specie. Government securities steady. Stocks closed strong but
dull. Mining shares inact ive, The business at the
Sub-Treasury to-day was as follows: Receipts, $942,358; payments, $3,596,237; balance, $127,684,120.

G<

3

Cambridge Market*

Ge

THE

Trade!

Chadbourn &

...

28.

The Republican State Committee met at the
Deli van House at 5 o’clock this afternoon, aud
resolved that the annual Convention for the
nomination of the Republican union ticket,
shall be held at Syracuse on Wednesday, September 25tb.
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 28.
Apprehensions are felt in Norfolk for the
safety of the schooner Chesapeake, which sailed from Calais July 27, with a cargo of lumber
and plaster, bound to Norfolk, since which
time she has not been heard from.
Cincinnati, Aug. 28.
The steamer Mary Irvin, recently sunk on
Rising Sun bar and soon raised and repaired,
is now running as a remilar packet between
Evansville anil Cairo.
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 28.
The ram Stonewall sailed for Japan to-day.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 28.
Rev. Robinson P. Dunn, Professor of Rhetoric and English Literature in Brown University, died at Newport this afternoon after a
brief illness.
Richmond, Aug. 28.
Oeu. Schofield is quite ill with fever near

EORGE L. DAMON, has this day been admitted
r as a partner in our fli ui. Tlie business will be
conducted, as heretofore, under toe firm name of
C. STAPLES & SON.

S LEAH ENGINES AND BOILEBS,

Just Received at

St. Louis, Aug. 28.
Two more suicides occurred since yesterday,
one
woman and one
man, making 27 cases
since July 1st.
Ponta Rosa, Fla., Ang. 2(1.
To-morrow night the Norva will commence
paying out the cable to Key West. A storm
to-night overtook us and all the cable hands
are camped on shore.
Philadelphia, Aug. 28.
The base ball match this afternoon between
the Mutuals of New York aud the Athletics of
this city, resulted iu favor of the former. The
score stood 23 to 21.

Albany,

Fall

142*
United States Coupon Sixes, 188L
11’"l mJ
SIates 7-303,1st series.*. iW#
2u series.107#
small. 107#
3d
series. 107#
n
Un.ted Slates5-20s, 1862.
112#
1862 ::::::::::.:..1093
JuR I860. 109
small. 100#
1867
109#
11

AUCTION

DEE R INGHaLL.

Notice.

Copartnership

t.Ht

Uuited

Dispatches*

in.

1868.

1867.

jjwyfe AimmBwta.

CovAttTlVKKSinP.

DtlM'DIiUmitR.

Board, Aug 28.
Gold.#.

IX EVE11Y

miscellaneous

Cotton

JProm Havana
New York, Aug. 28.
Advices from Havana have been received
per steamer Moro Castle to the 23<1 lust.
Cil^ ° 8l®:lmer Noava had sailed for
Key

Utw Orleans, Aug. 28.
Couucil last evening appointed

New •vie*** mnrittu.
New CKLKAN9, Any. 26.
Cotton uuehangeu: sales 275 bale; Low Middling
26#c; receipts 195 bales; exports 341 bales.

Portland,

warn

«Srwt'is,dS5aahaas
Hospital,
a session tor that purpose,
wiista on the thirieenth

at sold
next

la Au-

day of

September, at
continue the same Horn
be deemed necessary to
day to dav as long
complete said examination: and all persons having
information or explanations to give relating to the
purposes O' said examination, are respecttnlly requested to be present and to tcslilv accordingly.
A. G. JEWETT,
JAMES M. DEEKING
JARED FULLER.
and
may

A. M.,
tea oi’ the clock
ms

August

l 1887.

dUl)sepil3_

Stock of Groceries lor Sale.
GOOD chance for a voung man to do basilicas.

A Inquire at

this

olHce,

or

Portland, August 26,1887.

No. 17 Allan tic street.

aug26-dtt

the Members of the 1 bird

Congregational So-

mwt at the time and place and
ciety in Portland, to
expressed in said warrant.
for the purposes
1 n
CHARLES STAPLES, Jun., Clark.
Aug. 24.

drd

Found.

into

the enclosure of the subscriber on Tues-

horses,
CAME
day last,
l»y proving property and piurlng charges.
two

which the

owner can

ha vs

FREEMAN BAKER,
Sebtigo Honse.

North Windham, Aug 22d, 1967.

Ang2S-dlw«

_____

$10 Keward—Lost!
In.t a Bold
29i

Frlilay evening,
OH
rated tTaick. The Hn.lcr, leaving
at this office, will receive
Stroet
tbe

or

wart.

It at 1*

Kray

thelaboj.
aug*Td3t*

w

_

The King voile ro\aliy into the to *n
In splendor and dazzle of rank rode he;
The pef»plv‘ they followed him np and down,
An l each one wished that a king he could be.
But the Icing he thought as In graciously bowed,
“Ah! would I were out ot this happy crowd!”

The king lav still on his royal bed,
Still In «loei< death did the* great king lie;
“Alas!” crlel the people “hisHighness is dead!
H .w hard it inusr be for a
king to din!”
But the king ere lie die 1 was heard to say,
“oh God! how 1 thank thee loi lids sweet day!”

was

liable

in to a waany moment to “tail
beneath it, caused by the subteil'a-

tery abyss
flow of the Mississippi, the bulletin adds

the

following:

The river shore in the navy yard lias rapidly disappeared. There steuners rarely land.
In front of the city proper there ate
always
from ten to twenty steamers,
lly these the
earth at the water's edge is
protected, and the
the

m

Many years ago a saw mill was at work m
tlie swamps of Arkansas, twenty miles from
tbe

Mississippi. Tbe owner awoke one bright
morning to And his well dry, in which the
day before there was water three or four ieet
deep. He cut a trench to a broad long surface pond, not far away, and was
again supplied with an abundance of water. This
trench connected the pond and well. Three
days elapsed, and the pond and well both

were empty.
The old man of the mill was
amazed.
I’be s:ory was told to a travcllei
troin Memphis. “If*
plain enough,” he said,
the river is lower than lor
years past, and
well
and
your
pond have emptied fhemselves
into tlie great sewer of the Continent." The
Mississippi not only overflows but u nderjlom.i
all the broad valley
through which it passes.
Its channel, however broad and
deep, could
not contain all the rains that fall and streams
that couie down from tlie
mountains. Territories and States of America.
At Fort Pillow and
Kandolpli
every evidence
of war lias disappeared, swallowed
up by the
river.
Earthworks
great
at itandolph, built
in 1801, 300 yards from the
shore, have goue
to the Lialize. At both these
places tlie river
current, as here at Memphis, strikes the shore
at almost right angles.
A city paper tells us

planter,
^1^/*worth
of

within the week, deposited
upon tlie river bank
somewhere in Arkansas He had not
gone
halfa mile when the country behind him diswith
appeared
all his stores.
iteelt'oot Lake is fathomless. It is not far
irom the river. The
night before the earthquake of 1812, lofty trees stood where deep,
silent, still waters have unbroken repose.—
Lypress trees two hundred feet high went
down. Them loftiest branches do
not reach
the surface of the wonderful
lake. Years before the great river had
undermined the country, the land went down and water came up.
Everywhere around New Madrid we have indubitable evidence that the
mighty river
finds its way far beneath the earth's
surface.
An earthquake’s shock broke down the
earthen bridges that
everywhere alcng the river
shores span mighty streams and
deep subterraueau lakes that are reservoirs to
supply atmospheric moisture and hold tbe superabundant waters of this broad
valley,

*5,000

supplies

“Like mauler, Like Deg.”
James Hogg tells this story of his
dog:
Its a good sign of a dog when his face
grows like his master’s. It's a proof that he’s
aye gloyerin’ in his mastei’s e’en, to discover
what he’s thinking on; and then, without
tlie word or wave o’ command, to be alf to
execute the will o’ bis silent
thought, whether it be to wear
sheep or to run down deer.
Hector got sae like me alore be deed, that I
remember when I was owre
lazy to gang to
the kirk 1 used to send him to take
my place
in tbe pew, and the minister kent nae difference. Indeed he once asked
next
me,
day,
’what I thocht o’ the
sermon, for he saw me
wonderfully attentive amang a rather sleepy
congregation!” Hector and me gied ane aulther sic a look! and I was leaved Mr. Patou
would have observed it; but he was a
simple,

unsuspecting man—a very Nathaniel without
guile—and he jealoused uathiuk, though both
Hector and me were like to split; and the
dog, after laughin’ iu his sleeve for mair than
a hundred yards, could stand it no
longer,
but was
obliged to loup awa owre a hedge into a potato-field, pretendin’ to have
scented
partridbes.

An exchange reialcs an incident of recent
which llln.-trates very
Ibrcibiy the
danger of attempting to squeeze the hand of
a young lady,
particularly if there is a third
person near. A young lady who had several
admirers was at a party the other
evening
an 1 fell in with two
admiring swains. While
sitting in the back part of the room, with both
of her lovers, each of her admirers
concluded
to slip his hand under the
shawl, and try
what effect squeezing her hand would have.—
He went for it and succeeded.
Great day!—
how happy he was. He squeezed, and
she
squeezed apparently. He reft glorious all
and
she
over,
evidently lalt glorious too. Alter quite a joyful time
spent in that way, the
lady threw back her shawl, and revealed to
the little crowd standing near, the two
youths
aqueezing one another's hands most lovingly.
It doa’t do to say “squeeze'’ to either of them
occurrence

^^00,000.

Goods

Dry

general

a

Jobbing Bnsiness,

Apply

This company ksuta Polit ies on (Horses and oiliLive Stork, against rirnlh (by Are or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium,
livery person owning a Good Horse should insure,

Opposite Canal National Bank,
Until

on or

move to the

about
new

November 1st, when
and spacious store

we

shall

re-

Fire Insurance!
CO.,

W. D. LITTLE

Insurance

General
And

Agents

We shall open at

day August 15th,

our

with

present location,

on

Thurs-

an

Entire New Stock
-op-

Fresh and Desirable Goods I
Purchased for Cash
In New York during the late severe
depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock will be found

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
Id

Every Department,
And to which

Making

we

Daily

during

tub

shall be

Addition*
SEASON.

IfTHE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED,
tr Orders will receive prompt attention.

LOOSE,

ME8EEYE & 00.

AngustlB, 1667,-dtf
Your Attention is Called to

GIBSON'S PATENT BEDS!
FOK

IN VALID!!).

before
been known
NEVER
or

.Vo. 40 1-2 Exchange St., 2d

Story,

Continue torepresent tlie following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES,viz:

PIHENIX,

of II artford, C tn

MERCHANTS,
NORTH AMERICAN,

of

“

Hartford,
of Hart ford, “
of Hartford, «
of Providrace.R.I

ClTV EIRE,
ATT. ANTIC,

ATLANTIC 91I1TCAL ofExrtrr, N. H.
Anil are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES,
MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, st the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
t Ir 'Buildings in process of construction and Farm
property insured on highly favorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses By the great fire in this city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expense of
any kind.
augSOdtf

Which

Mnliial Life Insurance Company!
Of Hartford, < onn.
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
IRVldfO DOl'Gn, General
Agent,
C5 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.
Dlvidi nils paid in 1865,
50 per cent.
Dividends paid In 18G6,
50 j*r cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
50 per con t.
Hallows the insured to travel and reside in
any
ot the Uniled States and
Europe, at any' and
seasons ot the year without extra
charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on
occupation

portion

policies.
policies areallnon-forfeitiug,

from Us

its
as it alwavs allows the assure 1 to surrender his
policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its tosses
promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

W The subscriber is

prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters
pertaining to this agency department.
All persons desiring information as to
insurance,
the practical working and result ot ail
tlie dlticrcnt
terms of policies oi life
insurance, Ac., will lie attended to by ca ling in person at his
ofllce, or addressing him by mail.
Persons already insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all ueccs-arv
mlonnalion. andean effect their insurance
through
him upon (lie most faworable terms.
Parties throughout the State
desiring to act as
Agents lor this old and popular Company, will be liberally dealt with.
W. IRVING HOUGH,
General Agent, 65
June 10. dtf

now

Exchange Street, Portland,

PURKLY

Ale.

MUTUAL

X

THE

New

Engrland jVfntual

Life Insurance Gomp’y,
OF

BOSTON, AIASS.
.January 1,1867,

Organized 1343.

*4,706,000.

Dividcmts ot 1864-5, now in course of
payment,
1^73 q00.
Total Surplus Divided,
2 200 000
I*>5.ses Paid in 1S66,
311 000
Total Losses Paid,
Income lor 1866,
LWLOOO.
£2^Animal Distributions in Casli._jt&
50 Local Agents
Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good
to
woik
for
the above Co.
arrangements
KtJFII* MMALL dr MON.
Apply to
telOdtr
General Agents for Maine, Diddcford, Me.

NEW

FIRM.

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

UNDERWRITERS
mme

ot

XO. 15

iutu'^t2

first
and at

class

satisfactory

companies,

rates.

JOHN DOW,
COFFIN,
FKANK W. LIBBY.

J. H.
,,

T

Portland, July 1,

1867._

Statement

julylSdtt

the

of

Cottditiaa

of

1st—The name of said Company is the Western
business
i.h?’"11
i,?"1?",*?
in
which is *;«tttpnny,doing
Chicago, III,
tlie location of their princi*
pal office.
Stock is the sum
«>eirCapital
c2vi_f,l,e
a,nl0!1„Lo'
of
t,"'0 Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars.
3rd That of said Capital
Stock, the sum of Two
Thousand Dollars has been paid
KfSmu?
aP?
Stockholders of said Company
*“i—That the Assets ot tlic said Company, on the
°*

on

January»

consists of the

following

ASSETS.
hand, in bank and in hands of agents

and other persons,
Bouds owned by the Co,

U.S. 5.20b $1,300
7.30s
5,700
“10.40s
1.000
Loans secured by first
mortgage bonds on
real eslat-, worth double tbe amount

$33,261

22

8,000

00

08,000 00

DObis otherwise secured by judg’t
with collat. recourse,
All oilier sccuride'- and
moneys,
Due lor Premiums,

notes

116,000 00

1,120 U5
10 91c 77

*i8?’49>'04

The

LIABIUE8.
not dne to banks

..

am t Liabilities due or
or other creditors.

None

Losses adjusted and due,
None’
Los-sca adjusted and not due,
None
Losses unadjusted,
$1000i
Losses in suspense, waiting further
None.’
proof,
AU other claims against the
None.
Company,
GEO. I. YEAGER, See.
D.R. HUGHES, Pres.
STATE OF ILLINOIS cook county, ss.
that on thj 1st day of Jantmry,
a
n
?iiOTMLn>^cre^t
A.D.
*8b7, heloro tho subsciiber, a commissioner in
and tt.r the State of Illinois,
duly commissioned and
authorized, by the Governor ol the State of Pcmisv'-

vama, to take ihe acknowledgcmentofdeedsand other
writings, to l»e used and recorded in the sa d Suite of
Pennsylvania, and to ailminister oaths and afliimntions, personally appeared David R. Hughes. President, and George]. Yeager Secretary, oi the Western
PUienix Insurance Company, oi
Chicago, and made
the “‘*°ve «•«!
.tereroing in Rtrne .latement of the condition of said Western Phoenix Insurupon the 1st day ot January, A. D.
1867. And I further cert fy that I have made
personal examination of the condition of said
Western Phoenix Insurance
Company, on this day, and am sat is Ik d
they have ;i88C;8, safely invested, to lhe amount ot
Two Hundred and Sixty-Seven
Thousand, Two Hundred and Ninety Eight Dollars, and Four Cents.
That
I have examined the securities now in the Lands of
the
company, as set liirth in the foregoing sfalemcnt,
and the same are ot lhe value represented in the
statement. I further certify that 1 am not interested
in the affairs ol said Company.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set mv hand
and a*fxed my official fcsI, the 1st day of January
X
1867.
SIMEON W. KING,
Com’r tor State ot Iowa.

Oomwkpy,

JOHW E. DOW & SOW,
AGENTS,
_ZVTo. 28
Aug

7-cml3w

Street

Exchant/e Street.

•rfc™ l«<*

Gatley,

-g.

lf'TC perfect satis-

»«

No. « Mouth

Bum,

Prompily attended to.
Sheridan
&
Griffiths.

<W~The very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 1867.

dt(

T"mach7nee^nVx&lt^^M^
ktmfe^Jfe?!'u

shoe can be made. Adapted to all
sires of boots and shoes. 200
pairs can te made wkh
ease by one man, with one
in ten houis
These shoes lake precedence machine,
of all
in
ket. and are made substantially at the costthe
of m-v
ging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Maclimes, with competent men to Bet Ihem in
tlon, tarnished at oue day’s notice. For particulars
ot ilcenw apply to GORDON
McKAY,
Rath

otters

marJ

operaT

street, Boston, Mass.

Agent,

hpll6.

„6m

Nu. t Morton Block.

HREE toried brick house No. 30 on High Street,
corner of Pleasant, now
occupied by the sub-

scriber.

Also,
corner

storied brick stores

two three
of Pearl

opposite
od

on

the Custom

Fore Street,

House,

with
Street

partition wa
roots, the rear on Wharf
tour stories, wit h ellars. For terms and
particulars
enquire of the sul-.icriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3,18c7. dtf

X aluable Real Estate on Commerc*al Street lor Sale.
—,n,

LOT ot land about 52 lcet front ou
Commercial
street and extending 2G4 ft to Fore
st, the same
now occupied by B. V. Noble & Co.
Apply to
j. DBOWNE,
Mayl.
10 State Street.

At

tl_

Farm tor Saits
F 15 acres more or Icbs, situated within
miles
ot the Post Othce, of Portland, bounded1)ou
the
road west beyond the Westbrook Alum House farm,

O

and continuing down to the canal on the lower
side.
It tsavery lilting place tor a market
garden, or a
beam mil place tor a private residence, as there i« a
splendid orchard in a very high state of culiivaiton,
on the farm.
The larm cuts about 45 tons of hav: it
lias been very well manured for the last ten
years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good ham, and is insured or $500. It
would be very comenient lor a splendid brick
yard,
as there is anv amount ot brick material
on the
premises.
Perfect title guaranteed. F'or further
particulars enquire of
H. In ft. AN,

jclflri_237 Fore street, Portland.
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in tlie village 01 Kryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered for sale at a bargain, 11 applied for soon.
The House Is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout,
together with alt necessary
nj thuddings.
For full

particulars inquire of
llOBATIO BOOTHBY,

Ui Hanson *

Dow, 54* Union
Kryeburg, f?ept. at, ls«i

.o^S^'WJSW0
Carri"EC

*“

IrZlstea^

OCEAN

a

now

a

particulars inquire at this

__aug7dtf

fine lot
»pHE
X
known as

For Sale.
of Laud on Spring, ncai High street
the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000

feet; also about 300,COO Brick and 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLFORD, or CHARLES SAGER.
mchlldtf

Land

Commercial street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
Commercial sireet, ami will lease a part or
on

tTIHE
X ou
the whole for a term of years.
Or lie will erect buildings sidiable
ing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E.

the suliscriber.

for manufacturE. UPHAM,

or

N. P. RICHARDSON.

May oOtb.

may3ldtf
For Sale,

VERY desirable lot of land on Union street
H. DOLAN,
Portland, by
lelBtf
237 Fore Street.
Argus copy.

A

Valuable

jfarfrtSShirAto

Property for

or

tTlic

For Sale at

a

Bargain.

halt of a new double bouse on CumberOp®Street,
above Cai co. This

Imd

jjj
—I

property Is offere'—at an extremely low price for a few
days, the person contemplating a change in business.
«. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Beni Estate Agents, No. 1 Morton Block.
August 2$. dlw

Liquid Compass,

only .-aJ‘e and reliable iustrun :nt in use.—
Vessels using this Compass requii (but one, as
are
they
equally superior for Light oi de-ivy weatlinever get otrT of order.
ei>
Compasses arc now being sent all over the
necessity lor a perfect Com pass has been
8er,0U8ly <ell, and upon which the ingeMaritlme Nation has been largely but
»i em, has caused this Compass to
»*«ocs.known to but few
Inrec*!ltlV been endorsed In an able
lei.ort frnm
appointed by tbo “Porte
of
following
well

THE

£nd

if8®

unfliL!to.t?*iriy

AmorlSn
fhe

C. M. Davis,
n
JACOB MoLULT-AN,
ase'
Petkb Hakna.
The Committee conclude their
report by ■•recomrccom
it
all
to
mending
8eA-going vessels.’’

o£22Vc£?«”’

For sale

No-

by

C. H.

FARLF.y,

Agent

lor

the Stale.

*• Exclianse street, Portland.
Also lor sale all kinds ot

My"Utt!cal

C°a1’

From Oat. 26th to the 1st ol
Nov.
From Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec.
From Dee. Tth to the 1st of Jan. 1863.
And like

those who

at

Disease, of the

H(

re®V® |lil,l8.

dy&w3w

Particular JVoticc !
ottering
customers and the public
generally, all the host qualities of

SUIT ABBE

FOR

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves
at the

following prices,

D liv.rel at any part if the

Oity, via:

2,000 Founds,
“
1,900
«
1,800
And so on
Coals are all

$8,50
8,07
765

down to five hundred pounds. Our
first class, prepared in the bcstol
order,

Anil warranted to

give perfect satisfaction.

Also the bes* qualities HARD aud SOFT WOOD
as cheap as the
cheapest.
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
August 6. dit

Coal anti Wood S
offer and deliver to all purchases
wanting
tber *rfre °r S,Da11 *°r8’ <^r*oe§ of Fre8“

Lehigh, Red Ash, White Ash, and
* uinbvrland or Smith’s
Foal,

Embracing all ibe favorite descriptions
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell
market rates.
Also best qualities of

which we
at lowest

HARD and SOFT WOOD.
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received.

ROGER* A I1KER1NG,
Commercial St., head Morrill's Wharl.
June 4d3m
Formerly G. W. GREEN’S.

$7.

Cheap

$7.

Coal.

offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
WEatAlso
$7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ot tlie
can now

for sale at tlie lowest market juice,

city.

OKI

Co.

Lidiigfh,
LOAF LEHIGH,

SUGAR

For Furnaces.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While
Ashy Diamond, R< <l Ash, which are free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cnmberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Lehigh

Lump, for Foundry Use!
We keep constantly <ni hand a lull assortment of
Choice Family Coal.
Those wishing to pur-

chase

aad

Langs, Catarrh,

large loia will do well to give

purchasing.
HARD

us

call before

a

AND

SORT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of tlie city at short notice.
itandall, McAllister & t'o.,
COMMERCIAL ST.,
•
Head of Maine Wharf.

_may3atf

undersigned have on

delivery, tbe
SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST

THE

various sizes of
MARKET PRICES.

Instrument*.

band for

Also

Laths, shin tries, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sewed
tu order

at

shor

notice.

PEHKINN, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Whart, SU2 Commercial,
prgjldtlfoot of High street.

«i<EOPATH IC

1*1

IAKMAU?here”1'e^eps

tlle
of Homa>opatliv,
11<’
he will sell
in quantities lo suit tho
purchaser!
A>ide Iroiu this. he will be
always
prepared lo
eonimodale those who desire lo avail themselvesaeot
well-known HOMCEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
anie<l by ills HOUSE’
“con,i
T!ni
MEDICAL GUIDE, apam'nlonnaiion to comprehend
a] ,nec!iB*“?y
the disease, add
a simple, yet
adequate direction tor
al*Propri de icmcily. In the ab?lnj.l.nj?t?.ringthc
sence ot the Dr., some Person will be
at the office to
thSt “mC t0
themselves
wli|ch

ii™i'lii?I'ciiiiji0
Iv?¥ii1?E^SUKl!,or
rhJ‘rfi^lnB

w~^dne‘b°5C

may avail themselves
n/’SrJl1116?1 distance
®Pplying per letter, stating
nJIvJP
; 8t'rvj(;?8
of the disease
Ihesymptoms
uiinutelv
a

^°r

tentfoii^r^CrS

as
as possible.
^erae(^e® will receive prompt at-

Office hours from 8 to 12 A M, aud from 2 to 6P M
fi* Private consultation Irom 7 to 11P M
«3f” Medical adv-ce to the poor, free of charm.

from 8 to y A M. and

5 to 0 P »1.

trom

----

TESTIMONIALS.
Jtocklind, Me, May 2, 1967,
Dear Sir :—T cannot but express my
highest refor

i*

0.

T

gard
your medical services.
For more than 12
years, without any favorable result whatever, I have
been under ibe treatment of most eminent
physicians ot both the larger and smaller cities in
this
country, for an aning with which the greater num
ber of my sex are am etfd, and therebv
to
compelled
endure a miserable existence
through In©. Thus, as
it appeared, without a chance for
help, my friends
and myself despaired of my
life, in fact, I did not
care how soon it would
end, as with it my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank
Heaven, thero was
one chance yet for mo!
Having heard of certain
cures you made in this
place and vicinity, I determined on trying your skill, which I did on the
27th ot
last December, the day I was entered as one of vour
patients. I shall never forget that day, for it inspired
me with hopes as I never was before.
I had the most
implicit confidence in your ability to cure me. and
the many and varied questions
you asked me, touching my illness, seemed but to confirm me in this belief. And sure enough on the 1st of
January last 1
uega to realize a favorable change; ever since there
has been a steady gaining, and such is the
progress
*nN
V*
*raPr®7enient now that, beyond he least doubt,
I shall soon be restor. d to
health.
perfect
For the benefit of the feeble of
my sex, and to prove
to you that I shall ever be grateful tor
your services.
I
make this acknowledgment.
I remain under tlie greatest
obligation,
lo Dr. Livor.
Mbs. F. E. Grover.

Rockland, Me., March 22,1867.
Ur. Livor:—For the good of
suffering humanity
am anxious to
n

r-

I
make it known that I have been cured
ol many years standing, under vour
Yours, &c.,
Silas Kallo h.

of catarrh,
treatment.

New York, March 21, 1867.
Rockland.:—I consider it mv duty to you
and thousands of others suffering, as
1’did, from a
diseased throat and lungs, to
acknowledge publicly
~

r.

UMBER,

Wholesale and Retail.
Shingles andSeantiingoi all sites
BOARDS, Plunk,
on
constantly

hand.

Building materia) sawed

to order.

ISAAC DYER.
No. 9J Union Wharf.

auglltf_

Canada Slate for Sale.

that I was cured under
your
and made
able to go to work, which I was treatment,
not capable of doing
K
since 1865.
Yours truly,
A. E. Boynton.
c.

public that you

Lumber

Apr?6dtt.

OA
w

the very many that have suffered as I did from
cancer
of the breast, and who have died from
the treatment
such diseases usually receive at the
hands of pliysicmany indeed might he alive to-day.
the
of
skillful
treatment. Furthermore, I owe It to your to state
you
®ver consider
myself under the greatest
obligations tor your kindness in attending my case,
tuougb I was not able to pay you j our lull fee, and
sh;dl ever pray tor your welfare.
With the greatest regard for
you, I remain yonrs, &c.,

JfJJJ f®JJeraHy»
teW
asfi/?1*11

IlENKIaiTA DrlNKWATER.

Rockland, May 8, 1807.

,,

Ihar Sir:—It I am under
obligations to any one it
s to you tor your
restoring me to health. Ever since
twelve
I have suffered from heart
disease, and
'°8 tbo
u
every niglit almost, 1 bad an
,1
attack that
would not permit me to lie down tor tear
llav wa9 expected lo lie my
1,6 ,*^U8t " 1 di'l «ot mention
tuat my husband procured medical aid
wherever lie
however, was must sucoersfrilhr
resisteilby my ailing. But, thanks be to liod, that
Pv'vl'ege of secnritig your services, lor
without them I could not have lived
to this time
1 shall torever remain under the up
greatest oblie tHannah
P.
Shaw.
,,
Wile ot Mre
Jacob Shaw, ot the firm of J. Shaw &

years
,t et ,veare-

*?? 1rery
w“',?--.„ft,wo,5'd
™''U; “j}*1 whl?b,

'V,’a'Vbr

L°» Dry Goods Meacliants.
To Dr. J. Livor.

Rockland, May 4,1867.
I congratulate you
upm the success
,-or:
in treating me for a

RCFINFI)

BARRELS
by

EXTRA

A.

P.

20*

Lumber

f

GOME,

UKF1NK1I

for

Fora street.

Hale.

I>|y Pine Hoard.,
lOO ill Hr, Hemlock Hoard.,
MOO IH Npruccanil Cedar Shingle.
Also Lallis, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber conon
band.
stantly
t-frDimeiimmis sawed to order,
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber
Dealers,
.iy8-d:m
172 Commercial St.
lOO IU

_

LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty
or

,r

miniskrmg Homeopathic medicines io the many ills
,ICir
*
*iaB T>r0V0(i not only a benefit, but a
cure to the
very

„„„

Best Goods at tho Lowest Prices!
anil

erected

U. G. CflIPMAX,
24° EA,'t ,3th *Ket’
Now YorkWAP

Livor.

NEW

WORKS, eontaing all the modem improvements, we
enabled to furnish a supply ol
Soap* of the
I5e*i Q.uulilies, adapted to the
demand, lor Ex»
port and Domestic i'oii«iiiuipti»ia,

Cadiz and Turks Island Salt, In
paid, lor sale by
E. G. WILLARD,

gratem??oIyo*fSan

not beless
others who testified to cures
you have made ttn them
for 1 assure you that I consider
myself under no levs
obligations. Every one tliat saw me before and at
the time I was first brought into
your office, believes
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure yon made
l e,,®VR '* W119 <™
28tB day of February last—when
yon entered me as
your patient. At that time, as for several yi ars previous, 1 was scarcely able lo walk without the
nnce ol some one, or to sit in a chair
without having
some one or some thing lor a
support. My condition
was certainly a precarious
one, having suffered so
long irom a spinal disease, affection of the lungs and
r,<™ an Intense female
?®y"'
weakness, notwithstanding the medical treatment I had during
many months previous to my seeing vou.
But now
the case is ditierent, for I am
ful'y restored to health.
Best assured that 1 shall a ail rnyseli or
every upportunity to make this wonderful cure generally known,
to tha the afflicted
may
there is yet
hope lorthem in you. With .he utmost sincerity I
thank you. and re main forever,

MthSitSnmljcr ‘J*® d#yT1

as.'ist-

aPd

nmlcrslaniftliat

To Dr. Livob.

DR.

Commercial Wharf.

1867

<&

Homeopathic Specifics
accompanied by bjg

medical

Hoyt, Samuel Fogg,

ramworalo n.

Packard.

Particular attention Riven to fhe selection of Sakbath School (libraries, and to the
of

furnishing

Religions

and

Theological Works.

discount mail*to Schools, Ministers and
rS^Same
as In Boston.

Teachers

School diid Miscellaneous Books,
STATIONERY,
CARD PHOTOand every £BBUMS>
GRAPHS, ^°?KS’
thing pertaining to first-cl,.ss
r h

10-eortif

S.

P.

the Canal

found

a

CO.,

new

HOOP SKIRTS AND

4,

-and—

FURNISHING GOODSI
-ALSO

Broadcloths, Tricots,
Cassitneres and Vestings,
as

cheapest!

the

JI'fn,*l.aTewho will continue to
THUR NOBLit.
superintend
the business as hcretolorc.
RANU.U.l, & CO., 87 Middle st.
...
July 1st, lt>tl7.-dtl
the services ot Mr. AR-

_

For Sale,
The good Schooner North,

Cl tons old
measurement, built in ronnccticnt, light
well
in
calculated
order,
lor
ilratt,
good
y*vjf\
coasting; has extra accommodations, is
““■^■S-a Rood sailer, ami will he sold low it
applied lor soon. Now lying at Portland Pier.
_

Bathing

Jy30dl*

Berlin Mills Company.
*8

morning to our wharf to
sliif»s oi the largest size can loud.
can

furnish orders of

anv

gMavSO.

eodttCHAKLES

la''i,uies for

dewrintinn

mwi.

AdSPK
4561,1,1
5

,iiD

±
M1'19

hamILTON, Agent.

i

Coaalaail, «„

Hug,

*

w-i'~ ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS CORO Ac.
CORD, v.„
Cloth Fly Screens, at
STO.\jK HAITI Si

Wire and

BAILEY’S,

Jy23eod3m_IWJMMdle
f'1«ARB.

by
«KEJaIe
oldifcl

All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOE Ail ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous

Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.

Do not

wait^the consummation

that is

sure

low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and

Hnw

to fbl

Complexion.

Many Tbouiands Can Testify to TMa
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
oomplautt generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by tlieir friends arc
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a sboTt time are
made to rejoice In perfect health

*tt|l
Si111

Vy

ba returned, if desired.
Address;

strictly confidential,

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble
House,
Portland, Me.
MP* Send a Stamp for Circular.

aMRKHH&

steamT*r8a"earrTealt*dp°M"o„
Mon t!£,r
tbe day
Y

leave Portland.

P*

As

an

Fare—Cabin $&; Deck $4.
Depot ot the Boston and
Providence Railroad, Pleasant sirset,
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P. M., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Brayton, on Tuesdays Thnrsdays and Saturdays.
Kssengers going by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the New
.Jersey and Camdeu and Amboy Railroad. This line
connects also with the Athens line, going to Sara to
the West, landing at the same Pier In New

Investment!

with its wesiern

across the

continent

connections,

unbrokenline
the value

an

atlrac's attention to

oftlie First Mortgage Bonds which the
Compline now
offer to the public. J he first question asked
by prudent investors is, “Are these bonds secure?”
Next,
“Are they a profitable investment?” To
reply in
brief:
1st. 1 he early completion of the whole
great line to
the Pacific Is as certain as
any luture business event
can ho.
The Government grant oi over
twenty million acres of land and
filly million dollars In Its own
bonds practically guarantees it. One fourth
of the
work is already done, and the track
continues to he
laid at the rate ot two miles a
day.
2d. The Union Pacific Railroad bonds aro issued
upon what promiscstobe one ofUie most profitable
lines of railroad In the country. For
many years it
must be the only line
connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific; and being without competition, it can mai ntain remunerative rates.
oil. 425 miles of this road are
finished, and

are on

band,

and it is

under

con-

September.
4ih. The net earnings of the s-cUons
already flnishedare several times greater Iban the
gold interest
up an the First Mortgage Bonds upon such
sections,
and it not another mile of the load
were built, the
part already completed wonld not
only pay interest
an
expenses, but be profllable to the Company.
6th. The Union raeifle Railroad bonds can be
issued
only as the road progresses, and therefore can never
be in the market unless
they represent a 6ona fide
propci ty.
6th. Their amount is
strictly limited by law to a
sum equal to what is
granted by the U. S. Government, and for which it takes a second lien as its scenrity. This amount upon tho first 617 miles west
from Omaha is only $ 16,000 per mile.
7th. The fact that the U. S. Government
considers a second lien upon tho road a
good Investment,
and that some of the shrewdest
railroad builders of
the country have
already paid in five million dollars upon the stock (which is to
them a third lien)
may well inspire confidence in a first lien.
8tli. Although tt is not claimed that
there can bo
any better securities than Governments, there are
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such
a property as Hie
very best security in the worlil,
and who sell Ihcir Governments to
rc-iuvesl in these
bonds—thus securing a greater interest.
9th. As the Union Pacific Railroad
bonds are offered tor tho present at 90 cents on the dollar and accrued Interest, they are tho
cheapest security in the
market, being more than 15 per cent, less than U. S.
current rate of

premium

they pay
Over

on

gold,

Klne Per Cent. Interest.

The daily subscriptions are
already large, and
they will continue to be received in Now York
by
the
Continental National Bank, No7 Nassau

St.,
Clark, Dodge & Co., Bankers, No 51 Wall
St.,
John J. Cisco &
SON, Bankers, No 33 Wall St.,
and by BANKS and BANKERS
generally throughout the United
States, of whom maps and descriptive
pamphlets maybe obtained, They will alsobeseut
by mail from the Company’s Office, No 20 Nassau
at.,
New York, on application.
Subscribers will select
their own ageuts iu whom
have
they
confhlonce,who
aloDe will he responsible to them for the Bailde-

livery

ot the bonds.

JOS1Y I. CISCO,
Treassrcr,
fiSW YORK.
*
W. H. WOOD & SON, are
agents lor the sale of
the above bonds in this city,
June3d&w3m

PREMIUM

Glycerine Soap.
stearnsT

&

CO.,

*

lion

a

our soaD so

desirable.

But

with *iw»

Tailor,
Street,

splendid assortment of all kinds ol

CLOTHS,

Family

Eastport,
DIGBT,

Calais St.

WINDSOR

SUMMER

Jobs,

AND

lots of new ones will
“Give them Fits

Boots and

Shoes

st, Portland.
M. import edann domestic Cigar
C‘ C‘ Mi'tOUELL & SON,
170 Fore Street

NO. 8

C.

J.

BARBOUR,

H™,”^a good ’assortment of **** 8tock b™
BOOTS AUTO SHOES,
Suitable for

Men,

To which they
and tne public

invite the attention of their friends

generally.

JOHN BARBOUR.
May 25-eod 3m

0. J. BARBOUR.

£. It.

BARBOUR*

ilk,

.,n

On-

through tha

°f*“d trunk
1
U>®*,b®o with
liny18?,' Igr1 “i?ol

manv

oilier excursion

inclii.k l

sJJllie BknS°“P8,,y'* y’“‘‘e'

Nu-

ou

Royal Mail

^.WestlfirtSt

i-BBvw&i:w,y-

»• tWM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent
Bangui
Lancaster Mull, Portland.

c.

282 Congress St, under

******’•

Bangor, May

RAILWaT

TRUNK
OF

*V*rg,

IVUPL

8UMMEI1 Ai.LANGEJJENT.
On and alter Monday, duly 13,1867

T^estat 7 *A

t he

M

run os

follows:

—

,j0wi*t0n-

Quebec and

THREE

TRIPS

PER WEEK.

On and aflor Monday, »Jnly 1st, I be
Steamers of this line will leave Railt'°ad Whart, foot of Stale street.evcry
WEDNESDAY and FRf■^Bfl9fMONDAY(
? ° Cl*>ck P M. tor Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
sanio days.
Connecting at Eastport with the Steaaur Belle
Brown for St. Andrews, Kobhinston and
Calais, with
the New Brunswick auu Canada
Railway, ior Woodstock and Houltou stations.
Connecting at St. .lohn with tlie Steamer Empresstbr Windsor, Digby and Halitax, snd with E.
& N. A. Railway for
Shediac, and with stvuner for
Fredericton.
Hf Freight received on daysol sailing until 4 o’clk.
C. C. EATON,
p\“-

i

>

bore's! iT

Ca“

^

reCBlved

Jo29dtf__Agent,

FOB

BOSTON.

Summer

Arrangement/

■*-

<*®cked after time

or

ate

Trains will arrive as follows
From Montreal. Quebec, Lewiston and
8 10 a

tervllle.&c., at

2.13

Local Train from South Paris and iutermediate siatons, at

m

p

u*

7.43 p.

M.

The Company are not
rrsiwnslblo for bar-gare to
sny amount exceeding *5« in value (an.l that
,s r
al) unless notice i. given, m. i
ram
paid |or a.
one passenger for
every prsiM additional value.

1”

H

Air

R

KYriULi it

S'***9jt*y

?!

inrector.
<Uf

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
hammer drrnageaaeal.
Two through trains Daily between
lloston, Portland
and the Krnnrtec.
Trains leave Pori land al 1 P. U. tor
all Stations on this line, and for Lewiston and muttons on the
Androsooggin Koad. Also
Banger and stations on Maino
road.
Portland for Bath and Augusta ae 8.15 P. M.
at PonIan'* at 8-® A- M-> a»d 2.30

^BBD

(JeuTntl

autir6 428prM1118

The new and superior sea- going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
numb, roi beaulltul State Rooms,
the season as follows:

Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portiaud for skoukugan every morning at 7 o.cloek.
An Express Train leaves
Augusta dallv at 4 P M
for Boston, connecting at l'oitlaud
with Kvenluir
at 7 o'clock, and
arriving In Boeton

Leaving Atlantic.Wharf, Portland, snd India
Wharr, Boston,every day a’7 o’clock, P. M.t,v(Sunday h excepted.)

W"A “iae,l1 ,rai» leaves Portland for Bath and
intermediate
places at 5.13 o'clock P M. dally, and
eaves Batb lor Portland at 6 o'clock
A. M, connecting with the morning train to Boston.

will

run

SS£.‘".8’.

u^w

D- BILLINOS, Agent.

June 14, 1887-dti

For

the
T

Islands!
m

atTl’l^M88'*^

wn.b7 “i‘V"uu
Watervllle,
a Mlllsand
Bangor as by the Maine Cen'ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a
passage on tlda line.
Passengers. y)-om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchute ticket* to Kcudall's Mill* only,'and
after takIng Oie car* ou ou this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the fare the same
through to
Portland or Boston a* via the Mama Central load.
Stages lor itockland connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leavin 4
daily or arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and »or Solon, Anson.
Norrtdgewoi'k, Athens ami Moose Head Lake at
und for China, Lost and North Yassoloko\y began,
»tVas«alboru’: for Unity at KondairsMiira,
**
and for Canaan at Pi*bon*3
Ferry.
t,J

Kendall

Freight taken aa usual,

u

GAZELLE
Will commence her trips to
PIAES1 AMD

yv IHTCU,
J11110 W. 18o7.
^“Ku*u»
Star and

bewistou,

Saperialcadealh
juoelSdtl

Argus copy.

JUNE 13th,

Running as follows until further notice: Leave
Burnham's Whari for Peaks’ Island at • and 104 A
M., and 2 and 34 P. M.
IsJAndlor Portland at

PORTLAND

SACO I PORTSMOUTH R. R.
9toi" M^noTiSpU^ing’8
at
Peaks’
laiMrrj,
touching
Island,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
!F,,8Jlni’8
at 11.15 A.
M. and S.1SP. M.
Tickets down and back 28 cts.
J unc 11.

Coiuaacuring Monday, April I5ik, 1807,
PjrigjPii&il- Passenger Trains l.-ave Portland for
at 8'40 A-M-ai,J 2-K p- Mand

Children IS cts.

dtf

~!>ikjscx

Mail

Steamship

Line

—

Saco at

CAR LOTTA, J.
Ma8,cr> wil* »>>l for
direct, from Gal*’» Whsrt,

RATCRDAir, .1

4 .rl.rk F. W.

Returning leave Pryor’s

tor Portland, every Tuesday at
Cabin Passage, with State

,^r “rli,e,r
f'iftrmati<>n
or
Wbarf,

.
Atlantic

i0r
at 7.10 A. M., and
P. M. and 7.00 (Exprtcs) P. M.
“AS IC’s a d Lx Bonn’* Train will

.^‘

Tte steamship

v^^^gjpHalib.T,
KVKKV

mttipefir!m*.
Leave Boston
Portland
■
m
Biudeford

Halifax, N. 8.

4

Wliarl. Halifax,

daily, Sundays excepted, it u
#,08, arriving in Portland at *40.

3.

leava
A. M., and

ltiLiruing,

Will leave Portland lor Saco and
Biddelord andmiermediate clationa at *10 p 11.
A i-K' lal
Ireigbi train, wiili pu-eeugir cor attaobf.lyT"1Portland at 7.1* A. M. for Saro and
'e*V“ Ukhfc,<*J at *■*

“ml sH^a “io A. Mrnin|t’

o’clock P. M
Room, $7. Meals extra.
apply to L. BILLINGS,

FRANCIS CHASE. Supt.

~

PorlUsd, April 12,

MAINE

aprifoitf_JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent.
Inland Route.

18o7.

aprl.'UMi

CENTRAT~r7 RT

SPEINU

ABRAN-mBMENT.

On and niter
Monday, April 15tb,
V1**-«l»currcnt, trains will leave Portland lor
on this line, at
'1y' ior IcMri?t011 anJ Auburn only, at
7 00 A

To Mt. Desert and Marinas. fl^gor ^raJlinferamdlalertaUcn
M’

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

!?rjfr«,ellt.,ran,®j5>r yat<f»n!eand

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Chas. Dekeiso, master, will leave
Railroail Wharf, rootofStatesrect,
.-■every Tuciluv and Sr Ida;
at 11 o’clock, lor RockDeer lslu. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,

MUIbrldge, Jonesport and Macbtasport.
will leave Macbtasport every IHnnday
at * o'clock,
S?‘l^SL"r"-“ri *•"»»»«•.
touching
landmgs, and arriving in Portland
atea^|

“^ed

The “City of Richmond’’ connects at Rockland
Steamer Kalahdin for Bangorand intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
BF'Baggage checked tlirough.
& STUKUKVANf, Gener,il
Agents,
a
151 Commercial Street.
with

Apr27dtf_

Inside Steamboat Line
TO

BANGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER

—

v

WEEK.

The beautiful, staunch and swltt
•**■“«* “ «H.ww -*4.rli«,” Albert Wood, Master, will make her
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Railfoot of State Street, every Tuesday.

—

Thursdi-y and Saturday Mornings, at six o’clock,
touching at Rockland, Oamdon, Belfast, SearanorL
Sandy Point, Buck?port, Winterpoit ami Hampden!
Heturnmg will leave Bangor every Mouilay
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o’clock.

all

n
diatc stations, leave Portland at #.2fS A. At IntermeTrain irom Bangor is due at Portland
at 2.1.1 p M
In eeaaoiUoiouucct with train lor
Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
8.10

only,at
KOWlfi

A.M

MovneBBgl.

U-.I.1S.

•‘OrtlandrrochesterrS;
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday. April II, |##g

□KTMBS3

trainr will run u follows:
train.- leave Sac o Liver for Portland at
M., and S.lo r. M. Leave Portland
M., 2.0 anil C.18 P. M.
The 9 o’clock train from Saco
Biver, and the 3
o clock Irom
will
be freight trains with FpaaPortland,
senger ears attached.
Steam Car, Accommoilatiou
Train.—Leave Gorham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.18 and 4 P. M.
connect at Gorham for West
..NMJTtJfABOs
Gorham
atandish. Stoop Kalla, Baldwin,
Denmark, Bel,ago

™assc.">'cr

8.10 and 8.00 A.

'u'Sac;A.

^rveburgj
Conwi^’lbJrtuir',HiJa™’ rIitO"T.tield,
L’.mingtun, CVrolaJh .Potp!Lct[t £tV“bo‘1.
Mmiceou. and Loton, M.
freedom,
“J Bl>*top Canter for West llu\ton,

tw
ter,
u

U.

Ponay-Eagla.

andNo*^WlnP;h.0m0)U1‘i1'y'V1,‘'"1:UQ'thc
12,igff Sgcr

Portland, April

This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every
Saturday, gojig east’ and Wednesday coi ling west,
until

01

IMPORTANT

further notice.

Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad anil Steamboat.
ROSS &

April m,

STURDIVANT,

i^-^Cent-.tSaCommcrci

il

Street.

TO

TR'AYEL'EMIS.
Through Tickets
TO THE

DR.

niLliERis

Went, South

and North- West

Via BostonamlN. Y, City, anil Ihr ERIE ATI AM
Soothing and Healing Balsam, NTA
PFNNSYLVAMlrCA UfMLFVEfi1"'
CENTRAL RAILROADS orritt Boston At»r

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.
hat proved intailible for Bums, Frozen Limbi,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains In
the Side, Back or Shoulders,
Chilblains, Chapped
Haiids, StiffNeck, Ague in the Face or breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved
by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in
aeason, it
will enre Inflammation of the
Bowela, Dysentery,
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This medicine is purely vegetable in its
composition,
sootlnng and healing in its influence, and may bo given to any age or sex with
perfect safety, it has been
before the public during the pant nine
years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cure*. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale by all
druggists.

IT

Proprietor, SnnngUeld, Mass.
Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York
will also
the
trade
at. List Prices.
supply
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholesale
Agents, Portland.
march26eowlyr

Mrs. JE. B.

wrn?/7- At mSn°

kbmbW
LaCrosse,

Wrf&igjiZJ**
CINCINNATI,

Has returned to Portland, and taken
ROOMS IN CHADWICK
HOCSB,
Near the Stone Church, on Congress street, where
she will examine and prescribe for the sick and In
trance give advice on business matters.
July 29th, 1867.
jy30dtt

SPLENDID

Piano -Fortes,
Famous “Weber”

Which is causing
tne country.

so

Piano!

t. orvla ilie UREAT
Fi'1 ?Aiv,IS*.We.
UNIOfiPACIFfCHail
Hoad (ram Council Bind*
ColormlO, Keruda,
rn jmn2 I0.,®*?"!
aail all other
IDAHO,

important points.
FOR SALE at the OnluUNION TICKET OFFICE
in Porllaud,
No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street.
w. D. M rrLi: A- ('•., Areata.
„1S' PasKJrto Tickets to lali/ornia Liverpool

Queenstown and IheConlinent for sale at the I'sui

r>lt--

_aug24-tt

Union Street
8*

M.

F.rnaerly

ebrated makers, which

we are

from many other cel-

selling

at

Manafnctwrerst Lewnt Csuh Price
1^ Old Pianos taken In exchange.

•(

Eating House.

KNIGHT,

dMhb Hall Eall.g Haaar,

Would Inform hie friends and the
ptihllc that
he ha9 Id conned ion with

Mr.

Beni.

K.

Re-opened

LADIES &

a

Hcaeltlne,

Saloon lor

GENTLEMEN,

Near the old site, but a few rods below, where the*
shonlu be pleased to sec the old Ccstoraors and as
mioy new aa may wish to lavor us with a call.
S. M. Knigut,
Bfn j. E. Haselttnb.
Pori land, -inly 6-dli

Gllass Shades «& Stands*

lunch excitement throughout
8

a

Roll

FONTAINE
Eietsburg;

DANFOBTU,

Clairvoyant and Medical Doctrets,

,by ihe, NEW

YORK CRN
't‘ l!ail Foiuli, or ria Suspen
4 Niagara Palis
the OR EA T WESTERN Rati Rond to CHIC Aby
HO, MILWAUKEE
81 Paul,Roct Island and all north
western
CLEVELAND ( OLUMRUNt
or BELLE
Rail
Lines to CINCINNATI, Louisville,
Indianapolis,
Cairo. .St Louts, Memphis,
New Orleans

The well-known

JOSEPH STORY
and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier $l ah*, Grates
Tops.
lm|-orr«r and d**rdrr in Engfi**! 1
Lf
l'*oor,^Uc», German and French Flower l'ot.*,
Ilan^ng Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze staiuet IS
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
Stands, Roheomn and Lava Vases and otli» r wan s.
112 TKKMONT STREET Studio Btiildlu*
Manufacturer

mar

15dCmBOSTON,

SAM UEL

Maas.

eTcOBB,

No. :to5 CongrcKH Street,
NEAR HKAD OK OKKKN STREET.

-toofMie cilobra

LANE’S IMPROVED

Circular Saw

Mills ?

WITH PATENT FEIOTION FEED.

The Cheapest and Best!
Simple,
In

Accurate and Durable t

and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

Quantity

Send tor

Women, Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

Toronto; Giaml Trunk

FOItTES. Mclodeons, Organs, Uuitars,
Violin., Banjo., Flotillas, Music Boxes, Concertina., Accordeous, Tuinborlnca, Flntc, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stool,.
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sliocl Music, Music
Books, Violin nnd (luitur.Strlnxs, StcrccKopcs and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Ilird Cn xes Looking tHrsses, Albums, Stationery Pena, Ink, Rocking
Uoraer Piclures and Frames, Fancy Baaketa ChilT

PIANO

EXCHANGE STREET.

J. &

or
to

From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

and Wine Mills!

Patent I.ever Set

AT RETAIL.

Steamer

or

Auburn,

ARRANGEMENT.

ready to make into Garments,
VBK1T I.OtVCNT BATES.

P S—All old emtomors and
And him ready with his tape to
mar7-dtf

MUo. Hall

Steam,’.,
mrioanVi,1*?58' M*" L‘"e
K,*ar.
K
Thouiand
I,Unu, and Rapids pns'ing

a

HALIFAX

Which lie ia

TIE

P^p'o'*nr Day lone .Steamers lo
AHcI^mT1,nCentral
Kno Railroad to Niagara

anHldA \vlm~

Cider

Niagara Full*; by

to

Railroad to Sew Turk: Hudson

r^International Steamship Co. bJJSTarwrai?tioLn"aitT3ra«^UI‘1 Pari8- *«•*■**

S. H. STEVENS d> CO.,
Evans Building, 145 Mhidlo St.

August 15.

Saratoga

8<WB!SB»lraiiis wlit

48J Exchange 8treet.

Jyl0cod3m

hit Old stand,

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

For

Glycerine Family Soap /

That wa« so universally approved by all who knew
it
tor eight
years previous to our suspension,—which
wc were
compelled to do. for the war had excluded
Irotn our market some of the most essential
ingredients

34 00

Montre,‘i’ <*■*

Stocks.

auui. Aune

No 6.

as

Round Trip Tickets, from Portland bvRail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester A Western, and N.
Algo

W. B. LITTLE * CO.,

the remaining}? miles to the eastern base of the

Mountains
tract to be done in

eluding Meal, and State Rooms, 34 00
10. Portlanuto Milwaukee and Ru-

QBm

fully
eqnipped'wilh depots, locomotives, can.&c.,and two
daily running each way. The materials

Rocky

00

...

GRAND

trains arc
tor

00
00

gamin

Baggage checked through.
Tickets, Stnte Rooms and Berths can be secured at
ti.o Agent’s Office, corner
Washington nud State
streets, and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
Depot.
GEOROE Sil IVBRICK,
Passenger and Freight Agont.
For further information apply to

jy3-3m__

00

bydivle-ht, to Ous
Railway, via White 'Mountain,

Cara leave the

THURSDAY,

The rapid progress of the Union Pacific
Railroad,
now building west from
Omaha, Nebraska, and firm-

ing,

“

V. Central or vbi
Sound Steamers or

NEW YORK VUBRISTOL, R.I.

RAILROAD CO.

Mortgage

r S0l.t,‘an<J

«

CCRBIKGR I Ml. AMDS

Bonds

Bel urn, 10
Fail? and
2g
10 Detroit null Reenrn,
28
8. Portland to
Chicago and Return,
rail,
40
•• Portia ,d to Chicago and
Return,
Tla
tine offiteamen ln-

Niagara

turn—name

dtl

$4 50

to Quebec anil
£ort,:»nd
Porilainl to

Return,

tovth*
the*

The New Bristol Line

r

Return,

Portland to Gorham and Retain,
600
Portland to Montreal and Return, 15 00
Portland b Montreal and Return
IT 00
„T,S Quebec,

6.

that

15,1867._

UNION PACIFIC
Their First

.<

“

August

Trunk Railway I

Gorham and

2.
3.
4.

Pawtland
P*r0*nd-

J. F. AMES, Pier » East

STEAMER

THE

Grand

To the While n.Biiaiui, Montreal,Quebec,
"‘"I*™ P*'!.! Oeireli, Chicago,
aad Milwaukee.
Route No 1. Danville or Varniuiitli .function lo

tr^al A8,.,1?'*8!?
JoStt.

TO THE LADIES.

_
DK.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. H
Street, which they wil find arranged for theii
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Elec tic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
bcmale Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and
may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the
country, with full directions
by addressing
DR. HUGHES
ant.l^IAw.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

ill

urtlier notice, run as follows:
Leave Galt’B Wlurf. Poitland. every Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.. and leave
Pier 38 East River, New York, every Monday, Wedduyand Saturday at 4 o’clock P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are titled up with fine
accommodation* for passengers, making this the most
speedy sale and com fori able route tor traveller* beVk'oa’
y?7, 'forI< aliJ Maine, passage, in State Room
**;!* cabin passaeo $s.oo. Meals extra,
6'1 h-v th|8 line to and Irom Mon
bcc’ Bau*or> B*th» Augusta, Eastport and
St.

ElecUc Medical Infirmary,
need a
Preble

will,

and an

Middle-Ane* Men.
There are many men of the age of thirty who ate
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the systemm a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will olten be
found, and sometimes small particles of seiuen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tliinmilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
writing, in a plain manner, a descripUP
tion
?' their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded
immediately.
All correspondence
and will

GOOLI),

rutin-

House and Store Shades
Made to

200

Has got back to

P^rHand^whe™
aD(1’ wherc

Window Shades
Order and

ment and cure. The inexperienced general
practitioner. having ueither
opportunity nor time to makhimselt acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate use of I hat antiquated and dan-

IA, and CHESAPEAKE,
.^C^ERCONand
alter the 22d Inst

•9rALL GOODS WARRANTED.

P,ne

every

Camion te the Pablir.
Kveiy intelligent afcd thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for
general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the bauds ot a
educated physician, whose
regularly
prejmratory studies fit him for all the duties ho must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrumr
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world.
whi.li are not only useless, but always injurious.
Ihe unfortunate should be particular In
selecting
as it is a lamentable
yet incontroverti5l9 Physician,
ble
feet, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with rained constitutions bv
maltreatment
tram inexperienced
physicians in general practice; for
jtisa point generally conceded by the best syphilograpliers, that the study and management of these eome
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their
treat-

which make

Merchant
Wlicre lie

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.

We

Booms !

-AT-

AT

Patch. Orders solicited.
Company, Portlan.I, Maine.

Which they will

Cheap

00RBET8,

18t>7.—<J1y

THufEtuUu^airSnnP!l?I«
ft names* ^trg

oess.

BARNUM’8

No. 137 Middle

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Corner ol Congress St. and Tolrnau Place.

Street,

Ready-Made Clothing

board.

FOLLETTE,

(wadies’ & Children’s Underflaimels,

store

Btore.

NATHAN

HOSIERY A WO GLOVES,

RANDALL,

as

spectable drng

week-days.
Female attemlenee to wait upon lad let.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Pori land, June, 1867.
jc8Uli

Maine.

B.

of the afflicted to the
well-earnad reputation
sufficient
assurance
of his skill and suefurnishing

EXCURSIONS !

Tickets at greatly reduced ;.te» via the

The One steamers DIRIGO, FRAN-

M

GRIND

1807.

SUMMER

Scr^ula,

P«rtlniid

L.

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention
feet of his long-standing and

IN

St,

National Bank, where will bo
good assortment of

(flake to Order

The pamphlet will be handed, free ot charge,
to any one
purchasing one or more of Ids Siiecific
Remedies.
julySlilti
Llvor’s Specifics may be had ill every reS

addition to the Salt and Mineral Water
Baths,
the proprietor has introduced tlie Medicated Vapor Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal oi
Humors and Rheumatism from the
system.
llr Bath Rooms open at all hours Sundays and

Congress

State.

Diseases common fs
both Male and Female.
II-Fls' fiptcllcs for Diseases peculiar to
Females only.
far

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

oifl

j

Specifies

*~Ri"

a

Book Store at Wholesale and Retail

july

guide,

WHICH CONSIDERS

(Tore,

&

MRS. ELLIS WATTS.

LIVOR’S

dT_

Congress Street,

GOltE’S

SOLD BY ALL TJJE
Grocer* Throughout the

4

Yours, &c.,

are

LEAT1JE tfc

well

All

many.

Respectfully yours, &c.

PORTLAND.

E. S.

Having recently enlarged

,Nev’ York, April

■pv—
22,1887.
Gear
hiB:—Your mode ot t eatment is wondei lul.
A tew ot your
Homcepatliic Powders have raised me
iromi my »'ed, to which I was conhucd since
several
months Horn rheumatism.
1 hope [ shall never he thus afflicted a
pain. If I
I
should, know where to go for help. I was, in part,
waiting lor Mrs. Chipman to inclote a note to you.
test dying to the bench t and
good results ol the medicine you gave her, while you were here
on a visit to
your family.
1 must say, before I
close, that your mode in art-

Maine Sabbath School Depository, Household Treasure
OB-

SOAPS,

XU. I.
OLE! X E,
niK>1l(AI, OLIVE.
CRAXE'S PATENT,
SODA. AXU AMERICA V CASTILE.
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in
packages suitable for the trade nnd lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods arc manulactured
under he personal supervision ot our senior
partner,
who has bad thirty
years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with coudence that we can and will furnish the

on

powders

Salt, Salt, Salt!

337

FAMILY,

Apply

>e‘?,rs

—viz:—

EXTRA.

1

cough, from which I sutfor
1 mU8t con less that
ho resistance it so
the
successfully made to all previous
medical treatment was of no avail a
\our well
chosen remedies. With four little gains:
you cured
my cough and relieved me of my night sweats
Yours, &c.,
Mbs. E. A. Merkow,
Grace street.

AND

consumer* to their Standard liiands ol

8TJ5AM

Oils.

FUl liHR,

au;;2dAwgm_

Portland, Augnsl 12,

YATOULI) solicit llie attention ol the trade and
▼

LAKD

SOAPS ? Packard Book-Store!

LEATH.E~&

you had

To Dr.

Jt

affliction of jrivatc diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he teols warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

PTrivileSe

othcEAE f11,

for sale

Preble Street,

Near the Prrblr
llsnse,
be can be consulted privately
and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted
at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 p. m.’
Dr. H. addresses those who are Buttering under the

life when every one
who knew my sufferings despaired thereof.
Among

St.

LAIIDOIL l

TRI-WEEKLY LINE.

my

i\

<& J. B. CUMMINGS,
Dealers, No. 220 Commercial

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
JVo. 14

Rockland, Me., May 4,1867.
my duiY *o humanity to make it
hav^* saved

T.

NEW YORK

STEAMSH4P COMPANY.

,,

perlect

A Squares Best quality Canada Slates. ParfJLV/V/
tics building on the Burnt District are entitled to a diawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square
on these Stales.
Apply to

PORTLAND AND

0A» BB BOOHD AT ■
IB

Have Confidence.

4kc.,dkc.

as3B«|r4ffisssffl»
wi,iSAUiJ?i

F,

L

DR. J. B. HUGHES

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

our

COAL!

WE

Kidneys, Heart, Liver,

cer,

",e lMm>

Extras and double Extra Springs, just
75,000 Bush, choice No. I Mixed and Yellow
Corn, m store and in transit.
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
No.l Galt Block.
w
" °r<lerS
*l Sl OTt n0tiCt'

Mined

give medical aid
to
“ u lo

Weaknesses, Epilepsy,
St. Titus Daaee,
Piles,
Rheumatism, Can-

riving.

are now

will

aflbeted with:

Female

Floor and Corn.
0/"A/A SACKS best California Flour.
Also, the Choicest brands ot St. Louis
t lour from new
Wheat, in store and constantly
J ar-

We

heretofore, he

are

Spine, Throat

PRINCE & NON,
Enot 01 Wilmot Street, on the Dump.
1
Portland, Aug. 19,1897. dSm

_Ah|jO

mo’
c?°the

301 1-2 Congress
St., Boom No. O,
*;? “W bc consulted lor one week in eve. vy
month, the days being designated as follows:
From August 23d to the 30th of
the same.
From Sept. 24th to the 1st
day of Oct.

have oft hand for delivery the

_

STEAM

Opposite

known‘’gemlm/en

CO.,
Proprietors.

t>

Hale

Private Residence.
property is at the termination of the
Portland Horse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner,
and is now offered for sale. Tlie house is
story—built of brick, in tbe most substantial
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a
tine stable and out-buildings. The house is surrounded by shade trees, and is most beautifully situated for a private residence.
Terms moderate.
Apply to
CHARLES SMITH,
on the premises.
jel4-dtt
Held

No. 87 Middle

I

I

One Thousand Oords Hard and 8oft Wood.

SUITABLE FOB A

Have taken the

mreiS !
“emlon.

^“"SS6-

HOUSE.

yui*r,or

OR,

K'En.rF*11*'

0 al, Coal, Coal!

T'HE nntesigned

L IV

rVPENED a Healing Institute
about twelve
months ago, at
Rockland, and since
practice became ;o extended that he found itthen bis
s?
institutes in other
’°r °nC ° ,lle9e bu scl'-‘cted parts
the city oi
Portland.
He accordingly hired an
office, which is situated
^

Lumber and Coal.

stock and fixtures ot
grocery and provision store, in
THE
good location,
doing good
business.
For

HAND ALL

—

DR.

nCKCUAKiUKIi.

,ltf

W,»^ETLU(D'11™'

Ritchie98

to "ld

^_

Proprietor.

st.

25° ret dav,according

This Hons» will be opened lo the
public,
lor too ntasun, on
Saturday .June 25.
CH
Hall

No. CO

For Sale*

Leathe

wL re'a

having purchase-1 the night to lav0|I» dty are now prcpai cd to
lay any.
y

Brokers,

IS67-

KLING, Proprietor.

391 Cummrrrinl Si. 47 At 49 Bench Street,

Warehsutr Floors.

inf Co.?crotc‘n
to a Street-croesi
thliy from aOarden-walk
W,ak warranteii 10

Estate
dlw

23.

LATH

fcf^rhf„t°crUCrSooeand
The subscribers

a

For Sale.

lor

It Is more durable than brick, and Ir orhu nn,i ai.,.
tic to the foot. Can be laid in any place
a.T
id permanent floor is reqnire.1, ioP
two-tbinl. tl,e
°"U““ ot

ta^on*'V8ry

August

Wholesale

Garden walks,

and

a

three story brick house on Congress Street; one ot tbe best residences in this
city; witlt bathing room, gas, luruace aud range, ail
in periect order.
Will he sold at a bargain. This
property has 7,000 feet of land. Terms easy.
Apply to
GEO. H. DAVIS & (30.,
Real

ONE-HALF

MK.
JCNE
1,

■lli-OI'GIVlil)

A nice

For Sale,
of

STREET,1

AUGUSTA,

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Paving, Crossings,

Cellari) fefttaMe

&c.

half story house, situated in
'Elizabeth, near the Congregational Meetliiti
JiaiLiitgHous?, nearly new, with four finished
and two unfinished rooms, and one acre of
land, is
offered for sale at a bargain.
G. R. BARSTOW,
Apply to
on the premises.
Jy20dtt_
aud

one

1867.

Pavement
use

kinds, shruberry,

House for Sale.

otbcethe two firms now
combined, we are aide
Largest likes In every department of

THE

Sidewalks,

fruit, trees of various

sprin» of excellent water is Iiandv to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable. This
excellent property will comnienn itself to
any man
who
"ttot of a pleasant borne within 30 m,nutes
ride ot Portland.
For further particulars enquire of
W, H. Jerris, ReAgent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite
?»
Preble
House.
jylodtf

purchased the interests and secured all the

or

«worUnuj,

occupied by Major Mann i s ottered for sale. The house is two
KLy^SSSSTBtoiic • thoroughly finished Inside
and out, andin situation is unsurpassed in that
beauitfnl village.—The lot is large, upon which is

further

Has inrehased the right to nianniaclure and sell
(hem In the Stale.
Call at Lssesiler Hall aid examine them
An just 2. dtf

Is the best and
cheapest In

STATE

Finest Residentm

■■»
"ow

a

Charles B. Whittemore

Concrete

One of Ibe

m

jlydSl-'^L

Sockland !

Formerly from New York,

o-

*•

and,

railroad?.

_

WHERE

--

Portland, Itangor

“

a^^VAUL, IVopneton;
AUGUSTA HOUSE,

*•

AT

nr-

EXCHANGE STREET,

Blessing!

a

WILLIAM PARKER,
Ottawa Hotel, Montreal.

ang7dlm»_

by Messrs.

Ocean Insuranea Company’s Block.

acuities

for

nxlIE uiulerr-igned is authorized to sell, on most feX vorable terms, FIVE LIMITS, containing two
hundred ami eighty square miles, on the lUver Durnoine (one of ibe great tributaries ol the
Ottawa),
which, (rota recent surreys, is found to contain an
immense growth of White and Red Pine, ami which,
ill point of quantity and quality, cannot lie surpassed in all the Pine Territories on the Upper Ottawa.
Upon a careful estimation, by competent surveyors, they ive tiie following amount uf standard logs
upon each square mile, that is, an average of eventceu thousand logs to the square mile,
making, at a
moderate estimate, tour million two hundred thou
sand lugs, with ample allowance for
any part of the
limits that may be covered by water or
swamps.
Maps of the property and anv further pariieulars
may i-o had of the Ageut.
Terms ot payment very liberal.

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
and taken the office
recently occupied
I'oye, Coffin & Swan,

Timber Limits
Sale.

TllTE

General Insurance Agents,
under the firm

IMPROVEMENT
will find

A Now Two Story Ut b k House, ou Steven’s
Oourt, between Franklin ami Wflmot streets.
C'outains 12 rooms, convenleut tor two families. Plenty bard and soft water. Prlco $3,500.
W, Ii. JKUK1S, Real Estate Agent.
Apply10-d3w*
Aug

Crowii Land

--

HOTEL.

AMBERLIN,

m

all

has anything ol' this description
used, but what was be yowl the
ordinary eircumst mces. It is

Every Family

CLASS

«.nngliMaw

Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gorham.

PHOENIX

persons ot

AN

abundance ot excellent
water; nice new It sto v
bouse, thoroughly bristled, containing 11 rooms';
g.)od barn 30 by 60, painted and has a cupola; lias
wood-shed, carnage bonne, work shop and tnmnv,
or(Jer* Price 18,500. A.plv lo W.H.
JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,opposite Preble House,

~

or

means

nugl7-d3w

NIc* Pariti for *ai© Low.
In Cumberland, eight mlJes front
roitlnnd, very pleasantly situated,
• **ME
three minutes walk from deonly
k^
25 acres wood, 25
JJWViaML I “i, outlining
mowing, and 15 aeres pasture;

Portlan

Healing Institutes!!

ItdfrMdiw.taS°iSThonsean<1nearness to

<hc

ion, convenience and pleasure of
guests

Brick JIoiimc' for »ulo..

Underwriters,

loaned,

NOS. 54 & 56 HUDDLE 8TBEET.

fnn.iBhe,?8Lrbou"hoS?r0"*h,y

near
two

Fine Lot on From* Street for Sale
IM of Imdadjullllng Wln»XAAA" SQCAfllf
bm o M-n-Muo Hliop.
Said lot is very
tlUv F"
desirable, nud etui be bought Immediately on appifcation n» Nt» te
Mr tocr.
augtSdtf

aug 26dtf

Cash

Chambers Ho. 83 Middie Street,

rumbmUiml street

W. If. «1KIIHll.

to

JUNE 1st, 1867,
k®0vi“9d and new'

HOMCEOJPA thic

..instxsjsssMSrii^^
A FIRST

trees

or

|BE0PENED

SWEARERS.

MEDICAL.
__

UVOB’S

Mm,

0lo,?r1in,??ft0^
I>eE0t ani1 St- JOllll, Ba“‘
gor and Machias
Steamboat Landing.

er

Items7

And will occupy

rlKRRlS.

W. If.

on

I.AMD,

$3,000. Apply

Price

Pine Corner Lot lor Sale.

General Agents,

On the 1st

For the transaction ot

near

soft water.

1

of the best lots

Office 49 1-2 Exchange Street

POB1

ly

ONE
thoCtty Hall, 51 by 105 feel. Excellent lot fur
in front.
three bouses. Fine elm

W. D, Little & Co.,

Ins. Co.,
Firm, New Goods. Western Phoenix
day
January,

& 00,

Story

nug23«l2\v*

Asset«

—OF THE—

LOCKE, ME8ERVE

House for Sale,

_hkdical.

WALKER ECOXJ8E

the

o

on

since.

New

>

an

AND

The Dan*er of Squeezing.

Iioumi lu Die Western
tliroueli ,l,o V o-

a

Cumber land
Mavo Street,
LOCATED
Street, baying eight finished Rooms, and plenty
of hard
to

ot

surtaee curreut is broken. Hence
it happens ttiat the earth at the
water's edge,
and lor ten or twenty teet
remains unbelow,
broken.
The great body of the
mighty tide
of waters, forty and
fifty feet below, rustics
onward in its unresisted
course, rending
the
earth. How tiir tl.e stream passes
away
beneath the city, there is, of course, no means
of ascertaining. The
explosion of torpedoes
forty or fifty feet below the river’s surlace,
shook every building west of the bayou, bevoinl the bayou, the shock was unheeded, unforce

v
ror

Now Two

at

nean

till)

D.T. CHASE,
lease, Stores numbered 7, 8, 9, and 10,
l-onit Wlmii.
Ani23d2w

»
X
tv. It

cosy.

haktfoud,

Union

and

),''K ‘‘''“Xli-v lu

pr>u»J»e», tin location, tlmdzeof
tot, nilit tin lowest pile* lor ea*h.

Company,

Live Stock Insurance

l1!11

correspondent of flic Nusliville
Dispatch having suggested that Memphis

A

1

HABTFOBO

OiimI*

Tlic Sublcrrauf an I'Ion of (be

YOUR-HORSES

lluiuc Waiiti'd.

WITH THE

iKcolinny.

HOTELS,

_

INSURE

The Kin*.

.M

HSAL Kmm

ITWIIKAHH V

Poe try»

Descriptive Circular

and

Price List to

LANE, PITKIN ft BROCK,
Montpelier, Vt.
TIM TYPES,

Jitly 29; d*w2m

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN
A‘
AVS‘ DAVIS' Photograph Gallerlee, No. 2T
Market Square, oppjeite Preble Street.
Jy#tt

First Premium over all Competitors
At the

PARIS

great

CLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.
Old Pianos taken in exchange for Ntw.
Pianos to Kent.

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Wareroom 337 Congress Street.
wit.«.
of the firm of C.

augddtf_

Tweniiv,

Edwards & Co.)

FULL supply of Tents, of all
diet, for sale at
Commercial street, head ol

A •tore
wn«f-

Whlgery”

JuneMdtf

MRS.

VyOl/LI)
dwelling

1

COLBY

iay to her patrons, and the public
“he coutlnue“ 10

hous^at

No.

4

*'
m.

>*«?ness afhei

Cotton

Street,

where can be found all the late
styles of

Bonnets,
May

rBdu

Ribbons,

*

Flowers,

feW steps from *** Street.

<tc.

^SlSSSSSSi^SSSS^Si

made arrangements
of estab'lshed

Tents.

anITTo

MILLINERY.

EXPOSITION.

And consequently stand ahead ol the WORLD in the
manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
I also
keep a large assortment of other FIRST-

(Formerly

ar-pianos and Melodeons tuned
April 0—lr

with Mr. STKAD, an Architect
reputation, and will In future carry on
Architecture with their business ns Engineers. Parittn intendin'* to build
are invited lo call at their
wtb-e. No. 306 Concres.H street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches,
banks, stores, blocks ol
building, 4fv.
j 12

